


IF YOU WANT\ RELIEF FROM DANDRUFF 
... GRASP THESE VITAL 

J)ilNJ)JllJJflf J(Jl(�'I,S! I 

I A GERM CAUSES DANDRUFF: g.,..,_ 
sational new scicutili(,(. e_scarc has disco-vered 

and proved tha dand�uJI i• a germ ·scase. It is 
causctl. by a qu�er, llliCI·oscopic, bot -shaped 
germ-Pityrosporum ovale. 'Vhen thes 1 germs 
multiply excessivelv�' dandruff is usually' in evi
dence. When they a e kill<;d, dandruff disappears. 

Llstcrinc� the �aniC an
tiseptic you· now ha,;e .... on your bathroom shelf, 
was tht!' germicide used to ·ill Pityrosporum ovalc 
in these a:mazing laboratorY . Listcrinc Anti-
septic bathes the hair an£1 annihi-

4 CLINICAL PROOF: Listerine wo�ks on 
humans too. In one typical test, seventy--six 

per cent of the dandruff patients of a ew Jersey 
clinic who used the Listerine trea tmcnt twice a 
day, showed complete disappearance of, o1.·1narked 
improvement in, the symptoms within a month. 

latin� the germ, soothing thC skin an .. a. 

KILLS THE DANDRUFF G�8M 
PROMOTES RAPID 
IMPROVE""ENT 

There reall-y is a way to get relief· 
from dandruff as the above tests shQW. \Vhen you kill the germ, 
dandruff disappears. 

So, if you are plagued by ugly 
scales, and all the other trying an
nov ances that come with dandruff, 
st�p fooling with those remedies 
that may affect only surface 

symptoms. Get at the cause of 
the lcouble with simple, delight
ful, soothing treatments with 
Lister"inc, famous for over 25 
years as a mouthwash and gargle. 

So easy to do in your own home. 
Just douse flLII strength Lis
terine Antiseptic on your 
s�alp and massage vigor
ously and persistently. 

You'll be surprised 
soon both. hair and 
scalp look cleaner, 
livelier, healthier. 

Repeat the treatment ·-once. or 
twice each day Even a.J;ter dan
druiJ has disappeared, enjoy 2 
Lis·terine treatment occasionally 
to

1 
offset possible recurrence. 

i LAMBERT PHARJ\1ACAL Co. 
St. Louis, Nlo. 

�ISTERI.NE 
The Proved Treatrne·nt for 

DANDRUFF 



• • • • • . No-w .IS THE TIMEl • . -� • • • 
DIGHT now, in many lines th�re is a search for reaUy I.'- good men-ma.nagers, leaders�men who can take charge of departments, businesses, branch oftlces. and set things humming. 

-

AB always, there a.-.e not enough ordinary - jobS· w go 
'round-but rarely before In the history of American businOilS, has 'there been so much room at the topt-

Ordinarily, there would be plenty of men to ffil these f�.men in junior positi�ns who ha.-ve-b!leu.sto.dyjng in 
spare t&iii.-Jlut most men ha.ve been lett.in« their training slide d�·t.hese dark yea.rs of depression • • •  "Wha.t's 
the use?"-You ha.ve heard them say. Perhaps there bas boon some excuse for sticking to any old kind of a job--one 
could gettbe past; few years-but the door is wide open tar" the man with ambition NOW! 

And don't let any.qne ten you that "Opportunity Only Knocks Once"-tha.&:$ one of the most untruthful sayings 
ever circl¥a!".ed- Op�tles :flourish for C!I(Jry American-

M!el7 day ot his lite. -
Far mere w-the point � to be read¥-be prepared-ro make yourself interesting ro f,be big-time empl;)yer--a.nd, 

- LaSalle offers you a &hort,..:cu& method or Qllalifying for opportunity jobS in accounttag. ·law, tmftlc, executive 
management. and kindred-occupations. 

LaSalle Extension .is 30 years old-over 30,000 Stu
dents enroll annually_;OO American ftl'IDII ea.ch employ 
500 or1���ined men-Sill'Veys show that av
«age s� attain goed sa.lary increases aftec' graduation-n�y 1()% of aU C. P. A.'s in the U. 8. A. 
are LaSalle-ahtmni. _ 

Whrnot ftnd out what LaSa.lle has done and is doing for men in your positioaf Send and get the facts; see 'fl'bat La.Sa.Uei:an do for you personally! 
There's no queStion about iii-jobs are loeklng for 

crain.ttl m�the time ha.s come for you to qualifu tor future prosperity. Mail this coupon·today I --------.-:·--------·-------�------------------------.... --.-----------· 
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, A C�ce Institution. Dept. 865-R. .Cbica&o 

Kindly send me you!' free booklet on the business field I have cbecl:ed-aod tell me bow your trainia& ill that &eld can help me. 
OBuslaess Ma-temeat OBualoeasCon-adeoce OSalesmaaalalp OLe,. - OComm-ILawj QBualness EatU&la OTralllc: Maa•gemem: OAccou-eJ' OBoold<eellblll OSJ>eoot)'pJ' 

Name-----------------..-.:..--------·----�---------------'""----..Pooltiea. _____________________ _ 

Address----·-·-··----·------------··--·-·· .. ····-·-·--·"·------------------------··----·- All!!---·--------·-·----

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY A CORRESPONOENCII . . · LINSTITUTION 
"-__.,CLU-J. . -
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THE STORY TRAil. 

THERE is a story . behind 
everything. The things and 
people you see today as· es

tablished, definite parts of the com
munity or the country, were at one 
time struggling for a beginning. 
Whether the beginning was as bon
est and upright as the current stand
ing of the family or person is some
thing else again. There are so many 
people, and so many groups, who 
cry righteousness to all the corners 
of the earth, a:nd are really willing 
to put plenty behind their appeals, 
who might not be so loud in their 
proclamations of what is right and 
what is wrong if their own activi
ties were fully traced. 

In "House of :Plunder," the book
length novel which .starts on page 9, 
you have some idea of this. Today, 
the family is a name well estab
lished. Yesterday, however, the fam
ily name meant nothing more than 
a pirate, a· freebooter, a soldier-of
fortune. · That was the beginning of a great family, and the present head 
of the family was interested in get
ting as much factual information as 
possible on the early beginnings of 
his tribe. What might happen in a 
case like that? Almost anything; 
and almost anything did happen, as 
Edward Ronns so . entertainingly 
points out in this complete npvel. 
Start it right now, and think back 
on the possible color and excitement 
that may lie in your own family 
background. 

"The Black Widow Murders," the 
Benton Braden novelette on page 59, 
is another of the J-ohnny Pike se-

5 

ries that ·you readers have liked so 
well in the past. The Black Widow 
is the name of a deadly species of 
spider. · Here,. however, the Black 
Widow is the' designation of a siren 
just as deadly, though much more 
beguiling. She spins her web just 
as effectively, just as fatally, as the 
deadliest of spiders-and her bite is 
just as deadly, for behind her. is a 
scheme that is cunningly daring, and 
absolutely ruthless. 

Let's take a look at what comes 
ahead. Our next issue will have a 
cover that will strike you as a real 
piece of art. It is done by Modest 
Stein, one of the best oil illustrators 

·in the country, and its theme is the 
novelette "The Manchu Skull,'' by 

. Emile C� Tepperman. Tepperman 
is a top-ranking mystery miter who 
will. be a welcome addition to the 
list of Clues-Detective writers, and 
this particul�r .nov�lette is really a 
fine piece of w.ork, in every way 
m;1tching the splendid cover paint
ing. Its .setting is in Chinatown; its 
charact�rs a fine mixture of mystic 
Chinese, btisin$slike Americans, the 
left-handed swGrdsman, �nd a beau
tiful girl. Much is risked ·for the 
priceless jade skull; blood as red as 
the fiery rubies over which it is 
spilled flows-and over it all, the 
eerie menacing spell of Chinatown! 
If you Want something to make you 
shiver, this is it! 

Tepperman, incidentally, is a na
tive New Yorker, and knows China .. 

town inside, outside, and all around. 
He also knows how to weave a 
plot that keeps ·you interested. al
though perpetually puzzled as to 
the ne:xt possible move. Teppennan, 
for the summer months, lives some 
distance above New York City, on 
the banks of the Hudson River near 
West Point. Has two children, a 
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wife who helps check his material 
and also serves as idea-getter on re
search trips.· . 

Another· good yarn in the coming 
issue is "A Swing- at �urder/' by 
William G. Bogart. · CSuppOse you 
were eating your d-inner at a famous 
restaurant and murder popped up. 
And supposing you.weie a detective. 
You'd look: into it. And you'd find 
that there �ere a dozen men .there; 
eleven alive, and one dead. But there 
was one more plate set than there 
were diners-and no one would say 
wbo that extra diner was. was he 
...the killer?· Why the murder? On 
the surfa(;e,. it looks as mixed up� as 
the letters in a· -bowi -of alphabet 
soup--but .in the end you'lLfind that 
this "Swing at Murder" was quite a 
trick. ·.· 

· · 

- · 

The· book-length novel . will be 
'-'Death Comes at Night,'' ·by Car
rinJiton- Phelps. Plenty of mystery, 
plenty ef thrills�. A young· man;. a 
beautiful girl . in trouble ; a mo.on._..,. 
lig-ht night. Start of a roman�bnt� 

.:.in this case, start of aline-up .of mur.;. <rei. and. deviltry. Fr�rfc.·s�it�lait, 
Hateld· A. Davis, and · others will 
add nice, fast-moving short mystery 
stories to give you a really . well-. 

. balanced issue,� so don't miss it. . 

. . 
••with Intent toKilr'i:$.one of the. 

·Our readers have recently shown 
a very decided interest in�the things 
which are taking place in 'Clues
Detective Stories. A few of them 
have asked whether we care to have 

_suggestions as to the kind of stories 
they would like to see, or criticiSm 
.of -St()ries as they appear. Why not? 
'fbere. ar� two ways to run a maga
_zine. One is to select the material 
th� editorial staff feels is what the 
public wants, and then keep pushing 
it out at the readers. Perhaps it is 
exactly what the public wants, and 
.things go ·along nicely .. But very 
often public taste changes, and if 
the magazine doesn't keep pa�e with 
its readers, it falls by the wayside. 
The other way is for the edit-ors to 
give _the. readers the best material 
that can be gotten, and that agrees 
with what the r-eaders want-to con
tinually check up on the wishes &f 
the readers, and give them new"'StUff 
even before they actually ask for it. 
· There. are various ways of check-. i�g the pulse of the public, and aU 

of thetn are being ,constantly used.· 
But one of the oest -comes Jrnm the 
letters which readers send to . the 
editor, expressing thei.r likes and 
dislikes, and. giving their: . sugges
tions. So, if you have _ any sugges
tions, if there is anything you would 
especially .like to see in Clues
Detective Stories, teU us about itt We'll do our best to pl�ase you! 

best yams that Fredric Sirtclait .haS .. • · . 
given us for quite a white·, and. pou ·· . There are plenty of tricks which 
readers who have asked us foJ: more- ·can be pulled with .a telephone; es
and more--of his material in the past pecially phones of the dial ctype. 
will like it even bettet· than. ,_usuak Most· of them, of course, are the 
It's not just . a short story, either'; schemes .6£ people who have nothing 
it's a . �omplete novelette, ·long. .mote -than ·malicious mischief in 
enough for you to put yQur teeth mind when t�y devise them, and it · 
right into it and chew a while on is only. righit<� such things be 
the tense situations that pop up one given as little- public:i._ty as possible, 
after the other. Contiliued 0;,- pagit ZOfJ 
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AVENGER? 

· 

HIS wife and daughter were 
killed by mobsters on a 

. plane trip to Canada.-

He was dropped from the p1ane. He woke in a hospi
tal-his dark hair turned white-his facial muscles para
lyzed-his blue eyes gleaming vengeance! 

His life's purpose become revenge .on the ruthless, merci
less underworld. 

This embittered, powerful,. clever man is the main char
acter of Street & Smith's newest magazine. 

TH£ AVENGER 
NOW ON SALE 1 Oc A COPY . ' 

-; 
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By EDWARD RONNS· 
PERRY WARREN, with fifteen 

cents in ·his pocket and high 
hopes in his heart, flicked his 

fingers to his hat brim in a wry ges-
ture c aftet the departing taxi and 
stared upward. Froni - wh�re ·be 

I 

stood on the curl), · the building 
blocked out nine tet;tths of the: blUe; · 
smiling sky. It was a huge, white 
building. 

·''Lucifer," Perry said� "here I
come." 

-.. 
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H e  pushed thrd'ugh the doors ,and "Warren? Perry Warren?" 
took the first elevator to the tenth Perry nodded, suddenly mute. 
floor. Striding long-leggedly down "You received my letter?" 
the marble corridor, he wore twin ' Perry nodded agahl. He handed 
frowns perched over blue eyes. His the envelope to the shriveled Iit�e 
clothing was . expensive, his hat man. Panfield snapped it open and 
jaunty. He kept jingling the nickel scanned it carefully. He made click
and the dime in his pocket. He was ing sounds and then swiveled with 
a tall, wide-shouldered young man a screech of dry bearings and waved 
with a pleasant, tanned face. 'Thick a hand toward a chair. 
black hair threatened to merge wi�h "Sit down, Warren." 
his brows, and lines of humor webbed Perry's long figure folded ab-
from the corners of his eyes. ruptly into a chair. He balanced his 

The outer office presented the con- hat on his knee. Panfield stared at 
trast of glittering metal furniture him for a long minute, toying wi.th 
with red-leather seats and a prim, an ivory-handled letter opener, ad
gray-haired secretary dressed in se- justing an onxy inkwell, smoothing 
vere black. Guarded by a highly his palm over the stained green desk 
polished chromium rail, she looked blotter. Finally he cleared his throat. 
at Perry Warren through rimless "You have been highly· recom
spectacles and tightened her mouth mended to me as a capable young 
in a faint pucker of disapproval. man I can trust." 

·"Mr. Panfield willseeyou immedi- Perry, feeling the lone nickel an� 
ately," she said. She seemed to re- dime in his pocket, nodded and �ai�-: 
sent Perry's easy entrance. "My time is valuable, Mr. Panfield, 

His first impression of Panfield's If you will get to the point." 
office was one of dusty gloom, again 
incongruous with the modern ap� 
pointments outside. There was . an 
immense roll-top desk ·huddled 
against one cold wall, and ·tattered 
law books on homemade shelves 
stood against the other wall. One 
solitary ., window, overlooking the 
sheds and piers of .the Port of ·New 
Orleans, struggled against the beam
ing sunlight with all the dampening 

· effect of a year's accumulation of 
rain spots. The window was closed 
tightly, like a trap, against the · 
palmy air outside. 

The little figure at the desk grad
ually became defined as the Panfield 
personage. His scalp was ridged, 
completely bald except for two tufts 
of gray hair that stood up over each · 

·pendulous ear. His eyes were. a 
milky egg·white, sunk deep in wrin
kled pouch�s. The mouth opened 
like an oyster shell to snap: 

PANFIELD coughed. He put on 
a pair of gold-rimmed glasses, lifted 
his chin sharply, and stared at Perry 
through the half moons at the bot
tom of the bifocals. 

"Very welf,'' he said. ''How would 
you like to be an heir?" 

"An heir?" Perry was startled. 
"How would you like to be Neil 

Randglph, inheriting an estate of 
approximately a half million dol
lars?" 

Perry Warren just stared. He 
knew his mouth was open, but he 
feit powerless to close it. He leaned 
forward sharply and crushed his hat 
in thin brown fingers. 

"Don't kid me,'' he said. 
"I assure you this is not a jest." 
Perry said dryly: "But don't you 

think Neil Randolph might object? 
He might be just a little bit piqued.'' 
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"Neil' Ran,4olph is abro�d. · He -- -America.. It - wQ:Uld - take · N>o ·. long 
dbestt't know." - ,t;o: lo(:ate_ him .. and. bring- him back . . Perry stood up and put' on his Yol1 need not worry ab&Ut· bei�g r�c

. hat. He turned tG the door and.said: ognized as an impo-Stor. -Neil-Ran-
"Good day, :f\l(r. Panfield.;, . . u�tph r:an away from home when-he 

. "Wait!" was Jour�een,_ and no one in tlle 
- Perry stared evenly· with blue. eyes house at pl"e&ent knew him th_en� 
that had suddenly go�e. cold ap.d -- nH's Ci. strange house, fulL of 
lost their smile • .  "lmay be hard up," strange things. It's. a_house stuffed 
he said SQftly, ''but I'm l,lOt. quite- with the past. Next to Johnny Quit

-ready to ··work con schemes." 
· 

man and William -W.alker, th� Ran -
Patifield said inlpatiel}tly; "You�re dolphs were the worst �-of .. the _old 

-hot:Pecided. · ''I den't think you'lJ do SeutheJ:'n filibuste�:s during the: wild 
at all- Sitdown; damn you!'' years tha� followed the Civil War. ·.Pe.rt}r took his-hand froJ,n the kn_ob The h.ouse .in steeped in the fil�bus-
and sat doWJt.- · .ter tradition. Old Jonathan R�tn· 
- '""'T�lme �ore.'' -he .sugg_e_$t�d. . .doiph madt: th� family . .  fortu:ne · in 
.-

'· P.anfield w.cwed 'his hatidsf . ha- .tPe '10s out .o! fr.eebootin,g �a �hat 
· _, �. "It's �omplicat�d. Anth!.>hy ._taday wouldJ>i.u:·egarde�f as out-a�d· · 

�tm�lph wa� my fr,ieitd-my very �ut ,pifi!cy. ·� But you'll l�rn all 
best ni.end. He died two days ago. that. - . . . 
As his . att-orney; I handled all.;: his . .  � . '�11.�- people Hi the house· ate like 

_affairs, including his will, of -_Qf»it:SC. .sdctis �£'-d-ynamite: I want you to _c, ___ . ���-Wi£��.2�- c�;· together .particularly watch a man named Me� 
w�h .a n��eW� H,e -le_ft ·. ev�ry�hing guera-Seiior Meguera, an ex-repre� 
to Neil." . . 

. . 
.sentative froni a Central 'American 

"That's nice for Neil."; : -
. 

eountf,r, � fis-closing. �ome·,sort _ "Listen. T.ony . Randolp� �-�s �-a . 0::£. a�<fea�·with To�y ·��ndoip�.Wnen . 
-, -�-ia ��- r�e�ts, and now he- i!i .. ��,��sfenly dted. ac;".'ls.,�tUl:•a 

a d� fQol." He paused, leaned _,gjteSt_.m the house. Then there as 
o�t the desk. . "I don't think . he also - an- Englishman, Ian Mitchell • 
died a natural death." And Carol, the widow, won'tbe· easy 
- Pe_rry straightened ��owly . .. His ,to handle. You'll meet .th� an,· as 
blue eyes were.suddenly very bright. Neil R�ndolpp, the e�trapge� return-:
He said, gently: "Murdered?'' · - . ing heir. I'm hopi�� tha.t your· sud-

.. "I d.on't kriow., - I .think -so.'; , . den arriva1 will acet as a lighted fus� . 
"By· Wbemi> _--Why1":=- .· · . ·on th�se peop� ·and bring some lads :· 

· -"i 'can't say. I've kepf my .sus:- ·to·J.igtitt., Trongs will hap.pen. Dan. 
picions from the police because they gerQusJhitigs! It won't be a picnic,_ 
are just that-suspici��s. · and no ,�young'.iJ;lan.'' · . . · · 
more. You are going .to find out {Qr . �rry Warren's eyes went sleepy. 
me if I am correct; you are .going .. He >�:brushed his thick black 'bai-t 
to discover just what is taki-ng place . from his inch-high brow. 
in that house. And it will he <tan- ... "!t . sound� .r:eal cute;;• . he 'mur-
gerous.'" mur�Q_. 

Perry shifted in his seat and lifted . ,'"Then you'll take thej_�l>· . I need 
one shoulder i� a sprug. "Why must no� remi11d you that it is a JXjsition 

.. I play-act-the hei_r? What's the mat- of utmost trust. And if Tony R1m-
tet: with Neil Randolph?,.__ 

· 
dolph was really murdered,. as·. I �us-- · . . - "NeiL- is somewhere i� South pect, you will be in danger -Qf your 

. . · 

-. 
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life from the moment you arrive- . shook it carefully. He said: "I'll 
So-you will impersonate Neil Ran- . probably need it." . 
dolph for me?" 

Perry said: "I'll try." 
"Trying is ·no good," Panfield 

snapped. "One murder is one too 
many. You've got to succee�r 
else. Your pay will be one hundred 
dollars a day." 

SUCCEED-or be murdered, 
Perry reftecte<l. It was a crazy prop
osition, playing proxy for an heir. 
He studied Panfield's thin, wrinkled 
face. The little bald-head� man 
was sincere and in· earnest. He be
lieved . in what he said. And beg-

. gars, Perry remembered, couldn't · be choosers. He· fingered the fif
teen eents in his pocket and thought 
of his little law practice and the 
empty days, waiting for 'cliebts • . · . 

·He nodded soberly. "It;s a bar
gain," he said. "But how many· peo
ple will know that I'm really not 
Neil?" 

"Just myself. If it were mown, 
the plan wouldn•t work. Whatever 
is goiftg on down there will come to 

• the surface when you arrive 1:0. take 
over. I'm sure of it.', · 

Pattfi.eld searched a desk drawer 
and came up with two sealed en
velopes. ·He tossed them over to 
Perry. 

"These are your credentials and 
the combination to the house safe. · 
You will go down at once, of course 
-as Neil. Randolph. The- soon.er the 
better. I'll come .down myself to
morrow morning. I've got your 
tickets· to Mercerville, all bough-t: 
and paid for. I've notified Miss 
Lucy Wayne, Randolph's-secr�tary, 
that you are coming. She'll send a 
car· for you." Panfield stood up. 
For the first time he smiled, baring 
mathematically�even teeth. ·"And 
good luck�Neil." 

Perry. took his skinny hand and 

CHAPTER II. 
DEAD DOG. 

MERCERVILLE was dismal 
with rain. Perry Warren stood on. 
the sagging platform and watched 
the ancient locomotive move like a 
prehistoric monster into the gath
ering gloom. Shrugging in his light
silk trench coat, he pulled down the 
brim of His hat and picked up his 
two suitcases. They were both- riew 
and shiny and filled with equally 
new . clothing. The street before 
him was a cro<>ked alley Of mud be.:. �een dim, franie houses that were 
built on stilts. The air was warm, 
the prevailing southerly GuH wind 
bringing with it thick rain and a 
sttifo'cating sense of oppression. 

There wa'S--n«>-�_ waiting- £6'£·-him. ... 
Perry ·glanced at::. his watch, 

squint�ng in the premature gloom. 
He sW-ore· softly. Stepping from 

- the platform, ·be went up the grass
grown sidewalk • toward .. the only 
light that shown- in Mercerville, 
-over a rickety sign that sW\lng in 
the wind. Amideo•s. A black coupe 
was parked in the rain here. Perry 
opened the door of the house and 
walked in. 

The place Was a combination gen
eral store, tavern and hotel. It 
smelled of shrimp and lobster. 
There was a smooth, black counter, 
a few ·marble-topped tables and 
chairs. · A notice tacked up over a 
seiies of wooden mailboxes an
nounced that- rooms might be had 
for fifty cents a night. There were 
two men and a 4og inside. 

Perry said to the man behind the 
counter: "I'm . Neil Randolph. 
There•s suppos.ed to be a car wait
ing for me." 

The man. said : "Neil, huh? Hi." 
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He was short and squat and '\fery 
dark of skin. His face was gross, 
and even his hair, sleek and white, 
added no distinction to his features. 
He wore blue overalls over a 
checked shirt. He studied Perry's 
figure carefully. "You been gone a 
long time. You're growed up." 

"Ten years," said Perry. "About 
the car-" 

"There ain't been no car-has 
there, mister?" 

The man at the table shook his 
head and said: "Call this coffee, you 
damn guinea? It's slop! You don't 
know how to make coffee." 

He was well dressed, with a thick, 
solid chest and narrow hips and 
very long arms. He had a saddle 
nose. His eyes were gray, his hair 
an indeterminate color. He kicked 
at the dog s-cuffling around his feet 
and said: 

''Th�re's been no-car, Mr. Ran
dolph. That's mine, outside. - It'll 
drown if this squall doesn't let up." 

The white-haired man' with
-

the 
gross. face said: "You want some 
coffee while you wait, Neil?" 

Perry nodded. The saddle nose 
was alternately shoving the yellow
haired dog away with his feet and 
complaining bitterly about the 
coffee. His eyes, Perry noticed, 
were fixed on the dark rectangle of a doorway beside the counter. The 
gross man took time to roll a dis
pirited cigarette and then sauntered 
into the darkened room. Perry got 
the impression of the sound of rain 
momentarily increasing. A light 
bloomed in the doorway and re
vealed a segment of the kitchen and 
a coffee urn. Presently the dark
faced man came back with a thick 
cup and put it down on the table. 

The saddle nose said: "Don't 
drink it, Mr. Randolph. It's mud." 

The proprietor said tiredly: "You 

gotta nerve, mister. Scarin' my cus
tomers away." 

"It's still mud." 
There came a low, vtctous snarl 

f�om under the table. -The saddle 
nose cursed explosively and stood 
up and kicked at the dog� It backed 
away, still snarling. The saddle nose 
picked up Perry's coffee cup and 
poured some of the steaming liquid 
into a saucer. He said: 

"There's only one living thing I'd 
feed this stuff to, and that's Fido.'' 

He put the saucer down on the 
floor, near Perry's table. The yel
low-haired dog was suspicious. It 
edged closer and didn't approach 
the saucer until the saddle nose sat 
down again. The man stared mo
rosely and said to Perry: "Four-to
one i� kills him." 

The dog took a chance. Its hackles 
subsided and its tail came out from 
between its legs. It sniffed at the 
saucer gingerly and stepped away. 
The saddle nose made a gurgling 
soun-d. 

"Eve_n he won't touch it." 
He was wrong, however. The dog 

came back again, sniffed, stuck out a red tongue and lapped at the 
steaming brown liquid. He seemed 
to like it. He lifted his head and 
stared at Perry. 

What followed was startling. The 
yellow dog backed up, suddenly 
stiff-legged. The head came up and 
emitted a long, melancholy howl. 
Then- it lay down on its side and 
rolled. It rolled over and over, un
der the tables, and Perry hastily got 
to his feet, out of the way. His face 
was pale. The dog came up against 
the far wall with a dull thud and 
twitched a moment, then its legs 
slowly stiffened. 

THERE was no sound except for the sibilant hiss of the rain outside. 
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The saddle nose ;moved forward an-d there. He went out j ust before 
touched the dog. ._ Amid_eo went in to pour your coffee. 

"See ?" he said glumly. And my coffee wasn't poisoned, even 
The proprietor's mouth Jlung - .if it did taste bad." 

open. He whispered : "Maria! it · "Then you gave m ine to the dog 
did kill him !" -to test .it ?'' 

The saddle nose broke the silenc�. The saddle nose shrugged. He 
He touched Perry's arm and said. : stared at Perry, then looked away_ 
"Let's look.'' again, into the teemin g  wetness be

Perry suppressed a shiver .and yond the porch. He took a gun 
nodded. The kitchen "W'Ss dirty, the from his pocket, absently polishing 

- walls . painted yellow. . There , were the barrel with his palm. It was a 
rotogravure pictures pasted around. pig gun, a heavy automatic, gleam
The top of the ·big . coffee urn was in·g ,blue in the lig-ht from the open 
off, and on the shelf above· #; a red doorway behhtd them. 

. 

- can was tilted on its side, the: lip · "You .ought t_o have· one of these." 
. jutting ov�r the edge of t.he shelf. l?.erry_.saift : "I do : In my s\litcase." c \ The saddle nose said : "There al:e · , The saddle nose· said : "It won't 

a lot of rats around · h�re."- · <Io yoii any good fn there." _" H� put 
The proprietor said shakily : ,"Is - the gun away. "Guess he's ' __gone, 

. .  ·the poison !  Is k�pt for the fats. -whoever he .. is." · 
- · 

Big qnes, they- are. 'So big-!" · Jie Perry .stood a moment af-ter the y g."esture<;l. wi�b his hands: "I'm ' sotty, man - �ume� �way.; His lis1's ·
were 

.Mr. · Randolph . .  · 'So sorry t It was clenched tfg�:jn- his :P� and 
an accident." He stopped and his wris,ts · ached, · but· :the · faint 
mopped his -face with a big red hand- shiver traveled · up his · arm to· his -

- -kerchief. He :crossed himself. shoulders . If the dead dog and the 
- ';['be saddle· c nose stared unwink- absent_ car .. me�nt a deliberate at-

i�]:y at· Perry. "f didn't 1:1.1e� tltM tempt to k�ep him from th:e Ran
lttrtd of rcit, Amideo- Let's lo.ok ' dolph house� then there was all the 
outside� Mr. Randolph;';. · more reason for getting there to-
. --�e.rry •• followed him through the night� _ 

back dQOr. and stood· on the porch. - Tu'rning abruptly, he went back 
His hami& were shaking . He put through -the kitchen. · Amideo was 
them in hi& poi:kets and stared irito �trowful1y cleaning the coffee urn. 
the gloom. . The rain made driving fie ;started -to explain about the rats 
curtains of wetries$ against tbe. thick once mtir.e� and Perry shut him up 
vegetation · in the b�kground, his�� w-ith a: wave of his -hand · and entered 
ing and crackljng and s-pilJ.ing d.o\vn thee: front room.- - The saddle nose 
the roof ·of. the porch. �rry ·.$piy.,. · ·wa:s putting on a _soggy :Slouch hat. 
ered again. 

· 
� :�' _: - Pe(ry� s·aid-: "Wait a minute !" 

The man with the sad({!� -�a,�_ . · The st.ocky man paused. . He had 
said : "It's no use. He's/ gone!' · ·a<toothpi�k betwee!P"'thm lips and 

"Who ?" _ . bis gray - eyes eixamined Perry lid-
"Wboeve� put th� poison in , yortt -- . lessly. . . _ 

cOH ee." .,. · · .- ' · · Perry : s�id: . "Ho� about giving 
Perry said slowly. : "You think it me a lift _'tq --�be. Randolph place ? 

was deliberate?" Do you know ':wher--e it i s ?" 
"I was . watching -the kitchen. "All right!' The man's voice was 

Somebody was moving around in flat, toneless. ·�come along.'' He 
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MitcbeiJ grabbed Carol by tbe shoulders, forced ber back. 
"If you double-cross me, 1"11 kill you!" be -said. ' ·  

I 
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announced abruptly. "I'm Cas Lara
mie. I 'm working this territory." 

THERE was little time for more 
talk. They were out in the rain and 
wind and darkness on�e more. Perry 
slid inside the coupe and Laramie 
switched on the lights. The dash 
light outlined the solid lines of the 
man's jaw and exaggerated his cu
riously' shaped nose. Laramie 
dropped something heavy in Perry's 
lap. 

"Just in case. Hang onto it un
til we get there." 

It was the big automatic. 
Perry said : "Thanks," automati

cally, and peered through the arc' 
cleared by the windshield wiper. 
Twin red eyes winked at him from 
far up the road. 

"There's a car up ahead," he said. 
Laramie nodded. He was a good 

driver. The road was wide, a gen
erous double lane of ·smooth con
crete on a causeway raised above 
the surrounding mainland. It went 
inland straight as an arrow, cutting 
through dark, vine-covered cypress 
swamp and tidewater bayous. The 
rain lessened as suddenly as it had 
begun. 

In ten minutes Laramie said : 
"The car's gone." 

Another ten minutes, and Laramie 
swung the car abruptly into a dirt 
side road that the rain had con
verted into a trough of mud. The 
rear wheels spun with a high, pro
testing whine. T];le saddle nose 
swore softly and threw the car into 
reverse, and the coupe lurched back
ward onto the concrete once more. 

"You'll have to walk the rest of 
it." 

Perry returned his gun. He picked 
up his two suitcases and got out on 
the roa<l and stared ahead. Lights 
gleamed from a dark, bulking house 
behind a stone wall. 

Laramie called : "Take care of 
yourself, Mr. Randolph." 

The coupe's motor roared, the car 
swung in a hard U-turn and headed 
back to Mercerville. Perry stared 
after it, rain making soft pattering 
sounds on his shoulders. Then, 
shrugging, he hiked up the muddy 
road toward the Randolph house. 

CHAPTER III. 
GIRL WITH A GUN. 

THE sand se.Ction of the r�ad 
lasted only a few yards ; after that, 
it was gravel. It curved sharply to 
the right after entering the grounds 
and made a wide loop between dark, 
waving ole&nder bus�es. Perry fol
lowed it, ignoring a flagstone walk 
that led to the white-pillared front 
porch and the big door. 

The drive s..wung to the back • of 
the house and a large; detached· ga
rage. Perry put down his suitcases 
and tried the door. It was unlocked. 
It swung inward with a thin creak 
of hinges, and the smell of gasol ine 
and exhaust mingled with the wet 
scent of magnolias nearby. 

Perry stepped silently into the 
darkness. There were three cars 
here : a large -Lincoln sedan, a con
vertible and a roadster. He went 
around to each one, feeling the ra
diator shells. The convertible's 
hood was warm. His hand came 
away wet from the metal. 

Swearing softly, he started for 
the garage door. 

A girl's vQice said tightly : 
"Would you mind-not turning ?" 

He swun� around anyway. She 
stood in the doorway, a small fig
ure in a loosely wrapped coat. She 
wore no hat. · Her hair was dark; 
and damp, curling about her face. 
Her eyes were wide, deep blue, fi xtd 
on Perry's lighter ones. She he.,_d 
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a flashlight in one hand and a gun 
in the other.-

It was a curious little gun. A 
double-barreled derringer, with . an 
ornate, silver-mounted frame. Her 
fingers were white - around the 
trigger. 

The girl's breath sounded sharp 
and thin as he faced her. 

"You're carless," she breathed. "I 
almost�fired." 

"You wouldn't." 
"Why not?" 
"You're not the kind of g1.rl who 

goes around shooting people they 
don't know. Or any people, for 
that matter." 

He�stared at her damp� loose -hair, 
then at her legs. They were nice 
legs. Her silk stockings were wet. 
She had been �ut in .the rain. Perry 
wondered if she'd been driving the 
car that preceded hint!r9JU -Mercer• 
vitle ; and he- eegaii to dislike his 
job. Staring aside {t'om the blazing 
eye of the flashlight, he �aid : '�You 
must be Lucy Wayne, the secre
tary." 

She nonded silently. 
Perry eyed the curious little der

ringer in her hand. "I'm Neil Ran
dolph!' 

"Yes ?" she said. Her voice . was 
tight. Too tight. She· was j ittery. 
Her eyes were too wide, weighing 
him too desperately. There was fear in the deep blue under the 
gitl's dark lashes. "D:o you always 
er.tt�r by the back door ?" she asked. 

''It's a policy of mine. Sometimes 
you avoi� people with gqns." 

* Her red lips twitched in a faint, 
reluctant · �mile. "You don't look 

�like . . . like I expected." 
"What did you expect ?" he de

manded. 
Faint pink - flushed her cheeks un;. 

der his direct, sober gaze. "Neil 
had a . · • .  a reputation for-'' 

"You expected · to see a walking 
wreck, eh ?" 

"Well-yes." Her voice was de
fensive. 

Perry · said : "Well,� I'm not. · Now 
put away that gun and show me into 
tlie house. I'd like to look it over:" · 

The faint smile left her lips_ ab
ruptly at the to-ne of proprietorship 
in his voice. Her eyes looked hos
tile. But she l owered the gun. 
Perry stepped swiftly forward and
took it from her cold fingers -.nd 
weighed it in his palm. 

"Where on earth did you get this 
thing?" 

"The house is full of them. They 
are mounted · on all the walls.'' 

Perry said dryly : "Nice house." 
He tried to catch her glance again, 
but she woulqn't look at him. He 
said suddcmly :  "_{You forgot to send 
the car for me." 

"Did I ?  I didn't kn.ow you were 
coming." · 

"Didn't you get Panfield's wire? "  
"No." 
''Well, somebody did." 
i'I : • • I don't understand." 
Perry said softly : "Somebody 

from this house took the convertible · 
and drove · to _ Mer�endlle and 
dumped. poison in Amideo's coffee-
pot." 

· 
The girl's fac-e went white. She 

dropped the · flashlight, and the 
glass lens broke ,with a sharp tinkle, 
plunging the _ garage into darkness. 
Periy stepped forward and took her 
arm. She was trembling. 

"I don't believe it," she whispered. 
"No one h�re would do such a 
thing !" 

Perry said parshly : ."They resent 
my coming back, don't they ?" 

"Yes, naturally. B ut---poison !" 
"It missed fire,'' Perry said. 
The girl led him into the house 

through a side door, walking with quick, light steps down the corridor. 
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Perry had ample time to verify the 
girTs statement about the guns. 
Even in this apparently l ittle-used 
entrance, there were deep-stained 
mahogany boards with antique flint
locks mounted on either side. The 
house was utterly silent, save for a 
steady drip-drip of rain water from 
a gutter somewhere. There was a 
faint, sweet scent of Cuban tobacco 
in the air. 

Lucy Wayne paused inside a 
small sitting room with a huge bay 
window and took his hat and trench 
coat with a faint apologetic smile. 

"The servants are all off to a car
nival down the coast," she ex
plained. "You'd better stay here 
while I see where everyone is." 

Perry nodded agreeably and 
folded his long frame in a wing
back chair. His eyes left the girl 
and drifted over the room with a 
lazy sense of distant interest. 

LUCY glanced at him once and 
then went down the hall to the ell 
and turned to the right. The cor
ridor here was in darkness. She 
droppe<l Perry's hat and coat in a 
heavily carved walnut chair and 
paused a moment at the second door 
and looked back. 

The hall was empty. She pressed 
her hand to her throat, aware that 
her breath was coming in quick, 
short gasps ; her fingers trembled as 
they reache<l for the knob. 

"Poison, poison !" her mind whis
pered frantically. 

The study was in darkness. She 
cJose<l the door before putting on 
the l ight and listened again. There 
was no sound. Walking across the 
floor, she snapped on a green-shaded 
lamp that stood on a library table 
and made a complete turn, survey
ing every corner of the study. It  
was a comfortable room, with solid 
comfortab1e furniture. As in all 

the other rooms in the house, there 
was a portrait of old Jonathan Ran
dolph on the wall, in a small oval 
frame hanging between double pairs 
of crosse<} sabers. The face was 
stern, grimly forbidding ; the eyes 
were cold as they stared down at 
her. The girl shivered a l ittle and 
crossed to the picture ; took it down. 
The gleaming metal eye of a safe 
winked at her. 

Her movements were hurried as 
she worked the combination. Oc· 
casionally she stopped to listen or 
to stare at the doo-r. She gasped 
with relief as the safe swung open. 
There was a lot of cash inside, · bun� 
dies of currency. She pai d  no at
t ention to it. She burrowed behind 
the money to extract a small, tooled
leather folder. She opened this and 
took out a fade<i scrap of yellow 
paper. 

There were crude markings on 
the paper, in the semblance of a 
map. One edge was jagged and 
torn. Lucy replaced the leather 
folder and carefully folded the 
fragile paper, then closed the safe 
door. 

The corridor was sti l l  si lent, 
crowded with crouching gray shad
ows. Lucy closed the study door 
carefully and went down the hall. 
but she didn't return to where she 
had left Perry Warren. She went 
up the back flight of stairs, annoyed · 
at the trembling of her legs and the 
way her knees seemed to have 
turn�d to jelly. She paused at the 
head of the second floor corridor. 
There was just the tap-tap of ex
piring rain and her quick, nervous 
breathing. She wished her heart 
would stop beating so fast. In her room she turned swiftly to 
the dresser, took a large bottle of 
green-tinted bath salts and emptied 
half its contents in a tray. Then 
she placed the folded paper inside 
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the bottle and replaced the green 
crystals. She arranged it so that 
the paper was completely hidden in
side the bottle. That done, she gave 
a quick sigh of relief, went down
stairs, hung up Perry Warren's hat 
and coat in a hall closet, and · re
turned to the t iny sitting room. 

The tall, lean young man was still 
sitting where she had · l eft him. A 
quizzical smile  touched his lips as 
he watched her enter. 

"You've been running," Perry 
said. 

.. No, I haven't." 
"Your face is flushed. It looks 

quite attractive." 
Lucy felt a swift tinge of annoy

ance, and his mocking little smile 
disturbed her strangely. 

She said quickly : "We'll prob
ably find everybody in the library." 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE LI GHTED �USE. 

AN hour later Perry Warren 
stood with his back to the big stone 
mantel in the library and said : 
••well?" 

He looked very tall,  peculiarly 
dominant, half the room cast into 
a flickering shadow by the fire be
hind h im. His pale, blue-gray eyes 
flicked lazily over the people in the 
1'001'11. 

It was a vast room, the 'Walls bur
dened with memories. There were 
oil portraits of all the Ran
dolphs, dating back to an era when 
the Louisiana Territory was almost 
equal to the combined area of all 
the rest of what was then the United 
States. Dominating the group of 
paintings was a huge portrait of old 
J onathan Randolph, the founder of 
the family fortune, in a massive gilt 
frame overhanging the white man
tel. The free spaces on the walls 
were decorated with a formidable 
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array of weapons : an old Sharps .45 
rifle, two Sniders, an old, remodeled 
Enfield, bits of spars from the priva
teer Jonathan R., derringers, mus
kets, lariats, and even a saddle, 
mounted with gleaming silver. 

There were four people in the 
room, besides himself and the girl, 
Lucy' Wayne. On a green couch to 
Perry's right, sat Carol, the widow 
-a tall blonde girl with a ripe-red 
mouth and faintly slanted green 
eyes and pale, creamy skin. Her lips 
were slightly parted. Her eyes 
never left Perry's tall, somehow op
pressive figure. 

Seated on an arm of the lounge 
was the Englishman, Ian Mitchell. 
He was a very big man, in rough 
tweeds and slacks and a yellow polo 
shirt open at the throat. He had 
his arm on the back of the couch, his 
fingers cuiled about Carol's shoul
der. Perry's mouth twitched a bit. 
and he turned to the yellow-haired 
nephew, young Lloyd. A thin, young 
man with red cheeks and pale, weak 
eyes and a sagging mouth. His 
eyfl never came away from the 
blond woman. 

In a dark shadowed corner sat the 
Central American, Meguera. He 
was smoking Cuban cigarettes end
lessly, filling the- air with -their 
sweet, heavy scent. His thin brown 
lips were curled in a faint smile ; 
his dark, impassive eyes under 
heavy lids regarded Perry Warren's 
figure with detached amusement. 
H e  had a long narrow head, little 
ears that gave him a hard, predatory 
appearance. Perry quickly sized up 
Seiior M eguera as the toughest of 
his customers. 

Tension coiled tightly in the big 
room. H e  spread his feet a little 
on the brown bearskin rug and sa\d 
again : .. Well ? Whose convertible 
is it?" 

"Mine." Lloyd jerked his weak 
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eyes from the blond woman and 
stared at Perry without interest. 
He blurted : "Why ?" 

"Did you drive it tonight ?" 
"I ? No ! It hasn't been out of 

the garage." 
"But it has. Someone used it. 

I'd like to know who." 
The yellow-haired boy said trucu

lently : "The car is mine. _ It doesn't 
matter to you if anyone used it." 

"It does matter. I want to know 
who left the house tonight and 
drove to Mercerville." 

There was no answer. Carol . 
leaned slowly forward and rested 
her chin on the heel of her hand, 
stared steadily into the fire with 
bright-emerald eyes. Ian Mitchell 
stirred restlessly. 

From the shadowed corner came 
M eguera's soft, liquid voice, speak
ing with a faint Western accent : "I 
believe Miss Wayne went out for a 
while." 

· 
Lucy said quickly : "That was 

just now-I told you. I thought I 
saw someone on the grounds." 

Carol suddenly lifted her head 
and challenged Perry Warren. "I 
fail to see the reason for all these 
stupid questions. Your manner, to 
say the least, is-" 

"Unpleasant ?" Perry interrupted. 
His glance drifted to Lucy Wayne., 
in the background. He smiled 
faintly. "Well, I feel unpleasant. 
So would you, if someone just tried 
to poison you." 

� 
His voice was soft, pitched low, 

but it had an explosive effect. 
Lloyd's red cheeks turned darker, 
flushing furiously. Carol paled and 
touched her full lower lip with a 
coral-tipped finger. Mitchell stared 
at his hands with sudden interest. 
Meguera smiled. 

Perry glanced o.nce more at Lucy. 
She was� watching Lloyd, trying des-

perately to meet his eyes, and 
failing. 

It was curious, Perry thought, 
that no one asked for details. It 
was almost as though they didn't 
care-the· attempt having failed. 

Carol broke the humming tension. 
She said shrilly : "It's a lie ! You 

are simply looking for an excuse to 
put us out ! You-" 

Ian Mitchell said tirediy : "Oh, 
Carol." 

Perry · decided to drop his first 
bombshell. He stared at the blond 
woman, his face expressionless, and 
said softly : 

"Perhaps I will !"  

MEGUERA caught up with 
Perry at the foot of the main stair
case. The dark man was still smil
ing. He made a tall, elegant figure 
in his da_rk--blue cheviot ; h-is . little 
hairline mustache followed 'the · ·u.p.;;
ward curve of his brown lips. 

He said : "Mr. Randolph-if I may 
speak with you a momen:t." 

Perry turned. "Well?" 
The dark man spread his slender 

white hands. "In private," he said. 
"In here." He threw open the door 
to the study. 

Perry followed him _in, selected a 
seat and sank into it. Meguera 
rested on a corner of the hea_yy 
table and slowly tapped- a cigarette 
.on one polished fingernail. 

"It is rather delicate�so soon 
upon your arrival. But your atti
tude with Mrs. Randolph decides 
me that you are a man who faces 
facts without undue sentimental
ism. Frankly, I wish to talk busi· 
ness with you. My time-" 

"Go ahead," Perry invited. 
The man's dark eyes lingered on 

Perry's lounging figure, then 
dropped to the thick cigarette in 
.his fingers. 

"My business was with Tony he· 
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"'erry Jash_ed out with his fist. His knuckles cracked on 
som-etlring in the man's Hand. A gun ! 

...... 
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fore he died. You may possibly re- 1 onatban Iiandolph did not rej:etve 
" member your father's. flair for his- rec9gnition� - Indeed, a trial :was 

tory-particularly that - historj held here on charges of piracy and 
which qeals with the exploits of the deliberate plunder. He didn't car_e. 
Southern· filibust-ers among the He confiscate-d the gold in the San 
Latin-American countries border- Felize treasury, organized his army 
ing the Caribbean. In particular, of with his young rueh as officers, and 
course, Anthony Rando1ph was in- "ran the cou1.1try as _he pleased for 
terested in · those exploits financed more.dtan six months. A:£ter that-

- and carried out by-,-him." - there: was counterrevolution. 
The dark man nodded o toward the _ ''"Ex/actly what happeried _ is not 

oval portrait of old Jonathan Ibn- quite- clear. Randolph's forces were 
dolpli. His hooded eyes dwelt tno- - crushed, and - those who were not 

- mentarily on the. stern -featur�s. killed were._ sent ha-ek 'to the .States. 
then switched back to Perry. Randolph himself vanished for more 

"One su�h expedition was made than_ a month. It is believed _ be hid to · my own country--San: Feli_ze- himself in the coastal jungle, · -CJ)ld 
shortly after your Civil War. Per- how he remained alive while hunted , 
haps you would like to hear of it." .s stil_l a mystery. But when he dis-

Perry nodded, said : "Go on.'� appeare<J-:.to eventually return here 
"J onathan'-s advertture Was on the -he t�ok '\\thh him the contents of 

same O{der as those of William the s•olle:lb-e� tteasuty.'' 
Walker, the Californian. His ,pri- PeUf � i�f--I'Up:ted : . '*l�Jl to see 
vateer, the -Jonathan R., -<kopped - why you're tell-iAg �me _all this. �-��-
anchor in the harbor of San .Felize - ,Sure it can be found · in:-any history 
ol)e day in . �y. more 'thaa sixtY �o6k." . . . 

. years ago,. alul disembatked a force ·. Meguera s�iled and -yvaved,,-: bis 
of about one hundred Americans- very white .. hand. His br.o.wn eyes 
mostly young_ men . from ruined under their 'sleepy li� seemed- «& 
Souther-n families. They were all ·be laughing at_ Perry. 
well e�nned. They seized two coast . "An-thony Randolph,'' h� said, 
to:wns wjthin a wee-k. marc}lhig, ''was very m-uch interested. As · an 
along the- beach, and stirt:e4 �he na- ex-secretary for my ·country, I had 
tives to revolution. JoXNrt.hallc;�_an- at- my 'diSposal all the oflicial- tee
dolph, of _course, �s head · of · ike· ords, including those of the short
movement. Within ' 1utother week, lived Randolph regime. I unear-thed. his ragged forc..,.with its nucleus of some very amazing details of that 
smartly trained, lt'()t-blooded/ young long-forgqtten time ; details that 
men, penetrated the jungle and Anthony Randolph, with his zeal 
reached the capita!: c • ._ The battle for facts, was willing to pay me 
there lasted two days, artd whert it thirty thousand dollars for. It was 
was ove-r Jonathan Rarillolph was a private 0 arJ,"angement, stricti y be
P.resident of San F-elize:" ' · tween ourselves. We . had already 
1 Meguera's thin lips . curled Wi_th . agreed on . the price when, unfortu-

-wry amusem�nt. "Jonathan irtune- nateiy, be d-ied . .  Perhaps you, too, 
<liately openeci �gotiations for rec- ., will :}:)_e -interested-and perhaps l 
ognition of his government. I- need can do business with you." 

· 
not tell you that there was · much Perry got up lazily. His blue 
hue and cry rais-ed here, conqemning eyes were hard under his thick 4ark 
his action. · B.-ut in those days- brows, meet-ing Me.gueta's squarely. 
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"I am sure," he said- bluntly, "that 
you won't." 

Meguera's dark brown face turned 
several shades darker. He dropped 
his cigarette and took a long - time 
to ·pick it up� He was smiling again 
when he straightened and faced 
Perry with a:n expressive · little 
shrug of his immaculately tailored 
shou:Wers. His bro'Yn eyes · were 
veiled, hooded under his sleepy lids. 

- He said softly : "Pet'haQs you -will 
change you:r min d, young Neil,'' 
and went out. 

Perry, staring at the empty door-
. way, felt a · chill d espite himself. 

He considered the people he had 
just met : Lloyd's · young, _ embar
rassed jitters-dangerous ; Mitch
el'l's pig surliness-a powerful man; 
Carol's shrill cheapness ; ·-and.· Me-
guera. . . _ 

Of them all, he disli!t�-.:.kgueta's 
'"'81ow ��mi-le the "nrtrsC 

He paused, took a handkerchief 
and slowly patted his inch-high 
brow. He thought of ' Pahfield's ex
pression, c and · refle-cted somewhat 
!'Uefully that he was li ghting · the 
fuse . with a vengeance. 

CHAPTER V. 
M�SSAGE IN SCARLET. 

THE clock at _the ·. head of · the 
stairs bonged eleven �imes, slowly. 
Light from the dim Jittle ceiling
bulb spun and danced .on the se
dately swinging pendulum� Mitchell, 
leaning his heavy shoulders against 
the wall across from it, Watched the 
sheen of the little brass . arc ab
sently. · 
- The house was silent again. The 
squall had passed and become just 
a memory, kept alive by the tapping 
of rain water as -it gurgled along -the 

· drains. From the ' clase;..pressing 
swamp came a miscellany of night 
sounds ; ·the 'frogs and the -,owls 

were busy - letting the, ragged moon· 
know they were alive. 

Mitchell stirred, moving ' with a 
swift, ea:tlike grace for a man of his 
size. His broad sunburned face 
was taut. Pausing at the · door at · the end of the corridor, he knocked, 
very softly� 

•!carol," he whispered. 
He waited, eying the empty gloom 

of the corridor. He felt the door 
open silently behin� · him, and a 
hand· touche.d. his arm. He_ stepped 
backwar<l into the room, his glartce 
never lea�itig the hall shadows until 
he dosed the door and turned to 
face the WOJ11an. 

·she wore a neglige-e of thick; 'yel
low silk with a silver dragon · em
br.oidered on her breast. Her oval 
face was pale, her Ups ·a red gash 
against the chalky "Whiteness of -her 
skin. ' · Her body swayed toward him 
like a long-stel'flmed flower. 

"You're a fool, Ian�" 
Mitchell · said softly : "I had to 

· see you. How did it go?" 
'.'All right." 

' �u do·· it?" 
> Cat6.1 smiled and touched Mitch

ell's face with her cool �.lm. "Of 
tourse, he'll do, it. Wouldn't you, 
if I asked you ?'' 

. -

Miti:hell just stared at her. His · 
throat hurt. He spoke hoarsely : 
"Damn you, I think you enjoyed it. 
You weren't acting- with him." 

· His · filigers . dug with sudden 
cruelty into her, soft shoulders. He 
forced · her back until he was bend
ing over her. 

"If you double-cross me, I'll kill 
you." His whis.pet cut across her 
face. like a white-hot �Jl_fand. "Do . you hear me?" · · "I hear you." 

,The big man released bet. Carol 
sank back, ·her breath coming in long 
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gasps. She sobbed ·:- "You fool • .• • 
you fool.'• · 

Mitchell's broad face contorted. 
"This Neil-you said he was a weak� 
ling. You lied to rife."

. "No. I didn't ! I didn't know ! I 
only knew what T()ny · used to tell 
me-" 

He clapped his hand over her 
mouth. "Lower your · voice ! He 
isn't like his father; He•s clever.'' 

"Yes !" 
"He's dangerous. You'll have to 

step lightly. Do you und�rstand:?,, 
The smile on the wom�'s · face 

was suddenly crooked. - ('I under
stand. You'd better go, Ian."- _ 

Mitchell hesitated. His pale· gray 
eyes swept her from head to foot, 
and then with a sadden shrug_ he 
turned and left the rooin . . 

THE corridor.· was still empty:. 
The clock's pendulum still swung . 
tirelessly in its little glass case. It · 
was · ten after eleven. Mitchell . 
leaned over the strut well and lis:. 
tened, his big hands · g1;:ipping the 
rail. There was a low light on 
downstairs, in the fiont part of the 
house. Curshig softly, he started 
do'Wtl the steps, his . crepe-soled . 
shoes making no noise. - ·. · 

Senor Jose Megu�a w;ts in the 
study. · The dark man was · sittirii( 
in a deep, fat-�u.shioned chair, his 
slender figure lost in the shadows. 
The air was thick _and sweet with 
his .cigarette smoke. Occasionally 
a spot of red glowed in the darkness 
and brought to life thin brown lips 
and mustache and fragile chin 
against the black. . 

Mitchell stood in the doorway and 
said abruptly : "Coming tci bed ?"- -

Meguera's cigarette moved with· 
a short jeik of surprise, then in a · 
long arc as . he crushed it out in a 
tray. 

"Presently." 

· Mitchell lresitated. and Meguera,.s · 
laugh came in . low, liquid tones 
through the darkness. 

''Even you do n-ot trust me. eh?,. 
The big man said "No !'' bluntfy. 
M-egi.u�ra- said : ••_v ery well." He 

stc>od up, crossed the ro<?m like a 
tall, slender- shadow, a:nd paused by 
the wall. .-'It is a good, strong safe, 
Mitchell." ·· 

"Yes?,. 
"Very strong. One would need 

the combi!t<ltion to open - it noise� 
le�ssly. Good night, Mitehell.'' 

The big man took a handk-erchief 
frofu . his pocket il»d uabbe-d- at his 
lips. -

"Good �ight." 
PERRY WARREN . stepped 

through the doorway from the bath
room to his· bedroom · in time to see his bail <JQQT swinging Softly shut. . 
In the moment that- he -paused- �n�-
surprise, the latch caught With an 
inaudible click artd the - door was 
closed. It was mor.e like>ihe fti�.: 
ory of movement than movement it-
self. . · 

He crossed the room with three 
long-legged strides. tossing · the 
towel on the bed as he went. He 
yartked· at the door� -stepped out into 
the corrid:Qr. . -There was nothing 
there. Nobody. Or perhap§- the 
shadows hid someone ; he wasn't 
sure-. H e  wasn't even sure that he ' 
had � seen the door move-.-until he 
turned back into his room. 

Bright-red lettering was penciled 
on the mirror over the· dresser. It 
was · a- blue, circular mirror. and 
when he snapped · 01.1 the wall lights 
on either side of· it, · the lettering 
deep,ened _tii rich _pur-ple. • The clwu:
sily _blocked lett�rs read { 

. . 
.I know who you are not. 

Breath eased softly from betwe.e.n 
Perry•s lips. He stared at the me&-
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8age a long time. 1 A chill settled on 
the nape of his neck, and his stom-

, ach squeezed itself into a hard, tight 
knot. He bent forward and . care
fully touched some of the red stuff' then sniffed at it. It had an indefin
able perfume. �e tasted it. Cherry. 
He stepped back, frowning. 

_ He murmured incredulously : 
"Lipstick!" 

He shook his head with puzzle
ment. · Someone knew that he was 
not · Neil Randolph, that he was an 
impostor. But who ? And why 
keep · the knowledge from the 
others ? Staring at · the red, silent 
letters, he felt uneasiness crawl 
around inside . him . 

He said again, "Lipstick !" and 
then went back to the bathroom. 
He returned in a moment with a 
wet washrag and set to work on tl:t_� 
mirtor. He had the red_!_���sed 

-- tD' -a=·momeht. -�n he remained 
startdink <ii:iastaring at the mirror, 
his brow corrugated in a frown. 
Straightening, he pulled on a dar.k 
sweater, over his naked chest, slid . 
his feet ipto canvas shoes and si
lently padded from his room. 

Voices drifted up the · stairwell 
from the grot.Jnd flpor, Perry stood 
listening, but distinguished only the 
tone of M eguera's suave speech and 
then Ian Mitchell's clipped words. 
He flattened -against the dark .wall 
as_ footsteps came up the steps. The 
Latin-American _ passed within a 
yard of him; smiling faintly, his _ 
thin brown lips curlin� at the cor
ners. His little ears and long nar
row head gave bini a wolfish appear
ance. 

Mitchell followed. Perry re- . 
mained hidden, · watching the meaty
shouldered Englishman. The .big 
man walked catlike down to the end 
of the corridor, tapped softly, and 
waited. There was a sudden flash 
of white, a glimpse · of Carol's yel-

low negligee, and then darkness 
folded in 'about the hall. 

Shrugging, Perry crossec;t the cor· , 
ridor and tried Lucy Wayne's door. 
It opened at his touch and he 
stepped inside. 

The room 'VfaS large, with two 
huge windows that reached within 
a foot of the floor. There was a 
large . straw rug, two wicker chairs 
with bright-flowered cushions on 
them, a bed without · head or f-oot
boards, and a dresser _of bleached 
mahogany. 

The room was empty ; Lucy wasn't 
there. · 

"Bunch of insomniacs," Perry 
muttered. 

J,.. soft, pink-shaded lamp was 
alight over a small desk. A waste
bask-et stood on the floor i n ·  the cir
_ele Of brightness. Perry crossed 
the room toward it, picked it- up 1nd 
delved into the crumpled little balls 
of paper inside. He fished out a 
wrinkled · telegram form. His blue . 
eyes. expressionless, he smoothed it 
out and held it under the little pirik 
I�p. _ 

The . message was from Panfield, 
addressed · to Lucy Wayne. Scan
ning it, �Perry's -mouth went bitt.er. 
He caught a _ glimpse of his �eflec
tion in the,Jnirror, and his eyes were 
shocked. The girl had lied to him. 
She had known he was coming
And Panfield had simply announced 
him as . ''Neil Randolph." Whoever 
had V'{iitten : on the mirror hadn't 
gotten the kn�wledge that he was 
an, impo�tor from the little old 
lawyer. 

Lucy's purse lay on the dresser. 
He turned toward it. suddenly, stuff
ing the. telegram in his pocket. He 
took from the purse an-�sortment 
of sp1aU bills and coins and keys, a 
gold pencil, and a note that began, 

, "Lucy, darling," and_ ended with 
Love, Lloyd." Perry pctused, an-
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noyed at the strange - dismay that 
suddenly crept into . liim. . Lucy, . .  in
love with LlQyd ? He �q,:-sed softly, 
and behind a large . bottle of green 
bath sahs he found- what he was 
searchi�g: for.,-a · s�all re�-and�gold 
lipstick. _ . . � . · 

. He made a dab with the 'cr�mson 
st_uff on the mirror and stepped back 
to examine it. He couldn't telL It 
looked the same shade as the writing 
on his mirror, but - he couldn't be 
certain, b�cause this _I,llirror lacked 
the blue tinge. He was about· J:o 
.taste the red stick wheri a vo1ce said 
in a whisper : . 

· 
· "Well-really !,. 

IT was � Lucy again. . S�e _ha�l no 
gun · this t�e! . _Her, '.�it' was.:�ry, 
dark _and lustrous, tumblfng around 
partly .bare shoulders. She wore a 

· green wrap . �.hat contrasted nicely -Wit\ her rich, dark hair., Her fac.e 
. was still 

. pale, . ft:eshiy sc.rl,t.Db�d. 
. Her eyes d_rifte4 wottderinglll � Perry's figure to .. the lipstick iri his 

hand and then to . the tentative dab ·on the mirror. The corners of he� 
eyes crinkled. . . . . · 
� Pe:r�y'felt · slow· red creeP":,itp . .  11\s 
p.e�k; · · · -· -. - · · · 
. "I came to return your lipstick/' 
he said. . . ' 

"I �sn't aware that you had it,'� 
Lucy said �rcastically: · · 

"i found ft_t� . 
·- · 

�-:� ·�where ?" .._ 
He said : "All -�ht. On your 

dresser." 
The girl stared at him� . She closed 

the dhor silently, ' leat\_ea . . back 
against it for a moment . artq t}ten, 
with a. slight lift of h�r soft s_li�U.l
ders, crossed the room and took the 
lipstick froJU his fingers · �nd 
dropped it among the scattered cot:l-
tents of her purse. 

· 
She said : "Did you find what you 

were really looking for?" .  . · 

• 
"Pel"ltaps-." .. · · .. 
"What were · you looking for ?"' 
''l'rn not quit.e sure." 

· 
. . . · Her lower lip trembled a little . .A · faint· frightened shfne huddled b,e
pind her eyes. Perry looked v�ry 
tall, very .capable ; _ his ._ smile made 
her shiver. She reach_ed- for a cig
arette on the dresser · and- · tried· to 
use a little gold lighter� . The spal"k 
failed t• catch. Her -fingers, tr�
bled. Perry leaned over her and 
spun the tiny wheel and held · th.e 
flame against the ei:td of her Cig
arette . . 

He, said . softly : "Where have you 
L. ··. ?" . . . . -been, u�y � - _ . .. 

She shook her head frOt-n �ide w.. 
side an<J stared steadily 'at the .wisp 
ol .smoke traUing · fratt1 the end of · 
her cigarette. · . . 

Perry said : ''You're mixed_ .-up .in 
it aren't you?", - ---� · · · '

"Mi:ied up in_ what ?" "--- � --.·---.,.,..;._ 
·"Whatever's going · -em .. Jn this . 

house." . · -
"I don't k11aw what you .. rii .. ..'' .- . 
"Yes, you do." : . _ . . 
.She said in . a dull, flat' vo� :  

''Neil--Neil, why . di-d you come in 
here?'' 

He just grinned-. . She said : . "Why- did �u c-ome to 
this house at all ?" 

"To collect niy. htheritan�e:• · . _ 
She shook her hea-d again; ��1). 

You've got another reason. Y Qu de
liberately �brew a scare into- Carol · tonight, and. you �ntagonized Me
guera. You · yiere loo.king· in the 
garage for something. You seem to 
_be searching {or something in this 
house.'' 

He said : "I am." 
"Then tell ·.ne what it is. Per

haps t can help you find it." 
"Perhaps . you - can. But I 4oubt 

whether you would." 
"What is it ? Tell me..'' 
Perry looked steatiily down at 
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her, and he .• wondered again at his 
uneasiness In her presence. H� took 

- her hand and led her to ·· a satin;. 
covered chair and made her sit down 
in it. · He stood in front of her ; he 
kept one hand in his pocket. 

. 

_ He said softly : "I'm looking for 
the person who killed Antlwny R�n
dolph.'' 

The girl dropped her cigarette. lt 
fell to the floor and smoldered on 
woven straw carpet. Perry put his 
foot on it and crushed it out. 'fhe 
air was filled with a faint acrid scent of burnt straw. Lucy Wayne leaned slowly forward and buried her face 

. in her hands. 
. 

"No-:...110 !" 
Perry llfted her chin and made 

her look up at him. Her eyes were 
wide, horror..:strkken. Her face was 
dead-white. She was shivering.-

.. He wasn't murdered "-.:.she - 'Wbfs-

perett.-· -
., .,:..-.-,. · 0 

Perry . said. gently : "I · think h� 
was." 

"But it : • : it couldn't 'be ! · It 
mustn't be !" 

"l think he was murdered," Petry 
. repeated. · 

"But-how?" 
. "1 don't know yet/� 
Her shivering increas�d- · in vio

lence. Her soft body quaked · in his 
grip. Terror shone bright in the 
rich blue of her wide, staring eyes, 
The scent of her hair . readhed him 
and decided him. He be-nt down and 
lifted her . chin a little more and 
kissed 11er on the mouth.._ 

Abruptly her shivering stopped. 
"Don'·t;'' she whispered. · · · 
"Why not ?» 
�'I'm . .  ; . I'm engaged to Lloyd." . 
"D.o you love him ?" 
"Yes t l love him."' 
Perry s·aid softly : _"Y ()�'re . lying.'' 
The girl . pulled away froi'n him. 

The _feat faded .from her eyes, · re
placed by sttdden hostile anger. Her 

underlip trembled · like jelly. She started to speak, and · _P-etrr said 
biuntly : · 

· "You're always lying." · 
. She sank back, staring at him. 

Perry took the crumpled yellow 
telegram from his pocket and tossed 
it onto her lap. · She stared at it 
dully. · · . 

-

· "That's ·what I mean," he said. 
He went out. 
THERE was no light shining 

through the slit under Perry's bed
room aoor when. he returned. He · paused and rocked slightly on his 
heels, his hands loose at his sides. 
His eyes narrowe.d slightly, and his thiCk brows went · up until they al
most nierged with his low hairline. 

fie had left a light burning in his 
room. Now it was off. . 

. He tur-�ed the knob slowly ; very 
slowiy; When it had gone down all 
the ' way he suddenly pushed for
ward, dropping to one knee� There 
·was · no·· sound except , his leg · sttik-
1ng the floor. Light from tl!� haJ1 
·readied long, yellow · fingers- over 
his head into the darkened room . Nothing stirred. No shots ciUlle out 
pf the blackness toward him. P�rry 
StOOO Up and snapped . Otf the ltght. He �losed the door and stared. 

His suitcases had. been . opened1 
His clothing was scatt�red .. ove.r the 
rug, the bamboo chairs, the bed. He 
knew before walking over to . his bags what would be missing. He was 
,right. · . . ·· ·· 
. . 'llis credentials were gone ! Both 

. cmvelopes which Panfield had ghten 

. 'lilm were missing. One which es
tabli�hed his i4entity as Neil R�m-
d'Olph ; . the oth�'r which contai�ed 

.the combination to the "study sa·£�. 
His gun was ' stHl there, a .  talie, 

bltte .4:5. He lifted it in his hands 
and stared blankly at the wall. 
Some.one had . emptied the . cartridge 
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clip. He searched further, in: a 
corner of his suitcase, for his box 
of extra clips. It was gone. He had 
a guq, but no ammunition. He tossed 
the blue-steel weapon . atop a pile of 
his clothing and made a wry� tired 
sound . deep in his throat. 

CHAPTER VI. 
THIEF IN T�E- NIGHT. 

LUCY couldn't sleep. Moonlight 
flooded the room - through the wide 
windows that opened on the second
floor gallery. She sat up abruptly 
in bed and listened. The house was 
silent, save for a man's voice, talk
ing distantly. She wondered who it 
was. - She thought about the man 
who called hi-mself N�il Randolph ; 
and despite herself she felt her lips 
lift in a 1i ttle smile, recognizing the 
dangerous glow inside her as .she re
called his -kiss. His presence seemed 
to fill the room-his slender height, 
the wide safe swing to his shoul
ders, his faintly formidable smile. 
Ue had ki-ssed het as though he 
meant it ; not like Lloyd's clumsy at
tempts at affection. The glow inside 
her faded with the thought of Lloyd, 
to be replaced by a feeling of intense 
guilt� She was being unfair to 
Lloyd. 

"Oh, I mustn't!'' she whispered . · 
tightly. "I mustn't think of that. 
I've got to think of Lloyd." 

Imps of doubt tortured her. Het 
jitters came back as>she surveyed 
the moonlit room. 

Old Jonathan Randolph's spirit 
never seemed to leave this house. 
This house built on blood and war 
and piratical, maniacal raids. Blood 
and war and plunder. A house of 
pltinder. Lucy Wayne shivered. 

She got out of bed and slipped a 
robe over her silk night clothes and 
reached out for a cigarette. - She 
scratched the match on the box 

twice before it sputtered to life. 
The cigarette tasted harsh and 

raw, burning her throat. She 
crushed it out with a soft, impa
tient sound. She listened to the 
rustling night sounds from the 
bayou : the roar O-f an alligator, the 
flap of a disturbed pelican's wings, 
the endless croaking of fro-gs. She 
went to the green bottle on · her 
dresser, picked it up, put� it d9wrt. 
Her fing-ers were cold and wet arid 
slippery. 

. The man passing o·n the gallery 
would have · gone ·. unnotic'ed had he 
not brushed the 6pen . · leal· · of the 
double wfrtdow. The frame . sWitng 
inward with th�e faintest of protest
ing creaks� Llicy � moved sw,iftly 
forward and shipped oitt irito the 
night. 

-

"Lloyd ?" 
. The man was a dark blot" Qf inove

me.nt against the moonlit sky: . :He 
towered tall and ' thin over her, his 
yellow hair faintly gleaming. 

"Lucy." His whisper shook. '�Get 
back in your room1'' . · 

. , 
-- � 

_ She breathed : "Lloyd-:-what are 
you doing ? Wha:t-'' 

"Get back in your room t•• 
"rm not afraid, Lloyd. Listen t-o 

me. What are you · doing ?•• · 

"I'm going th-rough with it !,. 
The girl leaned back against the� 

o:pen window, her fingers touching 
her cheek: Jiet hands fcidt ley. She · 
repressed a shiver. 

· 
"You- mustn't do it:' she whls .. 

pered. 
"Yes, I will. I've got to." 
"Why must you ?" 
The blond man said : "He'll find 

out you lied to him about sending 
the car to Mercerville. He . knows 
something's going on. I might as 
well be hari·ged for a wolf as for • 
lamb, Lucy!' 

She said flatly : "Neil know.s al
ready." 
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Lloyd reached out and touched 
her arm, closing thin fingers con
vulsively in her flesh, so deep that 
it hurt. "Then I've got to do it, you 
hear me ?" he whispered. His voice 
was tense, desperate. "Otherwise, 
we'll never be happy." 

Lucy felt helpless, more helpless 
than she could ever remember being. 
She whispered : "You're hurting 
me," and when he took his hands 
away, she said : "It's wrong. We 
don't have to  do it. Let the whole 
thing go. Perhaps Neil isn't as bad 
as he seems. Perhaps he'll-" 

"Not him !" 
Her fingers . gripped his arm. 

"Lloyd, please. If you love me-" 
He said brutally : "Who said I 

did ?" And then, quite softly : "Of 
course I do, but-" 

"No, you don't," she whispered 
numbly. 

''Lucy-'' 
She didn't answer. She turned 

away from him. The blond man hesi
tated a moment, then cursed weakly 
and moved on down the gallery. 
Lucy stood still in the darkness of 
h er room and wondered why she 
couldn't cry. 

After a while, she slipped on a 
pair of straw mules, pulled the wrap 
tight about her shoulders, and slid 
from her room. 

PERRY stood in the downstairs 
hall, hidden in dark shadows. In 
the gloom, his lean face looked de
tached and bodiless, glistening with 
the sodden warmth of the night. He made a sharp angle of his elbow 
and stared at the luminous green 
hands of his watch. Eleven thirty. 
He stood and listened to the croak
ing of frogs, the roar of a bull alli-: 
gator in the swamp nearby. The air 
was thick with the scent of night 
flowers. There was no sound in the 
house. 

He could open the study door or 
not, as he chose. It was a large door, 
a double leaf affair, painted white, 
with twin bronze lever handles. 
Light glimmered through the slit 
at the bottom and touched off a 
gleam of gilt on the portrait of 
Jonathan Randolph hanging on the 
wall. 

He pressed his ear to the door 
and listened. A murmur of voices 
reached him-two voices. One was 
soft and husky, and Perry frowned 
abruptly in the darkness. The 
other was deep and grumbling. Oc
casionally a clicking sound came 
through the panel. 

Perry straightened, his mouth 
grim. He had come down on im
pulse, to open the safe, deciding not 
to wait until morning. With his 
combination gone, he had fully ex
pected events in the study. He had 
been perplexed by questions that 
seemed' only to be solved by the 
contents of the safe ; and now some-• . .  body else evtdently had the same 
idea. Perhaps the mirror-writer. 
He pressed down very softly on the 
door handle-and the light blinked 
out. 

For a moment he stood frozen 
with surprise. Then, with a surge, 
he smashed the door open and stum
bled into the room. 

The darkness was alive with 
vague blots of movement. Some
body cursed-the deep voice. Breath 
hissed sharply. The room was as 
dark as a mine shaft and twice as 
oppressive with its charge of hid-
den danger. • 

A white fist blun:_ed out of the 
darkness. Perry moved his head 
and the fist shot over his shoulder. 
He drove forward, planting a loop
ing left into something soft. Pep
permint breath puffed suddenly in 
his face. 

Perry whirled as air stirred be-
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hind him. His shoulder bumped 
into something soft and yielding 
and slippery. A frightened gasp 
sounded beside him. 

He said : "Lucy ! "  
He reached out, his fingers hook

ing into clothing. There came a 
yank and a ripping sound and 
Perry was left with a shred of silk 
in his hands. 

Something exploded high up on 
his cheekbone, rocking him back
ward. He stumbled, lashed out with 
his fist. His knuckles cracked pain
fully on metal in the man's hand. 
A gun ! A lamp overturned with a 
crash in the darkness. The man 
cursed. Perry tripped and hit the 
wall with the .back of his head ; his 
skull struck something metallic. 
J arring pain· knifed through his 
head in a dizzy shower of bright, 
wriggling, red spirals. Steel 
banged and clicked sharply shut, 
and even as Perry sank to hi& knees, 
he knew what it was. 

The safe door. It had been "'pen ! 
The man's breath came pantingly 

through the darkness. His ,voice 
was a low, faraway whisper, hur
ried and insistent. Clothing . rus
tled. A door opened into the . bal
ancing darkness of the hall, and 
then closed. The man's footsteps 
retreated, his breath whistling low. 
There was no other sound in the 
house. 

Perry remained on one knee, mo
tionless. He didn't dare move. The 
darkness shielded him, protecting 
him from the man with the gun. He 
felt a li41Je sick, . scarcely br�athing. 
He sharpened hts eyes agatnst the 
gloom, but saw nothing. 

· There came a quick click ·and a 
black patch darkened the slightly 
lighter rectangle of the casement 
windows. Perry relaxed a little. 
The man with the gun was gone. 

Groping, he found a match and 

struck it. In the dancing glare, he 
made out his own position, back 
against the wall. For an instant 
the room leaped at him with every 
detail sharp and clear. He made 
out the overturned lamp ; half of a 
roll of peppermint lozenges ; a patch 
of torn silk on the chenille rug ; the 
closed round eye of the safe ; and a 
loose packet of . currency, fastened 
with a gray paper band. . The nu
merals on the band danced before 
his eyes. One thousand dollars. In 
hundred-dollar bills. 

He dared not keep the match 
aflame any longer. The man with the 
gun could still be near, lurking out
side. Perry flicked his wrist, and 
darkness, like a warm velvet blind
fold, snuffed the room out of ex
istence. Moving carefully. he picked 
up the scrap of silk and the pepper
mints and the money and put thf!m 
all in his pockets. H e  felt a surge 
of angry dismay, as he fingered the 
tatter of slippery silk. The money 
must have come from the safe-now 
automatically closed. Time enough 
to investigate that later. B ut the 
silk-

A VOICE from the doorway said : 
"Hello ! Something happen ?" 

It was Senor Meguera. The dark 
man stood with his hands in the 
pockets of a red dressing-gown. His 
thin, wolfish head and l ittle ears 
were limned 'against the dim hall 
light. 

Perry said grimly : "Robbery, my 
friend." 

The dark man's breath was sucked 
in with a sharp hiss. His head 
j erked up. He sprang forward into 
the study.  and fumbled at the safe 
in the darkness. 

"But it is locked ! '' 
"The guy knocked me against it 

and slammed it shut." 
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"Then you-you do nat know 
what is missing ?" 

"Not yet." 
Meguera's figure was tall and lean 

in the darkness. He rubbed his 
palms together with a dry rasping 
sound. He said : "I shall see who i s  
m i ssing from their rooms." 

Perry stood m silence and 
watched him go. When Meguera's 
l ight, whi spering footsteps faded, 
h e  stepped to the window. It was 
ajar. Warm moist fingers of the 
Gulf wind stirred in his hair. The 
m oonli ght made the carefully 
tended lawns look smooth and black. 
He mov ed quickly through and flat
tened against the wall of the house. 
The pond glittered and the hibiscus 
hedges stirred soggi ly. The night 
was al ive wi th movement, but Perry 
fai l ed to make out any h uman forms. 
He started around the house, . walk
in-g on the wet grass beside the 
path to avoid any footfalls. 

He passed an ol eander bush, and 
a. gun was jammed hard into his ribs. 
Perry froze. 

"Don't move !" the man said. 
Out of the corner of his eye Perry 

caught an oily high light running 
l i k e  a wet finger along the gun bar
rel in the man's hand. Breath eased" 
in a whisper from Perry's lips. 

''All right. So you've got me." 
The man chu c kled softly. "You've 

got nerve, kid. P lenty of it." 
Perry thought of his stomach, 

contracted into a hard, compact knot 
of taut muscle. Nobody had ever 
shoved a gun at him before, save 
ior Lucy and her antique derringer. 
It was not a pleasant experience. 

C HAPTER VII. 
BODY I N  THE DARK. 

PERRY bit h is l ips and turned, 
very slowly. The man was short, 
barrel-chested, with long arms. He 

wore a low-crowned, jaunty fedora, 
the brim flattened low over gray 
eyes, casting a sharp shadow ovEor 
th e upper part of his face. Moon
l i ght shone on the square chin, the 
small tight-lipped mouth, and the 
nose. A saddle nose. With a grow
ing sense of unreality, Perry said : 

"You're Cas Laramie. The man 
in M ercerville this even ing. You 
were hanging around-" 

"Sure !" The mouth under the 
oddly shaped nose' twitched. "Too 
bad your pal got away." 

"Pal ?" 
"The one who opened your safe. 

At least, you claim it's your safe. 
Isn't he your pal ? " 

Perry grinned. "That's a hot 
one." 

"What's so funny ? "  
"You're t h e  lad who played hide

and-go-seek in the study with me." 
Laramie shook h i s  head. "No." 
''Then how do you know so much 

about it ? Where do you fit into the 
picture ? "  

Laramie said softly : " I'm the 
cr.ooked little pi ece that g oes into 
the middle." 

Perry eyed the man's gun. 
''And I'm i n  the corner." 
The saddle nose drawled : "Not 

necessarily. That all depends." His 
gray eyes raked Perry's face, then 
he glanced quickly up at the house. 
None of the windows was alight. 
A breathless hush seemed to have 
fallen over the ni ght. Laramie said 
quietly : "Let's you and me take a 
walk." 

. . Perry looked at the man's big gun 
arid l i fted one shoulder in a shrug. 
The path wound across the g rounds, 
toward the stone wall surrounding 
the · estate. A servant's cottage 
loomed up before them, the win
dows boarded up. Laramie walked 
around to the back door and pushed 
it open eff artlessly. 
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"Let'� go� in where we caii ·tal�'; . Randolph sho�ld neglect his : wife 
Perry said £ ''Meanwhile : �he guy and nephew completely and leave . 

. who beaned me)s g_ettirig away/' · · everythi�g to a runaway son he . 

. "He won�t get f�.r." .· . . . 
hadn•t-seen in ten years-? · Especially . 

. Perry preceded • the �saddle ·· nase . . when there Was bad feeling between· 
into the darkness. ·A -match t;put- you and your father?•• . _ · 
tered. Laramie set an ·au lamp ort . Perry said cautiously : n A lot you 
a- dust�covered table and· pull� up • know about -it." · 
a ·  �hair with the toe ·of' h� shoe. . Laramie .lifted his :solid shoulders, 
''Sit down}' . . stared" d-own . at the gun� and 

Perry shook hfs :heati � aml re- drutiuned . his flngern.U16� :::on, ·:_the
mained standing, his hands lQ9se at · ridg�· htitt;· · Wh�n he · looked · up: 
his �ides. Puz�zlement crinkled his . his gray eyes we:re lidless. 
thick brows. Laramie sta:r·e�r at him · "Y oq got here fast,',. ·he said; "You 
with ,sober gray eyes and said :'. . · were supposed to<}je. ·abr-oad." · 

"I gue{;s �u.,re· won..qe:ring.. who I ·. "r wasri�t;" . . . 
. . . .  

really am and why Ttn intereste-d.', . "Wher� ���eyou·t�·:: : 
- �'If wouldn't hurt fo e know." : -'�n New Orle-ans/�· . . 

. hi;�e:a�!� r:� ��<t;!�k!�P�=: · .. ��,���:t��:ri:1::w�i�-� 
: slid a �tat badge across 'the table, g�P

i�e�.-rr
·
: ··�s'. 

di.,•k· ':,··
·
· ?··.,e·· .. k:le. -.-s

-

·tu-·r . . n,:_..:A . . w··· �... � �,,i;;,;;,-.·�.·-· .· beyond the muzzle of llis gun_. y .""' _ � IU'.� - - -
. ''I work fot "Uncle/' he: 'sind•�=- he.ogri��th_� labli��-��-J&an� 

Perry, stal-ing at the gleaming forward, his nostrils .�sliglitly�trrs.: ·�� . 
metal shield, felt a coltl shock� He tended. "What do yOj:i::niean ?'' . 

stared. at t:he l>adg.e for a long t�me, "I'm talking ab:O\li a�'.Rien!Ut test 
then he loo.ked at the sto.cky man. that was mad¢ . ort ' - Anrtwtli"���-
A -_Federal agent. · A . cold : shiver dolph'.s . body._ · :ArseniC· �)��-��e
trickled down his spine ; he wetted teet� if there 1�-qrie parG:xi'·tw�ii'ty .· -his lips .siowfy. . 

. . . thQitS:ari:d. w:e::�O'und :pl:etlty of ar-
.!'1 . don't see why the federal ·gov- - seni:c in Anthony Randolph's · body. 

enune�t sh.ould be . i11tere:Sted� Y�u _ �:He was poisof!.:ed. ·. :Murder�1" · 
�aire no jurisdktioh over ·a local · �Perry' iankcd.own iil a cllait; cc He 
case.•* -· ... . . · · .  . . chewed his<Iower lip, state_d ·at� the: · .  · taramie pocketed :hi�auge. ''Y:oit> _dancing shallows cast on tJle:.��':c· 
wi�l understand better irt a ·few min�- by .the oil lamp. and finally at :Eafa.,.; · 
utes: · He sal:d , abiuptly :  . '�Ycni�1:-e niie's -square · face across the table · 
really Neil :Ralid� the ola man':s from: him. i • : 

. 

. 
. 

heiii ?:"- · · •·· A . · · 
He sa.id softly : "So that's it ! M� . 

Perry . hesitated. lie thought der!"'· · . _ . 
swif-tly :of. i?�4's ii\st-tu.�tionti; . . . l'Yeah,'�· Laratriie dr�wted. · 
and �of �u.cf· :Wilyne� · · He,;,.•ug-bt . • · 0f$till :d(!n':t ·get it/' Perry rapped. 
of tbe girl moSt: As for J4i;uitief.- . ais eyes snaolderett. . :uwhy should . bajges c�uld be faked; a dime a · . -the Fe(letciJ :mvernment be inter• 
dozen. T-he£.e. \vas'l:Q:o mtieh at .stake · · ested in. a. io'cil;m--utder ?n · 

• to ris}t tel1ittg .t'he truth now. 
. 

· ; u:t eatt'ttellj•ou that. Not no.w.;. 
H� saM� :  no£ COUC-$e .l'm Nei1 Rail- . · . "lfs c ·M_eguera,. then ! ' 'l'tiere's 

dolph. Why . aski' · . . . · s��g ·
queer about - hilll. Did ·: 

Laramie shiu.gg.ed. ''Doesn't it -the $�- �elize grierrime,nt ask your 
strike you as peculiar that · Anthony help, 0t what?1'· . � · · . ·.· " . · 
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Laramie just stared. Then he said : 

"Meguera is part of it. You've got 
a slice of the cake, too. You got 
here just a little too soon-for Neil 
Randolph." 

Perry took a breath. "Then you 
think I'm not Neil." 

"I'd like some proof," Laramie 
shrugged. 

Perry thought of his rifled suit
cases upstairs. It was too pat. This 
demand for his credentials came too 
soon after they were stolen. He . . 
stared carefully at Laramte and 
said : 

"My papers were stolen just be
fore someone tried to get at the 
safe. I had the combination among 
th!m. That's why I was watching 
the study ; I thought the papers 
stolen from me would be put to use. 
But I was tricked and whoever got 
my papers also got away with the 
"CGntents o.f that safe,-wllatever they 
are." 

Laramie asked : "Then you don't 
know what's missing ?�' 

' "No !" 
The saddle nose sighed and ex

amined his gun. "That big English
man-who is he?" 

''I don't know much about him. 
He seems to be a friend of Carol's. 
His name is Ian Mitchell." 

"Iggy Mitchell," Laramie grinned. 
'Baptized Ignacas Mickelaunas. A 
mug from Chi." 

"A racketeer ?" 
"Uh-huh. A fancy-pants." 
Perry shivered slightly. He was 

not quite used to all this. Nothing 
like this had ever happened to him �efore. Murder and gunmen. Girls 
who looked like angels and turned 
out to be liars and safecrackers. He 
began to wish for the empty lazy 
days of his nonexistent law prac
tice. And he silently cursed Luci
fer Panfield and his confidence. 

Laramie dropped the automatic in 
a ·side pocket and stood up, said : 
"All right !" 

Perry got up with him. "What 
are you going to do ?" 

"Let's find your papers. Let's find 
Iggy M itchell.'' 

Perry said : "If it's my identity 
that's troubling you, Panfield will 
be here tomorrow. He can tell you 
who I am, whether you find my pa
pers or not." 

"Panfield ?" Laramie asked. 
"Anthony Randolph's lawyer. 

He's the one who-sent me down 
here." 

"What's he look like ?" 
Perry described. the bald-headed 

little lawyer. Laramie listened, his 
face inscrutable, and then blew out 
the lamp and plunged the · room in 
darkness. Perry stepped outside 
with the other directly behind him. 

Laramie said : "Come on ! I want 
to show you something." 

THEY skirted the pond and 
headed down the path toward the 
highway. The house brooded som
berly behind them ; there were no 
lights on, even now. Perry won
dered fleetingly what Meguera was 
doing. At a bend in the gravel 
driveway, a short distance from the 
vine-covered wall, Laramie stopped. 

"It's somewhere around here," he 
muttered. 

He took a flashlight and sprayed 
yellow brightness down the path. 
The light was reflected in the lenses 
of a car parked just inside the gate. 
It was not Laramie's car ; neither 
was it one from the garage. Perry 
had never seen it before. 

Laramie's flash danced on the 
gravel road. Perry stood with his 
stomach playing tricks on him 
again. He momentarily considered 
grabbing Laramie's gun, and aban-
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do ned the im;pa.lse when · the· .temt.li , 
suddenly. st�died . 

He sucked air with si·ck horr-o�. 
In the edge of the circle of ·br�l
liance was a hand ! AN old, c;v.einel 

. hand, · the· fingers · bunched :.,.into :taut 
talons, digging. deep · in.ta ·the-.: 1!-eqgh 
gravel. · 

"Her.e,'� Laramie· said, · · · • 
. P:erry. · whispened

·
: 1'-Good. G®' I tit's 

PanfielrlJ'' 
· The little old ;lawyer-la-y ·:&pt�led 

ia the middte o£ ·the drivewa.y;·zn�u..: hidden under the. _h£ush that dripped 
silent tears of -min-·�r . him: · His · legs were spread-eq.�, · his face 
buried on on� outflung �arm; · -A 1pool · 
�-f - dark blood ·&littered .. under Jhis 
thin, ag.ed hod:y. The ·bload: i«!ame. from a tight, mouthlike wound in 
the left side, under the he.art. Lying half on the grass :anfl.'i};laH 
�Hi the- gravel was a glittering . sliver 
of steel, tipped with. glistening ·r·ed. 

' There 'were a . lot of · in!>.eeis,.��Utnd 
it. lt. was -One · th.Q · �;�Vll�MliR'c.·sa-

· ·turneEl � 
Th'efe.�:W48· -a rp�ti�,,piurple' ·twu:iae 

··-��: P�ii�ld'-s f�gile-;loo�: :�� 
':t.ar�ie.; toue�e(l it ;ge:'l-tly,. · . 

· 
tr&dm,ebody clipped ;.b im.· !fi��f.� 

•fore using , the ·swor.d;. - ��� 
mak�- much sense, .. does it? -Krti.iek.;.: 

. in-g the oil ·m.�� out, . · th�tt)���� 
hi.m through. .'Ytd.ess ·• ifl'te.· .!Wller 
<lidn�t-' have the sWOJ::4 at':nrst/.' . .  • • .• • J/' • .... .. · L�ramie . suddenly' · .. ·:s�d, · 

. �wung · the fi"sh · up.ward so-:i-�t;�it&. · · 
beam sh-� full in :Perry's biue�'� · �s·: �hat woul�· ��yer :get .aceus
tomed, to t� ��!&bt.;o'( . vio_lent .d.eath • . 
He; .,cw����t-··see beyo�d 'tlre, �ing 

�:����· : .��- ·r;tm
·
··�·��/JP� 

w4i.spered • . "T-his .O:'fil��' : . .  _ · . .  
Laramie held the flash on ·Peit,.f':S . j;r!��--:·-�_;·;·; -··· 

. ' :· ·: · .- �\t1r the ci.rcle of b'ril!iance 

.- � 
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face for another moment, then 
flicked it off. Darkness spread a 
blanket over the body in the path. 

"Somebody didn't want him to 
show up," Laramie muttered. "Can 
you guess why ?" 

Panic fingers tQre momentarily at 
Perry's brain. Panfield had been 
his only link to his true identity as 
Perry \Varren. · Pan field was the 
only one who ccmld have explained 
his false assumption of Neil Ran
dolph's name. If Perry admitted 
now that he wasn't Neil, he would 
be nailed down tight for the killing, 
without the lawyer to back him up� 
The whole plan, he saw how, had 
hung on a crazily dangling thread. 
But it was too late now ! He had 
to go on being Neil �andolph. He .,.·:.__· 

had to solve these wanton killings 
before the real heir showed up. He 
had to ! 

And there was more involved. 
There was Lucy Wayne. He wanted 
to find the key that would answer 
her riddle, too. 

Laramie said again : "Can you 
guess- why Panfield was killed ?" 

Perry looked at him. He won 
dered at the cold calm that settled 
over him, · fa-ced with the question. 

"Of course. Somebody wants to 
keep my identity in doubt to del::ty 
my taking over this property. Some
body wants me out of the way-if 
not permanently, then for a time, 
anyway. You know that. There've 
been obstacles to my coming doiJI.r:n. 
here since this all began. You were 

lay the little old lawyer in the center of the driveway. 
CLU-3 
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. 
with me in MercerviUe. You know 
what happened there." 

"Ye-ah," Laramie d rawled. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
A NIGHT OF FEAR. 

Perry straightened at something ·T:aE house seemed empty. Perry 
in the man's tone. His hand slowly , went -.up the ,  big staircase two steps 
knotted into a hard, white-knuckled at · a time. Carol's bedroom door 

' fist. stood open, showing no one inside. 
"You think I did this ?" He turned and stalked, gun in hand, 
"If you aren't Neil Randolph, you toward L_ucy's room. The light was 

could have." out-and: Lucy Wa.sn't in. Perry · - came out in�9 th� gloom of the cor-- - Perry said : "That's crazy." ridor,.;the wbit#'s of his eyes gleam-
"Sure ! So i s  . everything else ing. From d�n--the hall soun:ded -a 

about this case. You could have in- faint·_ creak. . He �v�d swiftly- a,nd 
tercepted Panfield dow� here and silently in that ·cfite�Ion; halting 
killed hJm to prevent his showing outside qf Lloyd's. �; _ 
you up for a fraud." Someone was . insid� ... AH� c.Qe};d 

Perry said : '�But I didn't do it !" hear faint, whispering m�venients 
"Just the same, you're going to and then footsteps mo-v:�d ,j; _ · · 

M ercerville for a while." toward the ·door. :Ptiri-}Y-:� 
"To jail ?" against the wall, reversing · the, gun 

"Of'l �uspicion of murder." so. -tha�ed the muzzle. He �-- - --
rarsed .h1�, arm li'S'-�'"1}:�-

Perry said : "Like hell t" su_d:denly w�t down ·· aii(f"-�on.� -
He swung ha_rd . His movement. _  stepp¢d .through. -_ . 

cau�ht �r�i� c()plpl�tely .by . .:c-s�r;;. · H �as:)4rcy .:yv-ayne again. She 
pri_se� - �;F� .rnan llad his �un ·ha�diang-OO .. ;het:night clothes for a 
in; ltis. pOCk�t. :aud hi$-· fid¢:-l!Ji!4 _ trim · suit o f  dark blue and_ � .. Woj�e� · 
dropped instinctively to· reach - Tor brimmed h.at. She carried a-· tiny 
it. The man�ver left hi� jaw Wide overnight bag in • one- haim. She 
open. -. Perry's knuckles made a did�'t see Perry until he dr-opped 
sltarp cracking sound on skin -and his gun arm, and tb,en the movement 

· __ bone. Laramie tumbled . backwar-d, caught her eye. 
· 

his face conV11lse4. Perry leaped . . Her l ips p�rUXI, and he clapped a 
after him. The other's gun strone swift hand c)ver h-et - �th . . _-She 
cold and blue . in ' the . moonlight. struggled . fran+icaily c: • against 

' bis 
Perry grabbe� for*t witb Jtis left • grip, but she didti't·4rop her bag. 
hand, swung in a wid� -loop with his Pert:y breathed softly : "Quie.�'' _ 
other. The shock when he landed and then turned her around- .anif · 
jolted �hrough to his shoulder. Lara- shove� her quickly inside �loyd's 
mie tottered forward and became a· room. 
dead weight leaning against him. It was empty, utterly dark. . He 

Stepping b:ackW;afd, · Perry low- t()Ok Laramie's torch a.rte sriap.ped 
ered the. .. man- tac-the ground, picked the button, blazing light over the 
up Laiafttie"s gun ·· from the damp girrs white, fright-ened face. Her 
stones of the patli. He took Lara- ·eyes were wide; �staring� .A muscle 
mie's flashlight for good _ tieasure. jiggled in h�r clteek..-- S}w stood with 
He cursed softly, then turned and . her hands behind hex:._ b.eldhtg the 
ran at a rangy trot up the path to- little night bag.,. 
ward the house. PerfY's .glance jerked first to the 

• 
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ftoor� then beyond her, to the rwall . it frorii side to side,: like :a  child 
against ·which she flatteneq. A litO: stubbOrnly refQ.sin:g tO. .accepf some
tie scrap of cutledt green paper lay thing. Perry reached out and 'took 
on the rug, the wrapper from tbe - the . overnight grip from her . numb 
.roll ofpeppermint drops. Gleaming . fingers· and Ol?en.ed it. his eyes fixed 
cOn -the :wall was a saber • . . It was - on her; . He· took the large bottle 
"mounted diagonally, as though it of green b-ath salts from the case, 
was part of a pair. But the twin to weighed ft in-·his hands. 
the heavy blade was missing� P6riy "What is th1s r�; c . 
knew where it was---on the path. · - "!-nothing.'' . ·  _ . .  

He said in a flat, ,brittle voice : . He said . impatiently: "Oh, hell-" 
"All right. Where is -Lloyd?'' 

· The girl said dully : "All_ rig}lt. 
The: g:irrs: lips · tWitched�- He It's t� map. You;d find out sooner _- -

watched her breast risc(and fall cwith or later. You -found out enough al
her swift, f-rightened - breathing. ready. Meguera cattie here _to sell 
Her eyes �re very Wide, the blue , Mr. Randolpn liis,!talf: of the ma�" merging with bl.ack in the gla-re· of She paused and -stated doubtfidlf•at. 
the torch. him . . · �·nd you-know anything about .• 

- - :  -ilf don't _ know. I hop.estly don't · old ]anat.Iiarrs expeditit)n-- tc5· San 
-know."� - F'-el-ize-?" · _ 

Perry fouche<fthe scrap co£ gre:en _· . -- ''fJt'�gueta told me.: He -- didn't 
wrapper . with his ctQC. . ...:-��gii:l,_s mention the map, though.� Peiry 
eyeiC�e:d� :bis'.foot f(:l.scinatedly felt sudden excitement bubbling up 
in the eirele of brightness; then inside him�xcitement tempered 
lifted back to his _f:ac�k _· _ . 'by the knowledge that Panfield was - · 

He said quietly : <f'Lloyd was- tlie . · now d_ead. - T!Us . was wltat t}Je bald · 
the one who- opened th-e- saie� � This. little man had wanted- htm>to. le'M-n. 
pre:�sit.'"-, · .:B:u.t� th.e'-:khowt�e .£arne ·to6 late 

'�No-I tried to stop him." for the ·iitt-le}awyer{ 'Peiry could 
"That's not· all he did. He use·d · use it,: how�ve.r�. -an.d-:meanl �.. He 

that saber.!! · said,- h-is v_oice taut: '�'Vh.en t� map 
"Used....:..the saber ?" Her breast is valuable ?"· 

-
suddenly stopped moving� . The girl nOdded. -:.-i�It'� . hard to 

Perry sai-d : "L�ten. your boy tell.- The San Felize treasury funds _ 
" <friend .. LlOyd ·isn't - the biushing were never recovered when old 

cherub he a-ppears to be� Panfield J onath,an :was ki�ked out. Of course, 
arrived here tonight, instead .of to- any atf:emp� tO. fihd the money would 
morrow morning.'' · � _ . 

. 
have tOo be· under the supervision of -

"�arifield,'' she r·epe� dully. ;_ . - -the , San F.elize · government-and . 
"lie's dead. He's iti the path by would · probably prove .. unptofitabl� 

the gate. �e was killed_ with one fot the promoter. San Felize woul<l 
of Lloyd's sabei:&-silerttly/' keep the mo.tlf!y.- . ·  H's supposed· fo 

The girl made .· a little moaning be about a ·batf:mulion� -
sound. Her face waS chalk-whhe "Meguera claimed he had-. found 
in the torchlight. She said : nN ot his half of the triap .in the' dM re-c
l.loyd. Not . Lloyd !- He w()uldn't ords of a San Felize -· government _ 
do it. · Why should he do it ?u building, but ·what · he had �idn't · 

"Panfield may have seen him leav• make serise. beyond g-iving him a • 
ing by the study window.� _ · lead to here. H� needed the- miss-

She shook her head, k-ept -sJtaking _ ing part� :wq.en -he IO.St office doWn 
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there he aune to Mr. Randolph on the arm that flashed in the doorway, 
the off-chance that the other half of striking -down Neil ; and then the 
the map would be here. And it was. darkn�s, followed by a cold han:d 
Mr. Randolph had it. He made the . OYer her mouth and muscular arms 
study of old J onathan's exploits his brutally rushing her from the house 
life work. Naturally be wanted to into the night. She had screamed 
buy Megueta's half of the map, and just once, and that was all she knew. 
they had - actually come to· terms-- The cle11ched fist, flashing out of the 
thirty thousand dollars--when Mr. darkness, followeil by a sick sensa
Randolph d ied/' tion that left her . falling endlessly 

Perry stood like rock, his ..mind . into a black pit. 
racing. "Lucy, did anyone besides An owl hooted dismally from be
you and Meguera and Randolph yond tibe window. There Was a.faint 
know about all this ?" bree�e rustling in the brush that 

She shook her head. Some of the grew there. The sound of voices 
«:olor had come back to her cheeks. came to her from beyond the door ; 
�·No !" · . a mants voice end a woman's voice. 

P-erry turned with a swift move- Ian Mitchell and Carol. Cigarette 
·· ment, suddenly thinking .. of Lara- smoke hung in - thin threilds · in the 

mie. He gripped the girl's 'arm witll .. air. 
· tight fingers. 

· Lucy's eyes drifted .around the 
"'Lucy, stay here. Never mind m��mn. She stared at a lit

what I said about __ Lloyd. Promise tle latticed ·.;rQtfbw f<;tr- _ar:l'ottg" 'time 
me you won't try to leave." and the� touched her mouth, wine

Her lips parted. She hesitated ing $®de.nly._ . I;Ier lips hurt. She 
only a fraction of a second. "AU brushed · her tWgertips over her 
right, Neil." · . :cheek, fe-eling tb' tender spot where 

Perry said : "SweiH I'l:� right Mitchell had struck her. How long 
back, baby." . . . · ago was that ? Since she saw Neil go 

He stepped throqgh the -door, into down in the· 4oorway? From the 
�be corridor. 

· _ freshness of the air she concluded · ' He didn't · see the man's face. it was near dawn-a couple of hours, 
Something blurred ,gown from above anyway. him, crashed on his forehead, rivet- Sliding from the old leather 
ing pain through his skull to- the couch�. $he went · on stocki�gfX! Jeet 
\lase of his brain. He half. turned, to the door and listened. Ian Miteh
even while falling� lifting ·ms gun eH and Carol were still talking. She 
with a ton weight �ttached to his couldn't make out what they were 
wrist. .But tjte gun wasn't in his sayirrg, and she didn't try very long. 
hand. He heard it- strike the floor, Turning to the window, she tested 
and then the ground suddenly tilted · the lattice frame. It was .fastened 
over, slipping out from under him, loosely, with a half inch of space be
and buried him in darkness. tween the frame and the wall. If 

she could find a stick-
LUcYts first thought on awaken- She stumbled in the darkness over 

ing was : "l mqstn't be afraid. I a chair and stoodc rooted_, pain throb
mustn't." · bing through her leg� There was 

She lay motionless, w.ondeting . no alarin from the other room. Her 
where she was, listening an{). re- breath came a little easier .and then, 
membering. She could remember her bapd· on the chair, she felL a 
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sudden surge of hope. Tb.e ·spokes 
in the back were loos�. wobbling un-

' der her weight. S_he lifted off the 
top bat: and worked at the dowels. 
The third . one -_ came away_ in her 
hands, and. she_ breathed � quick 
prayer of gratit1Jde. The solid .stick 
in her hand _ made an excellent 
wedge. 

The window catch yielded with a 
soft snapping sound, and the frame 
swung away from her. She waited_, 
suddenly aware that there was no 
more conversation in _ the next room. 
Then she heard _ Carol's voice again 
and tumed once _ more to the win-

· dow. , 
It was difficult, getting _thr-ough 

the tiny rectangJe. When _ s4e 
dropped, it was _ as though she _were 
flying -feet - first - into a bottomless 
pit; Her stockinged�..-uek 

��amp .w��aiid she gasped _ in pain ft:om the sh9ck. She leaned 
back� examining tbe nioonlit swamp 
tha.t pressed chokingly ar-O.und· hei:, 
seeking ·a landmark. And sbe 
:gpdfled, breathing deeply. 

T\te veranda led aro!lnd to the 
front steps and then a plank walk. 
Lucy mov� quickly and -�-iletJtly in 
her· bare feet. The walk ended- with 
a ·H'ttle rickety latiding c �md -� flight 
c;>f - crazily tilted - steps going down
ward. She _was· on an old, long
a,bandoned levee. _. Water lap·ped ten 
feet below her. · Moonlight shone on 
lazily drifting hyacinths, a rippling 
trail ()f a mu�at, and. the brass 
works of a small cabin cruiser. Her 
heart pounded high with hope. _ 

She glanced back once at the 
house from which she had escaped, 
a raml:lling lodge, part of the Ran
dolph estate. The big front window 
was ligltted, the door was closed. 
She could see Carol, tall and statu
esque, - cro�s the room and sink into 
a chair, a cigarette in her lips. Lucy
tightened her mouth _and hul'ried 

dow:n th-e- swaying flight of steps 
- with trembling legs. 

-

. ,The cabin cruis�r biuJJ.ped. solidly 
against the landing wi�h the push_ of 
the sluggish tide. Lucy stepped 
aboard, . turned to ,the rope and 
w:o.rke.d at the slip knot with aching, 

· shaking fingers. 

A VOICE drawleQ. : "Going some-
where, Lucy ?" . . 

It was Ian Mitchell. His voice 
was a bombshell that burst · in the 
girl's ears. The . big man _ stood in 
the cabin doorway, smiling. Lucy 
stood suddenly stHf and .taut. Then 
despair seized he�· snapping the �n
sion _ tbatc h�d k-ept her going. She· 
found su�d�n.ly that h�r legs woul<l 
not . support her. . She sank limply 

- iii a seat ·and stared with blank eyes 
· at the big man. 

-

"You knew all the_ time that I was 
getting away," she whispered. 

M_itchell's _ m()utn. c-qrled. . "Of 
cou_rse_ !  · I . let you get tl!is f(lr de-· 

. liberately. . The :·greater the }lope, 
�tb-e-:-gr� t�e c!isappointment. It's 
an old gag, my dear." 

She asked listlessly : "\Vhy don't 
1 t . . �, -- - -

you e me go . . , � 
Mitchell moved away . (rom - the 

. cabin wa-ll ·with a twitch of his huge 
shoulders. He looke9 it11me"'se, blot
ting out the sky as lie stood before 
her. �She tremb1�d uncontrollably. 
The lfTbttes of the man's eyes glis
tened, reflecting the moonlight on 
the water. A corner of his mouth 
suddenly jerked. 

He · said : "You'll have to talk 
first." . 

"But I don't know anything." 
His big hand flashed out, slapping 

her. The rest of his body w�s ut
terly still. Lucy moaned and slid 
from her seat. 

Mitchell bent down carefully and 
picked her up . . 
. "Tell me !" he �id. 

: . :� 
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· Lucy whispered : "I can't. I wide and staring ; her lips parted ; 
won't." ' her breathing long and shallow. Her 

He slapped her again, with his whole body shuddered. 
left hand. When she slid sidewise, . "Y ou'fl tell," Mitcheil promised 
panting and wild-eyed, he jerked softly. . "You'll tell-" 
her roughly to her feet, pulling her 
tight against his big body. His 
�outh looked lipless when he spok-e : 

"You double-crossed me. You and 
Lloyd. He's hiding somewhere and 
.I can't get at him, but I've . got y{)U. 
Whert:t is it?':' _ 

The girl was limp and · silent in 
his grip. The big man pushed her 
away from him sudenly, and she 
stumbJed _ backwa!,"d, striking bard 

· against the eabin wall. A- little 
whimper of sound escaped her. She 
would have slid from her teet again, 
but Mitchell caught her arm. 

"I'll kill you, do you hear? · No 
little two-by-four tramp is going to 

· bold out on me. Where is that 
map ?" . 

She whispered : "I W'on't tell you !" 
Mitchell's �r�th tightened with 

-anger. He said ; "All - right-all 
righC' He shook her. "You asked 
for it. I'll-" 

· 
Carol's voice said : "Ian; stop !" 
She stood on the float, stc:tring into 

the_ (leek well. She was still smok
ing . a cigarette. :Her bright yellow 
hair gleamed . as moonlight sifted 
thr�mgh it. Her green eyes looked 
dark and faintly · dismayed as she 
stared at Lucy. 

She said
. 
to Mitchell : "You beast. 

You'll kill her." 
"That's right," Mitchell agreed . . 

"I will, if she won't tell." His eyes 
were hooded, sullen. _ "G�t back to 
the house !" 

"Ian, !.,.....":.. 
"Get back in the · house !" He 

turned again to Lucy, touched her 
lightly on the shoulder with one 
finger. She shrank away as though · 
he had struck her. Her eyes were 

CHAPTER IX. 
BLONDE BABY. 

IT was not quite one o'clock in 
the afternoon o� th-e next day when 
Amideo s�pped to the front porch 
of his Mercerville Hotel and decided. 
to examine the world. He found it 
ni>t quite to his liking, as he had 
found everything else lat-ely. It was 
going to · rain s�me more. Gray 
stormheads massed over the blue
green Gulf waters beyond the h� 
·l·ands, a background for the motion
less tram-p freighter -hove to at the 
�ightning flickered blue
white in the Slfy;c�d ther-et �"'a
wind stirring in the pafmetfos. The 
air was oppressive . despite the 
breeze, laden with a sultry charge 
m the storm to come. 

Amideo muttered : "Is a ci1me," 
and turned as Cas Laramie catted 
for him from ins_id_e ·the ho'tel. 

The ,short mart looked. clean and 
fresh. He wore a gray slouch hat _ 
and a .brown sack suit and his jaw 
was close shaven. His wj.de, hard 
mouth -quirked . quizically; He held 
a strip ·of court plaster stuck on one 
cheekbone under his eye. 

Amideo's glance moved disgust
edly to the steaming cup of coffee 
Laqtmie was setting on the table. 

"This," said Laramie, "is · coffee. 
N�t the mud you hand out as an 
excu� for it." 

Amid eo complained : :•y ou want 
service, yes ? You _want ever'ting, 
yes ? Just right� And ,what do you 
-do ? You go in my own kitchen and 
make your own coffee. Is that 
right ?" 

"Y e�" said Laramie. His gray 
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eyes twinkled f-aintly. · �'Did you breathing� . It was deep_ and fegu-
l:fury · the dog?�' _ . · tar. L;mimie: toucbed the ·court pl�..,. . · 

- Amideo made a sound c1eep · in · hls · ter under . his eye and smiled rue- · 
throat . . His · tat� ·round f(lce- · quiv_- fuiiy, then cros.Sed �he-··• room ctnd 
ered. . _ . . shook Perry's shoulder� _ 

Laramie said : "Is that freighter : "Hey, _get up !'!c · · 

still hanging aroufi.d offshore?�' 
· 

· Perry's first thought was tha� _ he 
. '�All morning.'' 

. 
was back in his little law· otliC:e� 

"It's not m<>:ving?" . waiting for anotb,er day empty of 
"N·ope. Maybe afraid . of . .,;he . clients. .. Then . the memory of . yes-. 

storm/' . . terday's . events - returned, bringing_ 
" Laramie nodded. "Maybe." witl!- it the taut-:ten:;ion of bis pre� 

FootstePs sourtded -on the stairs. ' dicameitt� He ··sat up with a start, 
A. squat, fat little man with a huge . :Staring� at Cas Laramie's grin� 
black · mustache and · a  tight;. waisted "Hell/" _Petry said. "You !'' 
btael� coat crcissed the roam with an . "Take it -easy;'� . . .· .. . 

air . ef)mportanee about liis sloping - - ·- P:eny. toucaea:lii�:�thr()bbing bead 
shoulders. �is muddy .little,- eyes gingerly. . '�-What 4id-: you · hit _'me 
sought out Laram.ie �1 the table· and with?-� _ .. · .·· · - . · 
he pulled out�.a £hairi� s�tik heavily 

· _ . �'-I �dlt't :hit �yoU. Lfo.und you 
into it and f9lded his hands aer-o$� . � Jtlfe:: th�rec . . . . . . _ 
his paunch. H1s mu�����Ar.o.ep'ea� c - · · He said sharply : .,,You didn'f-liit 
--Laramie .said ;c .�WeU ?" ·· - me ?" 
· "I bav� lookecf at him. seii.l)r. _· It · .,,'Oh..;ub. I found you by-by, so I 
ls not the man.'' . · brc.rtight you here. _ _ A-midea's." 

'�AJ:e you sure ?'f Perry :1urcn� to hi.s feet an�:ab-
. "lam Sttre�n . : ruptly : sank back -wit}i . IL. g.fDlln, 

"Maybe you �oiddn't recogni�e Ciu�lt� >at · -trt� _-head with lioth 
him, Seiior .Tortuba." 

. . . . hands. · . Laramie.,s · connection with 
npqrq� non-? . The other man the -cas� .no longer -tny§tifi..ed him • 

. was . . .  ah..;:." � Tortuba shrugged, The tr!J!P . and the San Feliz-e. tl;'ea .. 
$pread his pudgy hands, and the cor• -SUi'_y.· cache __ pr-esented -intetnatio.ltat 
ners o£ liis ritoitth e.urved sharply . complieatip�_S� :But.. remembetfng 
downward while his und-erlip ..jutfed Lucy's entanglement with the busi
forward._ "I .have .se�n liim .. � _ lle is 1i:.es.S, he said nothii!g, and did not 
not the man.,; - . even wonder wl,.y. be shielded he�. 

Laramie felt pleased. �'All right/' Lar�it� niade a .- clucking sound 
be· said. · � , and surveyed Perry with- a critical 
· _ lie finished his-_ci)ffee and went eye� "I gav:e you a-mkkey. l di�n't 

upstairs . . . The corrid-Or was painted want you bothering-me for a while. 
·a.n ugly yellow, · with a ragged run- You'fl feel better when you drink 
ner . rug not quite reaChing to the some coffe�l tn:ade it myself.'�: . 
rear window, where� a eucalyptuS "But I thoiigli.t I� due Jor jail.'' 
tree brushed painted--leaves against · "1 to.oli: a Jook�at�At--ercerville'sjail • . 
the pane. H� .turned · to • the third I wouldn't ·even have piltz ��o•s . 
door and softly stepped into the pqp in it. Hence �he mickey:-&nd 
hotel room. - . . . this :hotel- room ... · - · 

Perry ·warren lay sprawled on the P�rry · sho�k .his head : iti :eautious 
bed, asleep� · Laramie closed � t}le puzzlement. . It ·still didn't make 
d-oor and st-ood listening �to his . mueh sense. He got_ t-o his f-eet:ud-
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walked slowly to the window, star- Perry shrugged, wetted his lips. 
ing out over the Gulf. The freighter His tongue felt dry, swollen. Lara
offshore stood out black against the mie paused and tossed him a pack 
gray thunderheads. of cigarettes and matches: The 
. "You took a chance, putting me smoke felt cool, triCkling like silver · 
in here. An elephant could waltz into his aching lungs. 
out of here with no trouble at ail." Laramie went on : "l waited for 

Laramie shrugged. He · straddled Lucy and the nephew to show, but 
the lone chair baokward artd rubbed , . t11ey d:idn't. They haven't r�turned 

his nose with a pensive finger, shov- yet. ·so I took the occasion to aning his soft hat back on his brow. n�ounc.e the -results oJ the Riench 
"I made a mistake,'' he said. "You test made on Tony Randolph's 

might have kept your little crew body."' 
- · 

_together. You . might even have "And what happened ?" 
nabbed the . son who bopped you.'' "Carof took a nose-dive to the 

Per_ry. ��n«f: and_ said ! .. Make floor. It was nicely timed. I was 
se-nse, :.Wili,you?'� - _ � - - · supposed to gawk at her figure While 

- "I don't think you hllled Pan-field, �he ·o.ther two composed themselves ; 
and you couldn't have · p.oisqned but r: didn't.. Mitchell _ turn-ed yet
Tony Randolph. lf not the · last, low.- Meguera j ust smiled_,'-' 
then yo.u · probably didn't ·do the - _ . ;...Perry shivered slightly. ''I know." . 
other. They both tie together. So He't�a-4e.e,pJ�reath. "Look, Lara
if  you want any apology, you can mie. I've got to hilp: of'"iVant to 
have one." 

· 
find that girlr' 

&t-ry said : �·I mean I don�t un- "Wha_t�s the matter with finding 
-�-- abQ\lt' keeping the ·people Lloyd, tqo?" -i�-hd: · :Aren�f 'tttey -a11 at the Pei-ry said :  "It's the girl I'm in-
house?" - · · 

=- · · · - terest�d in. She -didn't tun _away. 
Laramie shook his head. "No." · She was going to, but she_j)romised 
"Who's gone ?" ·_ - me slie'd stay. I don 't. tittnk she'd 
''Voting Lloyd, for orie. And the have broken her word to ·me will-

pretty little gir:J: . T1te secretary." ingly." Even as Periy spoke, 
"�-ucy ?" Perry fapped. He won- though, he felt imps o f  d�ubt ptick

dered'"1at -th-e sudden tightness· about , ing him. Lucy was so obviously in 
his heart, ari why his voice went sud- love· ·with Lloyd, · he tJtQ-'ught; will
denly hoarse� ·- �0Where ? How?" ing to do anything for · hinJ. - Sup-

"1 thought maybe ,you could find pose Lloyd had burgled the safe, 
out just that l ittle · �hing," Laramie and she had gone off -with him and 
suggested. · ·· · -'. · · the loot? He shoolc off -the 'thought 

"But you-" impatiently, not . liking the· taste of 
_ ''After I got _ you bundled up I · it. · He said : ''I'm going to fiiid her� 
roundCd up the oth�r.. -members of wherever :;he is." 
the household. _ �tj:if-sf� it Ioo·ked as _ Laramie nodded. "I was _ hoping 
t�ugh _ e!�ryone 'llad 'taken: a run,- you'd try. I've got business-out 
out· ·pow"d�r: · Then -Carol, the blond there." He waved his ruirfq-·toward 
baby, showed up, and ·a little later; the ·win<iow arid the freighter an
Mitchell. Then . Meguera. · Both chored in the distance. '"'Me and 
men said they�d been looking for the . Senor 'l'ortuba." 
burgla.t:. Botl1 had very muddy "Tortubar• 
shoeS." 

· 
_Laramie said : "You d.on't know 
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The girl fell backward, falling against the fender. Perry's arm 
shot up toward the gun in her band. 
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him." He fished in an inside pocket_ 
and tossed two envelopes on the bed 
beside Perry. "I found your pa
pers." 

"Where ?" 
"In Lucy Wayne's room. You 

ought to have a long talk with that 
young lady-when you find her." 

' 
metal, fenders locke{}. The rear of 
the sedan bounced sidewise. He had 
to swing hard as the big car cut 
across the road, momentarily out of 
control. There came another crash. 
The sedan slowed, moving in a zig
zag path. Perry edged the coupe 
alongside and. crowded the big car �· 

. to the shoulder of the highway. In · 
THUNDER rasped in the roof of a moment both autos came to a stop. 

the .sky, like a man. clearing a dry The silence of the deserted road 
throat. Bright, fluid lightning did was startling after the racket of the 
a fantastic dance over the tops of motors� There was only d istant 
the cypress swamp. thunder and jagged blue lights claw-

Perry took his eyes from the ing at the gray sky. 
straight ribbon of white road long The blond woman got out of the 
enough to glance at his wrist watch. big sedan, her face pale. It was 
Three thirty. His mouth twitched Carol . .. She wore a light reefer coat 
raggedly at one corner. He pressed and the sport hat with the pheasant 
a ' little harder on the gas, and the quill. She had on low-heeled shoes ; 
coupe's tires sang a high, . 'protest-. �. _her green eyes were bright with 
ing song on the concrete. _ anger:-- : ____ _ __ _ _ 

The big sedan seemed to �orne Perry came around_the _ c;.�fl:pe and 
from nowhere. It swung into the drawled : "Hello. Are we going 
road with a spurt of dust from· skid- places ?" 
ding rear wheels, rocked a .. moment Carol touched her cheek and said : 
and flirted with the shoulder of the .. You r• 
road. Perry jammed on his. bralte�- Perry noddoo. "You're 1n a 
and felt the wheel take a chealtby hurry, aren't yQu ?" 
bite out of his stomach as inertia ''I thought you were in custody." 
threw him forward. The sedan "I was released." 
straighten€{}. P_erry cast a quick Her red mouth twitched. "They 
glance _to the J;ight, r�ognizing the should have kept you there." 
entraiii::e to the Randolph estate. Perry waggled a chiding finger. 
His mouth tautened. . He stepped "Is that nice ? !fell me where you 
once more oil the gas. were going, like a good girl." 

Through the rear window of the Her eyes studied him very care-
sedan ahead he could see a pheasant fully. She hugged a brown alliga
feather and bright-spun gold glisten- tor purse close to the taut swelling 
ing under a wide-brimmed hat. He of her breast. She wore a light
stamped harder on the accelerator. orange sweater and a white skirt 
The front fenders of the coupe drew under the reefer coat. 
abreast of the sedan's -.rear wheels. She said slowly : "I • • •  I got a 
He tooted the horn once, and a note. I was going to . . .  to see what 
star�loo, -white face momentarily it means." 
turned above the driver's seat and "Maybe I can tell you," Perry of-
stared at him. The sedan swerved, fered·. 
lurched, and roared forward. Thunder rolled overhead. A gray-

Perry cut toward the right. There ness had crept into the world, and 
came a grinding crash as metal bent the lush vegetation of the swamp on 
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either hand seamed to stand still, ex
pectant. Lightnin� played blue 
lights on the woman's pale features. 

"I don't know if I should show it 
to you." 

Perry said quietly : "I would if I 
v1ere you.'' 

"All right.'' She hesitated just 
another moment, scanning him from 
behind her long lashes. Then she 
opened her purse. "Take a look at 
this," she said. 

It was a gun. A small, nickel
bright .32 revolver. T he woman held 
it close against her stomach, and the 
little black eye of the muzzle stared 
at Perry. Carol's red lips twitched 
in a crooked smile. 

"I don't like you," she whispered. 
"I never did like the thought of 
you." 

P.cr:ry said : "Put it away !" 
She- shook

· 
her head and said 

again : "l don't like you.'' Her voice 
was very soft. 

Perry dived forward. His move
ment wa.c;; explosive, sudden. The 
woman's red mouth came open, and 
then she closed her eyes and the 
little .32 banged. The sound was in
stantly swallowed pp in a crash of 
thunder that shook the emptiness 
around them. The bullet fanned hot 
air past Perry's cheek. He struck 
the woman just above her knees, 
sent her crashing back against the 
sedan. She stumbled, fell against 
the front fender. Perry's ann shot 
up toward the gun in her hand, 
above her head. 

The woman sobbed : "You devil. 
Don't touch me. I wish you'd 
never come. You should . have 
stayed-" 

Perry twisted sharply. For an 
instant his mouth went sava·ge as 
the woman cried out in sudden pain. 
He got the gun. He stepped back 
a little, the revolver loose in . his 

lean brown fingers. . He wasn't 
breathing hard. 

He . said : "You're going to take 
me to Lucy." 

Carol stared at him, her red lips 
trembling. Her breast heaved and 
swelled against the tight orange 
sweater. 

She said softly : "Damn you
damn you." 

Perry said again : "Take me to 
Lucy !" 
- "I won't !" 

Perry's eyes smiled. "So you 
know where she is. Take me to 
her." 

Carol shivered s:ud<lenly. There 
was - something - in the tall man's 
smile that sent a shudder through 
her whole body. Her_ shoulders 
slumped in the reefer coat. 

"All right," she whispered. 
Rain came down, whispering 

softly over the empty road and the 
crouching brush that bordered the 
swamp land. · 

CHAPTER X. 
SHAPES IN THE RAIN. 

PERRY said : "Here. Here it is." 
Carol said : "Give me your hand.'• 
He helped her into the stern cock-

pit of the boat. The launch rocked 
a little with her · shifting weight, 
and her fingers clutched at Perry's 
wrist . .  They were cold and taut. He 
followed her aboard and looked 
across the gray, streaming rain that 
curtained the bayou. 

"Which way ?" 
"You'll have to pole." Carol's face 

was a dim white oval in the gloom. 
She had taken off her hat, and her 
blond· hair glistened wlth wetness. 
"The propeller is ' no good in the 
hyacinths ; it gets tangled." 

Perry grinned. "Thanks for tell
ing me.'' 

He took an oar, braced himself 
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against the gunwale, and shoved off. 
' Water made lazy gurgling sounds 

as the shore dropped astern. Hang
ing vines grazed the top of the 
cabin with a wet, scraping sound. 
Carol got up from her seat and 
moved close to him, so that her 
warm bo.dy leaned against his wet 
leg. She was shivering, although 
the air and the rain were tepid. 

She said : ''Neil, I want you to 
know that I didn't plan all this. I 
didn't figure on all these things. I 
didn't want them. I-" 

His voice was grim. "Save it !" 
From the comparatively open ex

panse of the bayou, Perry poled the 
cruiser into a narrow, mouthlike 
hole opening in the dense cypress 
jungle. The cday grew several 
shades darker. Occasionally gotrie
thing heavy and solid slid into the 
water ahead of them with a little 
splash ; dim white shapes flapped 
through the streaming rain. 

"You take the next turn to the 
right," Carol whispered. "It leads 
you into the Bayou Palaque. Hug 
the shore until the second channel 
shows. You take that one.'' 

The channel was clogged with 
thick-piled masses of drifting hya
cinth. Perry worked at the pole, 
his shirt sticking close to his body 
as rain pattered on his shoulders. 
Carol left him presently and moved 
up to the bow ; her voice drifted 
back to him, hushed and tense, giv
ing occasional directions. 

The Bayou Palaque was like a 
vast plate heaped and gorged wi th 
silently �rifting flowers. The air 
was heavy wi-th a -thousand scents, 
released by the ia.in. Perry followed 
the right�hand shore until the sec-

- ond channel opened darkly ahead. 
Carol came back to the stern and 
said. : "Stop poling. It's dead ahead." 

He could see it now. A long, low
roofed· lodge, half-hidden among 

angling, sodden vines. The old 
levee was overgrown with vegeta
tic:m. The house, on stiltlike . piles 
that were like spiders' legs, loomed 
above and ahead of him. 

Perry slid the dripping oar along 
the deck and dried his hands on his 
thighs. The boat slid silently for
ward, losing headway as the white 
hyacinths massed high against the 
bow. But they would reach the 
rickety wooden steps leading up 
from the landing before losing head
way completely. 

The click as he cocked the little 
.32 was loud in the muonuring rain. 

Carol touched his arm. 
"She's in there. She-I hope she's 

all right." 
Perry nodded, his face expression-

· le�.. He didn't dare think of any 
other possibility. He realized he 
was holding the gurr tightly, too 
tightly. He relaxed his grip and 
let the weapon dangle loosely from 
his fingers. 

The bow of the launch bumped 
the wooden float. 

"Come on1" he said. 
The girl shook her bead. Drops 

of rain glistened on her long lashes. 
Her green eyes were frightened. 

"No. !-I'll stay here." 
Perry said : "You're coming with 

me.- If · your boy friend is in there, 
you'll be a guarantee of good be
havior." 

He stepped ashore and held out 
his hand. Carol hesitated. Her un
derlip was trembling. All the brit
tle hardness that had surrounded 
her like a glittery shell was gone ; 
she looked, Perry thought , like a 
frightened little child. He said : 
"Come on," again, and Carol took 
his hand arid stepped out after him. 

Perry reached the top of the 
rickety flight of steps, the girl be
side him. He held the gun ready. 
His heart was beating fast, and his 
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fingers were warm around - the gun 
but�. 

A dim gray shape wheeled 
through the air .. and flashed silently 
across the path to the house. It dis
appeared in the rain over .the sway
ing cypress trees. The blond woman 
sucked air with a little hiss of hor
ror ; Perry paused a moment and 
stood scanning the dim scene. There 
were other gray shapes 1n the �ir, 
circling silently- and . pati�tly, 
wings. spread wide and motio}1.less, 

- sharp hooked beaks glistening. Buz
zards. Perry shivered and felt cold 
inside. � -

The door to the house · gave no 
trouble . .  · Perry stepped up on the 
veranda, motioning Carol aside, and 
suddenly kicked hard at the ·panel. 
It made a loud cracking sourttL·� 
the Aimsy lock �����btfng"ed 
1ny.;Qrd-.:__.::;_--.�->� ---

P.erry waited� 
There was no sound from the in

terior. Nothing sHrteq; �cept for 
a huge, brown rat that .sud4e.nly 
sca,tl}.pered over · the rotte.�r Boot 
boards, leaving a track of tiny prints 
behind it. Perry glanced at Carol ; 
the woman's face was very white. 
Her bright hair clung in damp -curls 
to· her .cheeks. 

-
Perry stepped quickly inside, flat

tening against the· wan: He pulled 
Carol be hi rid him, her · body in her 
wet, clinging clothes warm and trem
bling against him. In the g1oom he 
could make out the pig · room, the 
dusty fir-eplace, the tumble-down 
furniture. There was no- rug · on 
the floor. A table wirh a r,ed-and
white checked cloth over it stood 
beneath one ··small winc\ow . . There 
was a half-empty bottle of milk, 
half a loaf of Italian bread, and 
traces of sandwich ·meat. - A little 
wood,.stove nearby had the iron 
door open, showing white · ashes 
standing cold inside. 

Perry called out once-and 
waited. 

His voice echoed through the 
house. He couid hear the muted hiss 
of the rain and Carol's tight breath
ing. No other sound. 

Shrugging, he stepped forward 
across the room, paused, and called 
again. No reply. He went thr.ough 
a door into a side room, his _eyes 
jerking swiftly to all corners. A 
bare room. � round wooden table, 
one backless chair' CJ broken win
dow frame, an ancient leather couch. 

Lucy lay on the couch. 
Her hair was a dark - halo around 

her face. There_ was a bruise ·· high 
up on her cheek. There were traces 
of tears unqer her eyes: A gag was 
P.v�r:·her mouth, and her wrists ·and 
ankles were tied. aer eyes wid�ned 
and became very bright as Perry. 
stoo-d staring at. her. 

He was aware that his heart was 
pumping crazily . in . his chest, that a 
wave ·of intense r�lief had made . his 
legs suddenly weak. He managed a 
�roolce;a,-�.gl�d litt� smile and then · 
crossed the room . to the girl . and 
unfastened th� gag • .  · . . 

She whispered huskily : · "'Nei}-)' 
. He wanted to say : ''I'm not J4eit· 
Randolph. Don't call me Nejl. · I'm 
Perry Warren." 

· 
. Instead, . he said : . "You're more 
trouble than a chicken crossing. the 
road, poney." He sat down on the 
lounge beside · her and lightly 
touched the bruise on '1ter cheek. 
She winced and made a little whir;n-· 
pering sound. He said softly : "Who 
did it?" 

"Mitchell!' 
He stared at her. "Mitchell, huh ?'' 
She nodded and wrigg�d. He 

went at her bonds, got her wrists 
loose, and then her ankles. Her 
arrns, free, went about his shoulders. 
He bent his head to kiss her, and 
the thought of Lloyd suddenly made 
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him stiffen. He stood bending over 
her and did not move. His lips 
were wry. 

The girl looked away from him, 
puzzlement in her eyes. She took 
her arms away from him. 

"Try to walk," Perry suggested 
hoarsely. 

She said : "All right," and tried 
to stand, but she couldn't. Her legs 
were numb. He slid his arm around 
her and guided her slowly back and 
forth across the rootri. After a while 
he said : 

"What did M itchell want?" 
"The map." 
'*Ditf he get i t ?" , 
She nodded miserably. _ "He ma<Je 

me tell him." 
-

Perry stared at her. He t()ok off 
hi� coat and put it ardund her shoul
ders ; she kept on shivering. 

"Did Mitchell-! mean-" 
"No, Neil. He just wanted the _ map. At first he as�ed lt1e: where 

Lloyd was-he. tho.ugh1: I knew-and 
then he said he'd o.verheard us talk
ing-you and me--and wanted the 
map. He said something about Me
guera being willing to make an ex
change." 

- Perry looked thoughtful. "Ex
chatJge_ what ?" 

"The map for whatever Lloyd 
took from the safe. The money, · 
probably." 

"But why should Mitchell snatch 
you ?" 

"He tho-ught perhaps Lloyd dou
ble-crossed him. And I was in it. 
After learning about the map he 
changed his plans.'' 

Perry said : "I thought you and 
Lloyd-'' 

''No. I took your papers for 
Lloyd, yes. And I knew he was 
going to try the safe. He didn't 
tell me so, but 1-just knew. I tried 
to stop him. You know that." 

He said : "If you weren-'t working Mitchell dropped bis automatic. 
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There was no answer, just the 
fading echoes of the gun. Thunder 
rolled distantly, and then the hiss 
of the rain came back. 

Lucy's voice whispered. ''Neil
Neil-.. 

"You're hurt?" His voice cracked 
high, suddenly chargeil with despair. 

"No, but-" ... - . _  
"Stay here. .Stay down� Dcm't 

move." . 
He got up and raced for the door, 

bending low. The big front room 
was empty. He called again : 
"Ca�ol !" and cursed his carelessness. 
The _front <i.oor was open. Rain was 
busy tattoojitg a little design on the 
ftoor, edging- cautiously .over th� 
threshold. 

Nothing was to be seen outsi;de. 
He flattened behind a poJ;t on': the 
veranda and scanned the waving 
wall of green that surrounded the 
lodge. It was growing rapidly dark. 

He started to leave the post and 
another shot spat out of the gloom. 
Perry took the three veranda steps 
with one leap and · h# . th� · p:�k 
walk with hi.s stomach. Movement 
stirred a .tangle of brush to the right. 
He lift�d the .32 and fired in that 
direction, twice. The high bar,Jt of 
the little revolver echoed back and 
forth through the �tness. 

There was- no reply. 
A sudden drumming of sound 

came from beyond the edge bf the 
levee, where the crazily tilted fl:ight 

· of wooden steps led down to _ the 
float. The noise enlarged to the 
rhythmic throb of a marine engine. 
Perry sucked air sharply and got up, 
ran toward the steps. . 

. He was in time to see the stem 
of his. huuich sweep in a choppy cir
cle across the channel and head back 
toward the bayou. Before the rain 
and dark.n'ess folded in he caught a 
glimpse of a dark figure huddled 
over the wheel, and Carol's bright-

blond head beside him. Then U.ere 
was nothing, just the white, petal,.. 
covered water, and the swamp. 

Lucy was at his side. ·She said : · 
"Who was it?" 

"Mitchell, I suppose. . He got
away in the -boat." 

Lucy was silent The rain damp
ened her hair, made it curl about 
her throat. She looked tiny �nd for
lorn in the wide shoulders of Perry's 
coat. � 

. 

He swore c50ftly. "How did · 
Mitchell get here without a boat of 
his own?" 

- ' 
"There is a way� Along the · levee. 

It goes toward the house.. across the 
swamp in one direction, and toward 
Mercerville in the other. It's feur 
miles, the last ynj'!' She Shivered 

- and stood very clo8e to him. He put bis -an!Hl�GW1ii_�r and she pointed, -
said : "Look!'' . ,  __ _  - - �  

A GRAY shape . came circling out 
of th� misty gloom and settled with 
a tracking . ftap ol huge ·pinions on 
the -ground just._ beyond the raised 
veranda. - Perry stared at the hid- . 
eous bird and felt cold creep along 
his veins. 

-

He said : "Lucy-" and then was. 
silent. His face we·nt gray._ He 
started abruptly_ . back along the 
plank walk. · -ne: b�4 had .Jts 
ugly }Jead. uncrer the veranda ftoO:r. 
At Perry's app��:ac:h it turned · and 
studied hi� with littfe -red eyes and 
then waddled Off- -toward the brush. 
Perry scanned _the sky onee moie.; 
other gray- · shapes were wheeling 
constantly or watching from the cy
press knobs. - The coldness inside 
him congealed to ··a certainty. He kneeled, sttuc:.\t a match, cup
ping it in the .�l:relter of his hands, 
and peered under the v�randa. He 
remained on his" knees a lo.ng time. 
The match hissed· out ElS rain ·struck 
it, and he lit another. When he 
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finally straightened and faced the 
girl his eyes held shocked horror 
deep in their pale-blue depths. He 
would never get used to death, he 
thought. 

Lucy said faintly : "What is it, 
Neil ? What's under there ?" 

He said : "You don�t want to look, 
honey. It's a dead man.» 

"A . . .  a . . .  another?" 
He gripped her soft shoulders. 

"Yes. Another. But this one's been 
dead _ for a while. A couple 
of days. There isn't much lett of 
him, except his c lothes." 

Lucy made a little sound in the 
'back of her throat. Perry's fulgers 
dug hard into her shoulder, and she 
saW : "I'm all right, Neil. Who is 
it?" 

"I've never seen him before. I 
couldnst tell, ari�y}' -_ "Maybe. l-J'-- -

''No, don't look." 
"But, Neil, who-" 

_ "I -don't know/' he s�d. "but I've 
got a pretty gQod _ idea.'� Explosive 
ideas were blasti� the cloudy pr�blems from -his brain. And suddenly 
he knew a lot of answers. He said : 
'"•Lucy, did anyone ever come to this 
place besides Mitchell and Carol ?" 

"You mean while they kept me 
here?" __ ''At �y -time.'' 

-T-he girl said : "Lloyd �ed to 
stop hete when. he went alligator 
hunting. The shack belongs to us 
-to you, I mean. It's part of tlie 
estate." 

"Anybody else?" 
She frowned. "Meguera once 

went along With _ _  Lloyd, hunting, 
but I don't whether they stopped 
here . .'' She paused suddenly. "Wait 
a minute. They did. Lloyd told me 
about it day before yesterday..;,...be
fore you came. He said he thought 
some tl'alllp or hobo was living in 
the lodge. He said he'd left •. Me-

CLU-4 

gue.ra · there once and then - come 
back to the lodge to look fo-r him 
and that he'd hearq voices quarrel
ing� Meguera said he'd found a 
tramp inside." Lucy's eyes scanned 
Perry's face anxiously. "Do you 
think this . . • this dead man is a 

- tramp, Neil ?" 
''No, I don't think so." 
«Then who-" 
Perry took her arm and drew her 

away. "Think you can walk to 
Mercerville with me, Lucy ?" 

"Along the levee ?" 
''Yes." 
"I  can do it. I f-eel all right now;" 
Perry said : "Then, let's gor• 

CHAPTER XI. 

THE CAPTAlN AND THE SHIP. 
LUCY sdd : "Let me down, Neil; 

I'm not tired. I can walk all right." 
Perry paused and let the girl 

slide from his arms. He stood on 
the mud-washed pavement of , Mer
C-erville's main street, in front of 
Amide&'s. There was. a light in
side, looking warm· against the teem
ing wetness around them. 

· He said : "Lucy, li�ten. -rm not-" 
'*Neil, look !" 
Something in her voice jerked him 

upright. He followed the direction 
of - her gesture, and stared at the 
house across the street from the 
hotel. It was a small bungalow a£� 
fair with scabby shingles - and loose 
shutters� Ye�low lig-ht short� faintly 
thTough the windows. A dim flgure 
moved j erkily and the door came 
open. _ _ 

The man sh:J.mbled- arid fell to his 
knees and began t'o - cr�wl. He was 
short _ and fat, and his · sleek white 
hair gleamed in the faint light. - It _ was AmideoA Blood trickled from 
a wound on his forehead, and he 
paused to shake his heati slowly 
from side to side. Then he · began 
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· .. · " -backing - down the steps, still bn h1S . 
ha nds and knees. 

_ Perry said : "Hell !" -
He turned and cro�sed the dark, 

qeserted -street with · · long, loping 
strides and. stood in . front of the 

· . crawling man. Amideo . didn't look 
up. He k�pf on: his hahds and knees 
until his head bumped· into Perry's _ 
leg, and thim he gasped� UM adte 4e 
Dips!" · -

He stood up slowly. 
Perry rapped : .. 'What the hell is 

this ?" · · 
"Lloyd-is in there ! 1 Inside/' .· 
Perry said : "Who hit yo11 ?- What 

· happened?" _ · 
HI see a}ight inside a.nd this Me-

guera ·go in-" · - · · · 
''Meguera ?" 
"Is him. Then soJttebody else. 

Big £ella. I go in and look ar_oii}:W;� 
and there is big fight, and Atn:ideo 
gets socked on bean. · :Amiijeo crawls · out. Then is you.�' 

Perry stood in .Silence. His 
mouth tightened, and· · he took the 
gun from his pocket and said : "Stop 
your bleeding." . . . 

Turning, he left the frc)nt pvrch 
and went atourid to the back of the bung� ow. The screen - door . .  hung 
on crazily tilted: !l�;tges: - . --. - •. . · 

Perry said softly: ��come on out, · 
Meguera!" · · 

_ Breath sighed in the darkness ln_-
. side the house. · · 

Perry said agiiin : "Come on out." 
Meguera appeared suddenly in the doorway. _ ·He present�_EI a . stai'tlirlg 

appearance.. · His . face was btttised, 
battered to a brown pulp. · :Hts lip 

· was cut� _bleeding. Only his _brown 
. eyes remained the same,_ -hOoded and 
expressionless. He . · het.a · up :his 
empty hands. He wasn't. smiling. 

"Ll.oyd's _ in there!' 
"Dead ?" 
Meguera said : "No ! · He'll be all 

r-ight." 

"Let's see/; Perry . suggest�d� _ 
Th� blond young man lay · in · e · 

corner of the . -� empty� crummy 
·kit-chen. . He wai:; bound tightly in 
yards of rope. His eye'S were closed 
and his breathing was stertorous. 
One side of hls · :face -was- crusted 
with <fried bloOd. He �s ' uncoth 
scious.. He wouldn't be any help at 
all. · · · 

Perry said : "What goes on?"· 
"I was waiting _  around here for 

Laramie, fn Aniideo's," said Me
. gttei�( ''1 saw Mitcheil come down . 
the stteet. - ·  Caro1 was \vitn him. 
-They · lloth act� strangely� - so .I watched,_ and they went in here. I 
followed. an4 MiteheU t-rapped me 
and goto my �gun- �way and knocked 
me out; c t doo't know where he.and 
Carol :went . I'd probably have�dh� 
all · riglit if · Amid'eo · hadn't' ]nter· 
fere<l and Upse-t my J)lat$ for a sui� 
prise.'� 

· - · · 
"I'll bet," Perry ·said dryly. 
A light flicker-ed mom��ily in 

Meguera's . shatted _ eyes. ''ThiS is 
the truth t" . . · · · · 

"Maybe. Hasn't Laramie returned 
yet ?" -
- . "N:c::Hu . . . .  

- ·-Lucy and Aritideo
o
appeared. in the 

rooni; · The fat little man ·· 118d _ a 
bandage around his white bai�·-Lucy . 
sighed with relief at sight of p:erry. 

"Are you all right?" . Then .she 
. caught sight o£ Lloyd in tlfe e91'ner, 
and gasped! She started impulsively 
forward, her face_ white, and� Perry 
tou-ched her atm and stopped her. 

"Listen, once. Find the sheriff. 
Get ;:rlt the copS: you can. Tell them 
to go out to the freighter O.ffshcre.'' . 
When I..ucy he-sitated and looked at 
the UnconsciouS.: man in th-e. -c0:rner, 
Perry said in a flat, lifeless� \to ice : 
"Lloyd will be all right. Do as I 
say and hurry.'' . · Sl:le turned · a"!ay without- another 
word. . Perry stared at · Amideo and 
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then at ·Meguera. He felt pressure 
creep - along - th-e muscles o£ his 
shoulders. �eguera still · wasn't 
smiling. The man's dark. battered 
face_was blank. - He swayed slightly 
on his feet. 

Perry said : "You've got your 
boat, Amide_o ?" 

. "Si." 
"Then let's go." 
Meguera stopped roeki'ng on his 

feet. "Where ? ·  What's the idea?" 
Perry said : "We're going on e 

cruise. You're_ coming along, too. 
You're walking ahead-where I can 
see you." 

FIFTEEN minutes later Amideo 
cut the motors of his 1ishing boat 
and the bow bumpe« _against --th� 
towering walls of the anchoc�
freighter. A ro-p_�-�dangted 
� the :st-eer-plates. 

P�rry gest_ured with his gun._ 
- "You first, IVJ;egu�ra. - _ Then me. 

You come ttoo; Ami�.·· _ 
"Is crazy," Amideo grunt� , 
Meguera went up . the rope lad:.. 

der:, Perry behind him, holding his 
gun and carefully avoiding coming 
too close to the man's heels. On 
dec-k they stoOO in si lence, listening 
t() the rain o-n the steel plates. 

Perry gestured with the gun and 
Meguera, shrugging, led the� way 
across the fotward well deck� to a 
lad4er that moonted to the bridge. 
Yellow light flooded the black steel 
plates,. streaming - · from the ship's 
housing. Walking down a short cor
ridor. -Perry found the captain's 
cabin at the en-d. 

"Inside !'" he said. 
M eguera preceded him thro-ugh 

the doorway. 
A tall, thin man with a wisp of a 

beard sprang to his f-eet, letting a 
,pen fall to the fioor. The steel point 
stuck in the carpet and the hdlder 
'9:ibrated in a rapi-d, blurred arc. 

"Damn it !" he said. "Damn it. 
More trouble." 

Perry said : "No trouble at all." 
He watched Meguera's dark bruised 
face from th-e tail of his eye. "I'm 
looking for your passengers." 

The Captain's craggy face looked 
harslr in the brittle yellow light. "If 
yo1,1 mean Laramie and Tortuba, they 
weth ashore." He swung to Aalideo. 
"D'idn't you take them ashore ?" 

Amideo said : "No." -
In the silence the captain stooped 

and picked up the penholder. He 
thundered : "Damn !" H-e turned to 
M eguera. · "You said the-Y went 
ashore.'' 

-

The dark man shrug�ed. His 
mqutl:! was listless. "I thought so, 
mysel-f." 

Perry asked : "So you \were aboant 
too ?" · "I heard that Lar-amie wished to 
speak to :me, and so I ca�e aboard," 
Ami-deo replied. 

':D id you see him ?" 
"No !" 

. :The captain said_: "You said you 
did/' 

Meguera -said..:-"Y�u. Clr� mistaken." 
Perry rocked a little o� his het;ls. 

His blue eyes were hard,· g.rim little 
lines webbing from the corners. The 
captain made a sucking sound be
tween his teeth and said : 

"I'm_ �orry I ever got into this." 
"Into what ?" Perry asked. 
"l'm not supposed to take on pas

sengers. · This Meguer� here asked 
me first. He offered me a thousand 
dollars for ev-ery hour I waited here 
for him. Then the big guy and the · 
blond girl. I .s.n•t · ktl()W. Laramie 
told me to let 'em come _-Oft, he said 
he was a dick, but I'm sorry I lis
ten,ed to him. I don't like this at 
all." 

Perry said softly : ""The big guy 
and the blonde-they're s.till 
aboard ?" 
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The captain nodded. "Yes, · some
where." 

-Perry· said:  "Let'� look." 

through · the · air� cracked ort Peny's 
shoulder. Peny staggered, �arne for� 
ward - again. His knuckies cracked 1 

s-harply on· the big man's jaw. 
AMIDEO and the captain took "That's for L:ucy;o,_ .p-erry gasped. 

the starboard side. Petry and M e- Mitchell cursed. ·. H�:: \Vas a dim 
guera took the port. The dark man bulk on the tiny platform. Below 
walked a little ahead of Perry, who them yawned the dimn�s� of the 
kept his . hand deep in his · pocket, hold, smelling of past cargoes of ba
around the gun. - namis. The:cbig man came forw.ard, 

They were crossing the open his eyes gleaming with a hot, white 
stretch of deck before the aft hoist shine. He said : "I'll kill you. Wait. 
when the shot came whining out of I'll kill you;" 
the dark. The crack of . the gun fol- ci>�n:y's foot lashed out; kicking 
lowed an instant later, to be in- at � the big man's Wrist.. Mitcheli 
stantly swall()wed up in the wind dropped his automatic with a sud
and rain. Metal spanged on the den grunt of pain , and it  clattered 
steel -deck plates. · with loud in�tallk ech:@es down �

, Meguera jumped ,-�nd: cursed . very i-r-on steps. : Perry tmtne forward, his 
, &oftly. Perry dropped to one knee, left .�ashjng upward. His knu.c�<es 

sharpening his eyes against- the - . �runcl:led solidly on -flesh and l>ette . 
.:I k • • f h d <<rn-t--- t' J: . T ·t " -uar ness, wattlng or t e seco·n - • rna _s -t.GE� J.Ll.lCY, oo • . - � . ; >:: "� 
shot. He moved hack, a little at a Another blow thudd_e{;i in the- dark-

. time, · until . he reached the deep 
shadow oi the cabin-wail. Meguera 
slid along with him until ' they 
crouched side by side. 

"It came· from there." 
As though anticipating his words, 

bright-orange fla-me -penciled toward 
·them. A bullet spattered lead above . 
Perry's head. From fat up forward 
came a querulous �bout. -

"From · the aft hoft:l," · said M e� 
gtrera. 

Perry shouted : "Mitchell !" 
A third shot .cracked dimly. The · 

shot came nowhere� near. 
Perry sai d : "Come on," and got 

_ up, sprinted a.cross -the deck toward 
the companionway, He heard Me
guera's feet pattering beside him. A 
fourth shot cracked, much louder 

. this time, and the bullet nicked 
Perry's cheek, <itawing quick -blood. 

He dived at the dim sbadow in the 
companionway. 
_ Mitchell's breath sobbed and bub-

bled. The man's gun whistled 

ness. 
f�So · is that ! " 

. Mitchell's breath whistred. He steppea baikward, suddenl-y··$Uou�ed 
- i-n� _ alann� - Perry leaped after hirri, 
clutchlng for �the· wild ly waving 
hand before him. ·He missed. There 
came a seiie� 6f, d•uu bt.-mps as the 
big man crashed down the compan
i on steps:; · Perry waite_d-, dr�wing 
deep br�ths; · He turned, ·: tooki.�g . 
for Meguera, and swore bltterly. 
The dark man had d isappeared. - He 
start�d doWn the steps, moving care-
fully. 

· · · 

Scrabbling noises sounded · among 
the crates art:d dim boxes piled below. 
A �;s bteat}t rasped hoarsely, 
swearing in a monotonous tone. 

Perry called : "Stop it, M itchell !" 
"To hell with y�u." 
Perry dived over · the rail. -His 

shoulder crashed solidly intO- Mitch·· 
ell's body, and the big nian's gun, re7 
covered, went off with - an echoing 
b-last that reverperated - through the 
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vast hold. Perry's right thudded 
into the man's · middle. ·Mitchell 
staggered back against a pile of 
crates · that wobbled dangerously 
with his . weight. He came forward 
again, taking slow, dragging steps 
toward · Perry's figure. · 

''Don't . . .  don't hit me again." · 
Perry said : .. Drop your gun.'' 
The big man swayed and let the 

gun slip to the floor. Perry kicked 
it aside, bent forward slowly. As 
he straightened, the lights came on 
in the high ceiling, glaring with 
blinding brightness. The vastness 
of the after-hold leaped into start
ling clearness. · 

Meguera stepped carefully around . 
the cor�er. · He had a gun in his 
hand. ins face was contorted. 
Mitchell turn�d his bloody he�§{AQ-- · 
ward the dar}t �' and suddenly 
droj)}fe<f f<):-ms · knees. · 

"])o.n�t shoot. . For God's sake, 
don't-!' 

Meguera's brown lips twitched. 
He was Smiling again. He lifted 
t;he gun and fired. · The echoes of · the shot coincided 
with the · dull ·thud of Mitchcelrs 
head as it struck the floor. The top 
of the big man's scalp vanished into 
a red mess. 

Perry turned slowly- to\vard the 
brown man . . 

Meguera's gWl was 
leaking writhing plUmfS of smoke 
around his thin, dark face. 

Perry said : "That was. smart." 
Meguera nodded e&t'eiully� "Yes !" 
"'You had . to do that, didn't · you?" 
*'He was dangerous.'' 
Perry said : "He'd already dropped 

his · gun." 
-

"He was still dangerous." 
"To you-yes." 
Meguera stood very still. His 

crooked little smile kept jerking his 
mouth out of shape. His eyes never 

· left Perry's. Drumming · feet 

sounded distantly overhead. Finally 
the brown man said quietly : "I see. 
It won't work� eh ?" 

· "No !" 
"Yes, it will... Meguera .licked his 

lips and slowly raised the gun. "You 
are next." 

Perry said : 44l've got a gun, too!' 
"It makes no difference." 
Gunfire exploded $imultaneously, 

racketing in the huge hold. The 
haminer of Perry's little .32 made a 
ha-rmless little click in the din ; it 
"Was empty; Meguera's bullet 
streaked far overhead to make a 
tiny pinging. n-oise againSt ir.on. 

The dark man's fac-e was still smil
ing. He took a step backward and 
glanced up; once, and then le-aned 
�ainst a crate. He put his gun on 
top o-f it end went thiough the mo
tions of washing his hands. Bright 
blood- bubbled . down · his throat, 
staining his tie and shirt. . He 
touched his neck carefully, with 
one finger, and looked up, again. His 
eyes returned to Perry and . he 
laughell ; · the soim:Q was ghastly. 
Then slowly, very slowly. he slipped 
down to the. floor. 

Perry glanced up at· the compan-
ionway. 

· 
Carol was �oming down the steps. 

The blond woman's face was a rigid 
mask of white pain. She held a gun with both hands, and it was still 
smoking. She didn't look at Perry. 

She put the gun down on the crate 
beside Meguera's and began kicking · 

the dead man. 
She said : "You killed Ian. You 

killed Ian/' She said_ it over · and 
over . again, kicking the dead man 
each time. 

Perry took a swift step forward 
an� .slammed her on the jaw, hard. She stumbled forward, tripped over 
Mitchell, and came up against the 
far wall of the cargo alley. · 

Abruptly she began to cry. 
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CHAPTER XII. 
' - - -

forward past a gaping second .Officer. 
KILLER AT SEA. He brushed . his mustache impa� 

tlently, peering at Perry with little� CAS LARAMIE . came dawn the excited blac·k ey�s. and turned to 
steps: chafing his wrists. Behind Laramie. 

· · 
him, his black mustache d-rooping, "I tell you· again., �S.eiior Laramie• 
was the round, bulbous face o:£ Seii.or this is riot the manr . 
Tortuba. �rowding down in a solid Perry stared . . .. 'Who: are cy.ou?'' 

· troop·· behind them came the captain · Laramie smiled; said�- "Senor 'Tor-and Amideo, two sailor_s,·· and_· .· a. man t b · ·b f the. ..1-or. ·s · · u a 1s a mem er o · . • . •  : u,.-4 - an 
i� oilskins with a .star . pinned on . 

his Felize. �secret Service--Ot- · ,some• chest. Behind the shei-iff was Luc.y : 
. 

thing • . · San Felize asked our co
and Lloyd:: . The. blond yO:Jl-ng man operation in �getting the map. That's had his art:n:'atoU:h-d Lucy's shoulder. )row the . Federal government .. g.ot 

Laramie's gray ey-es sw�t . the into .-this· mess. ' Tortuba's� been s.cerie in one comprehensive glartce. �orkhig with me an the case. He 
He sighed� still rubbing his wrists., knew Neil - Randolph. in Central 

. and looke<L�t Pe(ry. ·America;'' . . - - · -':� 
"You. didca nic-ej- oh. S_appose you Perry saui abruptly : �'rm not Neil 

make sense of it all, huh ?" Rand-o-_lph." -: -*'. h�rd Lucy's s�;;. · 
. Perry felt ar-ound Mi�ch�Uls .body, tleq · gas.p� arut·went o�� "Neil Ran;:;� . and �ame- up With twG:.:.s��ts�of _ dolph 'is .dead.- - I'm Perry Wafflm:.

·the. map and a .: thi€k boodle� of cur- ·Pan field -hired me� but �e\len -Panfield 
-rency> He dropped them -on the didn't know that Neil was dead. I 
floor and sat down� · found his body in the swamp. Me-

He said : "Mitchell got this - stuff guera had killed him, too. _ _  He ltad - . 
from Megtrera. It was Meguera to, after poisoning Randolp�>: N-eil 
who -:-poisO:ned - Anthony Randolph. was the son who'd hog it_all/having 
He di:a .itbecause Rand'Q:lp_h wouldn't finally inherited • •. . He probably met 

. con$ent to his scheme· to eottd-t1.d: .a Megue.ra abroad and they cooked up 
secret se.areh fot the gold that old the p-lan to get ·Meguera into th� 

· Jonathan had looted from the San - house.. e.n the pr-etense·of selling -M� 
· Feli.ie treasury. · .That was all a -lo-ng guera's half- of the_ map to Randolph. 
time ago--5o any· search woukfhave l doubt-if the1 intended to p�Tt � 
to be made under the superVision of their section of Jt. They wanted 
the Sart Felize government. Ran- Randolph's. When the old man was 
dolph wanted to do it -that way. Me.- killed, Neil . wanted no more� part m 
guera wanted a s-ecret expedition to the business.· He p�obably. hadn't· 
steal the · cache · from the country. too much lo.ve for his · father, from 
When Randolph refused� 1\{eguera what I hear ... bu.t you can't tell. He 
killed him,_ hoping t-o steal . R-<!n- probably balked - at going on with 
dolph's half o£ the map in the con- it· when he learned of Megueras 
fusion that would follow.- That�s poison ·act: :so Meguera had . to. kill 
my guess, anyway. We can't ask hlm�and did. -- · -
Randolph and we can't ask M eguera, "Carol and Mitchell didn't ·know -
now/' Perry sniiled tir-edly. "lVIe- abopt the map business Until· last 
guera didn't count on Neil Randolph night._ Th�y wanted to · go -off to
showing up. Panfield was right, gether, but they needed Jnoney, 

· after all." and Mit-chell cooked up a scheme to 
Senor- Tortuba suddenly pushed get that which was. · in the safe. 
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Carol vamped Lloyd into trying to 
-open it for her, and Lloyd in turn 
got Lucy Wayne to remove my cre
dentials and the combination and 
turn them: o�er to him. Lucy didn't 
know Lloyd intended to break the 
safe until it was too late. When 
Lloyd went through - with it, M e
guera thought he'd gotten away 
with the map, and snatched him. 

"Mitchell thought that Lloyd's 
disappearance .meant a double cross. 
So . he took Lucy to find out where 
Lloyd was. She didn't know-but 
she did have the. Randolph part of 
the map. She'd been afraid of 
Lloyd's activity, knowing he was 
under Carol's thumb, and she re
moved the map from the safe. 
Mitchell forced her to tell about it 
and got it. Then he came after�M• -guera and got �g-�fialf, too, �eause-1\mfdeo blundered on the 
scene. Meguera killed Mit-thell just 
now in the hope that Mitchell would 
fake the rap for everything. But I 
knew-and Carol kne:w-

�1 h�d Meguera tabbed when he 
used -Lucy's lipstick to warn me 
that he knew I wasn't Neil Ran
dolph. It was a hell of a: blunder. 
The writing was awkward, foreign 
-'know who you are not'-and the 
fact that Panfield alone knew I was 
not Neil indicated that there was. 
someone in the house who'd actually 
known Neil abroad. The obvious 
answer to that was Meguera, with 
his occasional awkward diction. 
Then when I found Neil's body, it · 
all clicked together and I had the 
answers." 

Perry· turned to Cas Laramie. "I 
couldn't come out and admit I was 
Perry Warren, an impostor, after 
we found Panfield dead. It would 
have looked as though I'd gotten 
ideas of my own and killed him in 
order to play the part of heir for 
good. I .was in a spot. Meguera, 

lugging Lloyd off down the path, 
was surprised by Panfield's sudden 
arrival and knocked the old man out. 
You remember the bruise we found 
on Panfield's jaw? That was Me
guera's work', fn the heat -of sur
prise. Then he realized he couldn't 
let Panfield come to and expose him 
as Lloyd's snatcher. He had to' si
lence the old man ft>t good. So he 
ran back to the house and slipped 
into Lloyd's room, got Lloyd's saber 
and returned and"-Perry's mouth 
went wry"'-"killed Panfield with the 
sword while the old man was still 
unconscious. Then Meguera left 
the sword beside the body to frame 
Lloyd. With Lloyd missing, it 
would all look' very neat." . 

Laramie sighed and said : "I guess 
that's -about it." Turning, he stared 
distastefully at Lloyd. "I don't sup:.. 
pose you can be prosec.uted for bur
gling your own· safe. I took the 
trouble of checking up on Ran• 
dolph's will and, next to Neil, you 
were in line for all the plums. T-he 
estate was yo'Urs when you mon.: 
keyed with the safe,- because Neil 
was already dead when you did your 
favor for Carol. I guess it's not 
worth the trouble bothering you.'' 

Lloyd turned red and looked away 
to Carol, and his lips twitched. 

P'erry sat down on the box, 
stretching- his legs, and lit a ciga
rette. 

The sheriff took charge of the 
proceedings. 

Tortuba and Laramie went off, the 
former spouting voluble Spanish. 

LUCY stood on deck, watching 
the sheriff and the crew help Carol 
and Amideo file slowly down into 
the boats waiting below. Lloyd 
stood beside her, his hand · folded 
over hers on the rail. 

"Lucy," he_ said, "I've been an 
- awful fool-"--about a lot of things.'' 
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She nodded . .  _ "Yes !�! 
"Lucy-1'11 make it up to you. 

ru give you everything. I .can make 
you happy, darling." · Once, · Lucy thought, s-he - would 
have been thrilled -through -and 
through to hear Lloyd say these 
things. She wond�red why. Now 
. slie marveled that it had no effect on 
her, leaving her '!nuiffererit. 

· 
·She said · quietly ; - •!'Lloyd, I don't 

wa�t · to _hurt you. It's j ust that 
'.things· have- been changed by what's 
happened. No one could go .through 
·an · this an<J rernai.n the same. I -
haven't, . I don't love you; . Lloyd. 
It '\>\'CiS a mistake. I've b�en wrong.'' 
: "But, Lucy._'• . Lloyd began. 

"I -don'.t . love 'you; 'Lloyd. Don't 
you und�rstartd ?" 

· 
··· Laramie came along.a few mintttes 

.later. · u� stared down at ,the wait
ing boats, then- paAsed be,si4� Lucy 
at the ra�l. !!is. g.�y ·eyes . had ie 
faint gleam -behind them. 

"-Waiting for someone ?" 
"I'm waiting for Perry." · 
Laramie said : "He's not going 

·ashore. He's going t-o San. Fe.lize 
with Tortuba. Tortilba's nuts' al,lout 
him. He gave Perry the job of _ }()
eating the - San Felize treasu�y· funds 
with the rna p. · Perry too.k it.'' - .  

'�He-took it ? - He:s going .�way:?�� 
Laramie nodded. ''Ate you com:. 

ing ashore ?" he asked. 
She didn't answer. 

kept staring at . the vahishing shore, 
and at the little l ights that bobbed 
over - the black water-Amideo's 
boat, returning . to the mainland. He 
kept wondering if he had made a 
mistake. - He · decided to make in
quiries on a return trip as soon as 
he landed . 

A small soft voice said : "This is 
really nice; isn't it?"  

Perry got to his feet with a swift 
lunge, and then stood very still. 
Lucy Wayne stood before him, smil
ing, ·and her lips trembled. Her eyes 
were very bright. 

Perry said· huskily : "You didn't 
go ashore !"  

� "No !" -
- "But Lloyd_:_" he said. 

"Lioyd is happy �.n.ough with his 
. inheritance.�' -'·"' · : ,  - -·-
, .

.. :P��.e__her c�,�-s��k��-.ed� .. . 
her.er; The ��$}:-destin�--, 
last fprevet. ' · 

Senqr Tor;tuba . coughed- explo
sively. Perry took his arrns from 
around Lucy .and stared pQi�t�ly at . 
the little · fat man. To.rtuba didn't · · 
go away. . _ . 

. : Perry sa:id : "Lucy, you j ust can't 
stay here. W e'U be four days at :s� It j ust isn't�" · 

S eno-r Tot;tuba cqughed again. 
Perry said : "Will you- please .g¢1 . 

away ?" · ·· �- __ ,. __ . -
Tortuba stayed. 
Lucy smiled and stood very close 

in Perry's arms. She said : "Why 
PERRY WARREN sat on a tight- can't I stay ? You love me, don't 

coiled hawser and listened to Senor you, Perry ?"_ 
Tortuba's glowing description of "You bet I love you. B ut-" 
the glories of San Felize. He . was Senor Tortuba cleared his throat 
only . faintly interested. The and said : "Shall I make arrange
freighter slid silently forward into ments .with the captain ? A sea cap
the nigpt, .'the light on the bow lead- tain offers all the facilities." 
ing_ the ·way with scarcely a dip. PeJry said with vast relief : "Yes, 
The r·ain had stopped. The deck go call the captain ! Tell him to 
trembled gently underfoot with the bring · his l ittle black book." 
vibration of the en_gines. Perry . , Senor Tortuba finally went away. 

THE END. 
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The Block Widow Murders 
BY BENTON BRADEN 

CHAPTER I. 

SUICIDE CLUB. 

NT OW, looky here, Mr. Johnny 
Pike," Penny McGee said, 
shaking her red head in mock 

seve rity, "if you brought me to 
lunch at the Carlritz j ust so you'd 
have an excuse to stare at that sleek 
blonde at the other side of the room, 
I'm gonna walk out on you. Look at 
her ! That black silk dress fits so 
tigh t that it'll blow a seam if she 
swallows another mouthful of food. 
She's one of those blasted sirens, 
John ny. You look at me and play 
safe." 

Pike turned his eyes back and 
looked across the table at Penny. 
"You've got me wrong, Penny," he 
chuckled. "I hadn't even noticed 
the gal in black till you mentioned 
her. I was looking at the man who 
i.s with her. From where I 'm sitt ing, 
I can only see the girl's back. But 
now that you've called my attention 
to her, I'd say she's a brunette." 

"It makes no d i ff erence," Penny 
laughed. "B londes and brunettes 
sho uld both be poison to you. You 
stick to red heads and you'll never 
get two�timed." 

''Yeah, but what happens to guys 
that two-time redheads ? "  Pike asked 
with a shudder. 

''They get what's coming to them, 
Johnny. They wake up with dag
gers in their hearts-or their throats 
cut from left to right. Let that be 
a warning to you. B ut who's the 
man you were so interested i n ? " 

"I wasn't particularly i nterested in 

h im," P ike deni ed. "It's j ust that I 
hadn't seen him for a long time. I n  
fact, I hardly know him. His name 
is Hartwell Lang. He's got dough, 
a lot of it. I remember h e  got i n  a 
jam in Paris a couple of years ago. 
The rumor was that it cost him 
plenty to pull out of it. I've seen 
his wife a time o r  two. I don't think 
that's his wife with him." 

"You don't mean to tell me that 
there are actually guys i n  this town 
that run around with other women ? 
Boy, am I shocked ! "  

"You look shocked," Pike ob
served dryly. "And you're going to 
twist your neck off, trying to get a 
glimpse of the girl's face." 

"I can't make it," Penny con
fessed. "But whether I can s ee her 
face o r  not, I can guarantee that she 
isn't his wife. Look at that moon 
face of his. He's pouring his soul 
out to her. He's in the agonies. The 
poor sap !" . 

Penny M cGee was r ight about 
that. Hartwell Lang was leanin g  
across t h e  table, his e y e s  imploring, 
a little wild. "We can't go on l ike 
this, Angela," he said hoarsely. " [  
can't l ive without you ! It's driving 
me crazy !'' 

The coldly beautiful woman 
across the table smiled at him. Her 
heavy lashes lowered a t rifle, par
tially shielding the big greenish 
eyes. "I can't say that I 'm e njoying 
the situation, Hartwell," she sai d 
softly. " I'll confess that I 'm quite 
mad about you. B ut you can hardly 
contend that it's my fault. You are 
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the one that happens to !>e already ''But ho� were we to know that 
married." Lang was going to: be that eighth 

Lang winced a little. "Yes, I'm member? '' Penny McGee demanded 
married, Angela. But I'll get a di- hotly. "So far as we knew, he was 
vorce ! I'll get rid of her. I'll do  just another palooka, giving his wife 
anything you say. Anything !_ But the run-around. How could we guess 
we can't go on like this• any longer. what was coming off ? Do you ex
You're the only thing in this . world pect me to be psychic-oil the sal
that I've ever really wanted. You're ary you pay me ?" 
so lovely-so lovely that sometimes ''You didn't have to be psychic !" 
I'm a little afraid of you." Anson yelled. "This Hartwell Lang 

The green eyes flicked for an: in- was no palooka. His picture's been 
star1t at those last words, as though in the society c-oltnnns. Johnny told 
she were mildly alarmed. Her man- you he had been in a scrape in Paris. 
ner suddenly changed. The cold- He'd rate a crack in the column. You 
ness seemed ' to go out of her face. should have got the name of that -
She was smiling, he..r eyes were dame. That's elementary stuff. I 
misted and dreamy as sh-e swayed · thought I taught you that lorlg ago. 
toward him. Yet n�ithet" yau nor Johnny took 

"I . . .  I can't hold out any longer; the trduble tO stroll by the table 
Hartwell," she breathed. "I've ttie-tf--<· and take a gander ·at her face." 
-but JJove y_a,u. .toe'"lfiuCh.�- :['ll do "What of it, Anson ?" Pike asked 
anything -·you say ! 1 know you'll mildly. "The fact that Lang had a 
marry me just as soon as you're luncheon date the day. before he 
free. In the meantime-" She slid kicked himself- off doesn't m�n a 
her hand across the table and placed thing/' ' " -

it in his. . "You think it doesn't ?" Anso.n 
"Angela !" he choked. "You've threw up- his hands in disgust and 

made me so happy-I could die !" sank back into his swivel_ chair. 
Hartwell Lang · did die. He was Then he leaned forward again and 

dead within thirty-six hours. But spoke slowly, dramatically. "Thaf 
it wasn't exactly happiness that dame,'' he said, "was the Black 
killed him". The visible evidence 'in- Widow !" 
dicated that he had died by his own "1'-fever heard of her," Pike 
hand. shrugged� 

HARRY ANSON, the dynamic 
little columnist, leveled an accus
ing forefinger at Penny McGee and 
Johnny Pike. "This was the· chance 
of a lifetime-and you muffed it!" 
he barked in a v�ice · that was fa
miliar to millions of radio listeners. 
"You sat there and watched Hart
well Lang and this dame for an hour. 
Now this Hartwell Lang turns out 
to be the eighth member of this sui
tide club that's got the town on its 
�ars. And you didn't even se-e the 
dame's face ! Y e gods !" 

"The- cops have - heard of her !" 
Anson snapped. "They'd giv!'! their 
eyeteeth to get thefr hands on her. 
So would I. If I knew who that , 
dame was, I could come damn near 
to breaking this case. And this sui
cide club is the biggest thing that's 
been dumped in our laps for years. 
Eight trien dead ! A complete mys
tery." 

"Where does thi& Black Widow . ' come in?" Penny aslied. 
"The cops' aren't putting that out," 

Anson replied. "They're keeping it 
under their hats until they can nab 
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her. B ut I got the tip through one 
of my. · lines. Now, get the whole 
picture. Eight men have died � 
Every one of 'em well known,. well
to-do. Not one of them ever mixed 
up in any kind of crime. All of 'em 
had clean records as far as · the law 
is concerned. Each of these · men 
apparently committed · suicide. 
Found shot through the head-with 
the death-gun in their right hands. 
Not one particle of evidence . to 
prove that they weren't suicides.'' 

"But the cops have their · sus
picions:• Penny put in. 

"Sure ! Because the' motive for 
suicide, in each case, has been very 
vag-ue." . 

"But each of them. left a letter," 
Penny demurred, "saying he had 
joined the suicitle club. . �twell · 
Lang left the same · kind -:.ocf note. 
His letter said that the suiCide dub 
was an adventure in the occult> that 
he and the other severi men who had 
gone before him had made a pact to 
attempt to pierce the curtains of 
death. He said that if the expei:'i:
ment were successful they would. be 
abfe to communicate with the living 
within the neXt year." 

"Yeah, but that was a lot of ma
larkey," Anson frowned. "Those 
letters were all written on a type-• writer. They had the fingerprints 
of the dead men on them. But not 
one of them was signed. · The cops 
aren't fallirig for that 'mystery of 
death' stuff. They're go\{tg on the 
theory that all those men were mur-
dered.'' 

· 
"But why ? Why should anyone 

want to murder all those men ?" 
Penny asked, her eyes a little wide. 

''You ask me that !" Anson said 
i ronically. "When you had the an
swer right in your hands ? The 
Black Wido� is the answer." 

"Where does she come in?" 

"When the first two men com
mitted suicide," Anson explained, 
"the cops thought it was a scheme 
to defraud insurance companies. 
Both of those men carried big in
surance on their lives. But some 
of the ones that have died since had 
only. trivial amounts of insurance. 
So that i dea was exploded. The 
cops 11ext checked on the wives of all 
these men. They didn't get any
V\I'here. The · cops went after all the 
other angles. · It was always dead 
end. T�ey were completeo/ . baf
fled-unttl the Black · W1dow 
showed." 

"How did . they· learn about this 
. Black Widow. thing?.'' . :o� · 

"By checking back. This could 
be qone because all these men were 
.fairly .prominent. They -lived .in 
go.od -homest bad s.erv'�!�_; · T:�.ey 
dined in first-class ,�restaurants and 
were known to niany people. The 
cops checked· back step by step
from the moment of the deaths. 
They had a h1>st of dicks- w.or)fing. 
They didn't seem to be getting ·any
where-until they . condensed the 
data and made · comparisons. Then 
they found that . at least. tht'ee of 
the cJ.ead men, possibly four, had 
been seen with a myster-ious lady in 
black-a day or so bef-ore . J�eir 
deaths." . · - - �- -

"But the cops couldn't find out 
who sh� was ?" 

"No ! . They couldn't find out be
cause the ones who had seen her 
with the about-to-dies only vaguely 
remembered her. All they could be 
sure about was that · she was d ressed 
in black, wore a half-veil, and one of 
these · . slappy hats that come down 
over one side of the face. The an
swer to that is that the dame didn't 
want to be recognized. She was 
covering her face as much as -pos·· 
sible. And black is ab()Ut as in
conspicuous a color as there is� 
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There's not much to desctil>e about 
a black dress." 

''I can tell you one !hing about 
it," Penny said. "It wasn't wholly 
black. There was a white line on 
each sleeve. Not a straight white 
line. But a line with jags in it, like 
a streak of lightning. And there 

· was a bit of white on her hat." · 
"That practically identifies her," 

Anson saw sarcasti.cally. "There probably aren't over a hundred thoUL 
sabd ..Jresses in this tov.rn that could 
be described the same way. J eepers I 
If you'd only spotted that dame." 

"But we didn't," Pike said with a 
broad smile, "so you might as well 
forget it." 

Anson came to his feet and leaned 
over the desk. "Forg.:et it ?" he 
howled. "What do you think . I'm. in · 
this business {orl_ This� ls the big
gest .::&se· thal's ·

broken in years. 
Eight men dead ! - I'IHay ten · to one 
there's more slated to die ! · Forget 
it ? I'm gonna bust this case wide 
open. I 'm gouna nail that dame the . 
cops: :call Jhe Black Widow. She's 
made to order for me. Kiss-of-death 
stuff ! She loQks once into these 
guys' eyes and they go crazy, go 
out and blow their heads off. That 
may be the answer. Maybe she· hyp
·notizes 'em. Maybe she has occuit 
powers herself. Men look at · her 
and die ! A lady of death!" 

"Take an aspirin and come out 
of the haze, Anson," Penny said 
dryly�· uThis dame we saw was put
ting away . too much food to be oc
cult." 

"That's .the -way I'm gonna play it," Anson insisted. "I'm going to 
cut loose with that Black Widow 
in my next column. I got my tip 
under cover ; so I'm under no pledge 
of secrecy. Tomorrow, the whole 
country will be talking- about the 
Black Wid'Ow. Not only that-but 
I'm gonna pledge myself to bust the 

case wide open or quit !" 
HYou're crazy. Anson," Penny 

protested. "You· put yourself on 
the line like that, and they'll laugh 
you out of town-if you don't de
liver." 

"But,'' Anson smiled slyly, "I'm 
gonna deliver, Miss Penny McGee." 

"How?" she asked sharply. 
"You read my .column and . see, 

little cuckoo. See how the old mas� 
ter-mind .works when the pressure 
is on. Now..:..I want you to do some
thing for me, Johnny. You knew 
Hartwell Lang slightly-enough to 
go up and se_e his wife� The cops 
don't even know that you and Penny 
saw the Black Widow. You go up 
and see Mr8. Lang-make a stall
just hint around. Let her know that 
-you saw Lang lunching with the 
dame. Maybe Mrs. Lang can give 
you a tip on who the dame is-if 
you play it right." 

''Y'Ou're not getting me into this," 
Pike said cautiously. "I'm not go
ing to run myself_ ragged over -this 
Black Widow. The whole thing 
sounds like . a pipe dream to me. 
There's no proof whatever that these 
clucks did not actually .kill them
selves. There have been cases ·of 
suicide clubs before. Why not an
other one ?" '"Have it your: own way," Anson 
said magnanimously. "So it's a sui
cide club. Now just do me. this one 
favor-because ycm and Penny 
muffed the lady in black. Run up 
and see Mrs. Hartwell Lang. Then 
phone me the dope-and forget it!' 

Pike hesitated a moment, then 
muttered : "0. K." 

CHAPTER II. 
POWER OF THE PRESS. 

MRS. HARTWELL LANG was a 
rather colorless little woman of 
about thirty. She wore a gray dress 
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that could hardly be called glamor- he did in the past. As a matter of 
ous. She was standing when : Pike fact, I'm terribly sorry about his 
was ushered into the long living death. I'm anxious to do anything 
room. She didn't invite him to sit I can to help in solving the case. I 
down. Nor . did she move herself. can't believe he killed himself
She eyed him without interest and knowing nim as I do. But Hartwell said : "Yes?" and I haven't been living together as 

'�My name is John Pike, Mrs. man and wife for a year. We've just 
Lang. I'm sorry to disturb you at drifted apart. So l can't pretend to 
a time like this." - l>e absolutely grief�stricken at his 

"You are a reporter?'' she asked death. I'm sad, depressed about it. 
dully. -Now that he's gone, _ I'm trying to 

"Not exactly; I'm_ here _at the -re- remember the good .things about him quest of Harty Anson, - the -column- -and forget the Fest:' -
ist." Pike had made up his- mind ''When did you see him last?" 
to - make it short and snappy. <He Pike inquired. . -
didn't care if she th're.w him �ut - ''Ob, I saw .him nearly every day. 
without saying -a wotd. �·r happened - He still lived at tbe -hQitse -her-e�'�'-We 
to menti_on =t'O-A.n$on:that l saw yo-ut were 'both making the best of a 
husband lunching , at · the Carlritz - rather - unpleasant situation. We 
day before yesterday. ; T4e.i"e :wa$ , just never quite got to the point of 
on.e . • .  er- • • •  detaU that triighf turn artangmg:--for- -a_ divoree.��- :::c �· · 
out to be important in the invest�ga• "I don't want to make myself ob-
ti()n tbat is being made." · -

noxious," Pike told her with a faint 
"What is-it?�' slJ.e -asked calmly. smile. "But could- -you give me the 
"Mr. Lang was · lunching with a names of · any of these other 

larly-a lady �t"'ess:ed -in bla.ck. Do women?" . 
you know who she was?" - "No t A wife is always the · last . 

She SWallowed hard and _ looked a orte to be told of su�h things, Mr. 
trifle upset for a moment. Then. .Pike. And I 'm ratbei proud of the 
she said, a lit�-le ,bitterly : "I do not, fact, now that he's gone, that I never 
Mr. Pike. r-nfnot surpcised that he des-cended to .snooping. I never 
was lunching with . _  .. .  With another s_pted-- On . bi�r even -asked ques
woman. That's not exactly UllUSUift;: tions. But/ doubtless, some_ � ]tis · 
He has lunched with·riumerous other men friends could tell yot(some of 
ladies in the past. Ladies in white the_ things you want to know. The 
and blue and red--and all the other po-lice- will find out everything. too. 
colors. I was. unfortunate enough I know thete�s no·use trying to cover 
to see him on' orie ot two occasions. -anything -up. I've already told the 
As to this particular woman�I don't detectives everything I know. If 
know. H's p-ossible lhat:i ktlow her. Hartwell was murdered-I want to 
Can you describe her?" 

· 
see the guilty parties brought to · 

"Not definitely. She was dressed justice. Is that all?" 
in black-an9 rather good-looking, r It was. Pike left, made. for the 
think,', he said lamely. _ -nearest phone, and reported to An- -

''I'm sorry, Mr. Pike. I couldn't son. · To Pike's surprise� Anson 
help you much from that descrip- showed- no disappointment at the 
tion. Now please don't get the lack of results. Anson _didn't ask so 
wrong impression. Don't think I much as a single question. "Much 

· feel bitter toward Hartwell for what obliged, Johnny," Anson said al-
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most jovially. "Forget it! See you 
around." He hung up. 

Pike was puzzled about that. As 
a rule when Anson· was w9rking on 
a big story, he ·pestered Pike day and 
night. Maybe Anson was kidding 
him this time. Maybe Anson already 
knew who that lady in black was, 
and was going to knock the world 
cold with the facts in his next col
umn or his next broadcast. Anson 
always went dramatic, sensational, 
even in dealing with his best f�iends. 
He loved to shock people. 

Anson didn't miss fire this time. 

for . her dark -.crimes ? Yeah, folka, 
you're guessil}g it already. It is none 
other than that . r�lentless . and in
domitable · inv�tigator - . whOse $erv
ices are devoted exclusively . to this 
column. The peerless and feades� 
Johnny Eight-ball Pike ! 

· 
"Johnny Pike has seen the fac.e of. 

the Black Widow. Her features are 
indelibly impressed on his me!ftory. 
For an hour Johnny Pike studied her 
face, as she dined with her latest 
victim a few scant hours before his 
death." 

'�Nuts !" Pike muttered; hls · face 
red-but he read on : 

Johnny Pike got the shoC:}t when he .. What does the Black Widow look 
bought a copy of the paper at the like ? According to Pike, she i� one 
newsstand and glanced at Anson's of the most beautiful women he has 
column. It was a sensation. Anson ever seen. Her eyes are lustrouli� · . impelling, hypnotic. Are tJtose eyes had reviewed the case ; then he had the answer to the. strange · deaths of exploded the s:tory about the lady < �- Jhe eight men who have known ber ? 
in black. H�· brought her in with ·a Has -�sne--� weird power to gaze 
bang. The stot}r ·:#s-.

·
. ·sps:jtt_ •. _ .. 'Jtl!tP )Y_·.!_ t4 upon a t11an- iVith'ifws-r:P� fat-e·-

. . - · - · :"fur·· eyes-, .charm him-des,��� ·his such. phrases- as ·"'t:� mart�l sting.:_J){ . . wit}-d[ive him tQ: .death by llis. own 
the Black WidO.'w;, an{f "the healiti- ·han.d? Is the Black Widow· the evil 
ful, deadly_ orps cif the Lady

-
of preritoter of the Suicide Club? Has 

Death.'' But it :yvas the heilVY �lack this lovely creature, with a brain 
type· that . made - Pike blink-.:...and · twist-ed . by an unnatural hate for the c opposite sex; detibe�;ately set aut• f� " �� - -
curse a little. It read : destroy ten; twEmty-eveidd_nirtdred 

"The . existence · of this Black 
Widow, whose baleful and hleiplica
ble influence has carried eight -�en 
to quick and violent de.ath, has been 
known to the ceops· for some �time. 
llut the cops, in -spite of persistent 
and diligent investigatic)n, have . been 
unable to establi;lh heF identity. Up 
until the present moment, . she has 
been as unattainable as a va,pory 
wraith. 

. . 

"But now the ' Black Widow no 
longer will move secretly and fur� 
tively in the accomplishment of her 
wicked .designs. The :tllack Widow 
will positively \)e. identified and ex
PO!!ed ! . :&xdusively exposed by . this 
column ! Yet only one man, uidess it 
be her accomplices, hascever seen her 
face. Unfortunately for the Black 
Widow, that man has never yet failed 
to solve a crime. 

· 
"Who is this-man that promises to 

find the Black Widow and bring her 
before the bar of justice to answer 

men? · · · 
"Johnny Pike· is. going · to answer 

. those. quesli��· -foiks. Ik has . seen 
th¢ face (){ the Black Widow ! He 
is combing the city for her right 
now. Inevital,Jly he'll find her . . But 
will he find her before she strikes 
again? 

"It i!! h�rdly ne�essary f-or me to 
remind y011, my de\r.oted readers, that 
further details and developme_nts will 
be promptly: reported in this t,Ghtmn.'' 

PIKE sail-ed into Harry Anson's 
office, siammed · the newspaper 4-own 

· on the desk, and glared at the face 
of the guilty- little columnist. .An
so.n was grinning from. ear to ear. 

"Hi, yuh, Johnny," he cried glee
fully. "What .. s on your mind ?" 
· "You-- k-now damn :well what's on

my mind," Pike said · wrathfully. '· 
"What kind of brainstorm have you 
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been -having ? You must have g-one 
complet�ly screwy ! "  

"Gone screv,ry ? '' Penny McGee 
.said £rom her seat at the end of the 
desk. "He's been there and is o n  
his _way back. After all ,  you can't 
blame him. I t's not his fault that 
.three months before he was born his 
mother saw a whirling d ervish.. He 
was born a little dizzy and has grad
ually been ge tting worse, day by 
day. He thinks that," she pointed 
at the paper, "was a swell idea" 

"If that's a swell idea, then I'm 
the B lack Vvidow myself !"  Pike 
snapped. "What are you trying to 
do. Anson ? Make a sap out o f  me ? " 

"Ni�, J ohnny ! The idea is that  
we're going to fi n d  that Black 
Widow." 

"We are ?" Penny grimaced. "Ypu 
mean the idea is that Johnny will 
find l:er." ··- "T�\l �;�another guess com� 
ing� He can count me out,'' Johnny 
blazed. 

"Anson th inks he's already got 
you counted in, Johnny. It's hi.:; 
usual idea of p utting . you on the 
spot. The B lack \Vidow and her 
pals will read the column. They'll 
be afraid that you'll try to tear 
down their playhouse, s.o they 'li 
come around and gun you out. But 
you'll be too smart to let th�m get 
you. You'll turn the tables on them 
arid.:.::._..-

· 
"The idea is goofy," Pike sai d 

flatly. "Every crook in town has 
learned not to believe a thi'ng that's 
printed . in Anson's column. The 
Black Widow · and her crew have 
got away_ with eight kills-without 
leaving adue. That means that they 
are plenty SJ,llart. ·· They. won't fall · for that- old. gag. They'll read that 
column and laugJ:t They'll know it's 
a bluff." 

. · 
"Don't be too sqre ' about that, 

Johnny," Anson · said confidently. 
CL U-5 

"Y.ou notice that · I planted one un
dis_pute-d fact in: that story. The 
� lack Widow did l unch with her 
latest victim a few hours before he died. Take it- from me-she won't 
laugh that off. She'll know that 
s-omebody saw her there ! She won't 
know that you didn't get a look at 
her face. Now, that dame i s  no·
body's fooL S he's go ing to take the 
trouble to find out just how big the 
fire is." 

· 
"It won 't get a tumble.'' P ike in

sisted. 
" I 'll bet my socks that it will," 

Anson said .  r ubbing his hands to
gether in intense satisfaction. 

"I 've got a hundred' that says i t  · 
wo'n't !" Pike challenged. 

"I'll  take twenty on it myself," 
Penny chimed in.  

Anson's smile broadened t� a 
beam. "You babes in the woods bet
ter save sour dough for your old 
age.," he chor.tled. "I ain 't got the · 
heart to take your money." He turned toward the door and shouted : 
"Joe !" 

Joe Mar�s. Anson's. bodyguard and 
general handy�man , lumbered into 
the room. Joe was big, amiable with 
those he liked, tough and rough ·with 
those he -didn't lik=. He looked at 
Anson. 

"We.�ve •· got a doubter in camp, 
Anson s�id in a honeyed tone. "Mr. 
Pike; here, doesn't think that my 
column gets results. Kindly inform 
Mr. Pike just what happened during 
the past few hours, Joe." 

Joe grinned. "Well, it was this 
. way, Johnny. Anson shows me that 

column before it hits the street. He 
says he\laft�id :;omebody might get 
fancy ideas and gun you be£ore you 
know what's goin ' , on ; so he shpots .me up to. your place to keep an eye 
on you. So I spot myself up there 

· by ·your apartment-with a gat un·
der each · shoulder. I had to wait 

• 
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three hours before you showed. I 
was keepin' well under cover so yo-.a 
wouldn't get next to me. ·Well, no
body tried to gun you." 

"Of. course not," Pike frowned. 
"But there was a guy tailin' you," 

Joe Marks stated very positively. 
Pike stared for a moment. "You're 

sure about that, Joe ?" 
"I couldn't miss. You weren't 

payin' any attention so the guy 
didn't take much pains to cover. He 
was a little, slim feller in a blue 
suit and dark hat. He tailed you 
right here. I phoned Anson as you 
entered the building. It's the Black 
Widder, Johpny. She's ppt one of 
her stooges on you." 

· 
"You see how it  is, Johnny," An

son said airily. "Now all you got 
to do is let that stooge make a break 
and give his hand away. Then you 
can figure out a smart play, spot the 
Black Widow, and-" 

"And I can forget the whole damn 
business !" Pike said shortly. "I 
called on that Mrs. Lang, didn't I ? ·  
I asked her the questions and g-ave 
you the answers, didn'-t I ?  1 That 
lets me out. I'm going to enjoy 
reading all about the BlacK: Widow, 
AnsQn. I won't miss one of your 
columns." Pike stalked out. 

"Where does that leave you, wise 
guy ?" Penny M.d::i'ee a&ked Anson 
a minute later. "You won't get any
where-with Johnny walking out on 
you." 

But Anson didn't seem to be-at all 
perturbed. "He just thinks he's 
walking out on me, Penny,'' he said 
lightly. "I know that guy better 
than he knows himself. Pike is a 
restless guy. He can go just so long 
without stirring up something. And 
when he's smacked squarely in- the 
face with a mystery; he can't sleep 
until he figures it out. Sure ! -_ He 
pulled out of here in kind of  a huff. 
But when he starts dowrt the street 

he isn't going to resist the tempta
tion to see if he's being tailed. When 
he spots that guy in the blue suit 
he's going to start thinking-asking 
himself questions. There'll be only 
one way he can get the answers. 
Don't worry. He'll go after 'em." 

"You've sure put yourself out on 
a limb," she said thoughtfully. "Sup
pose Johnny slips up. After all, the 
fact that a guy is tailing him doesn't 
amount to much. Suppose he doesn't 
spot the Black Widow. And has to 
admit to the cops that he didn't even 
see her face. What'U happen then ?"  

"You can answer that question 
yourself, Penny. You eat off this 
lousy business, too: I've bet the 
whole works on Pike. He's never 
let me down yet." 

Anson's psychoi,ogy was right. 
Pike walked two blocks fast, looked 
neither to- t'-ight nor left. Then his 
curiosity got the beffer of nim;-�He
checked. There -yvas no doubt f:Jbout 
it. The little guy in the blue suit 
was trailing along behind. 

Pike's face hardened a little. His 
}?row wrinkled. He had a hunch he 
would like to see that Black Widow 
again, see her face. What kind of  
a looking dame would she really be ? 
What kind of game was she play
ing ? It was a rough one, no doubt. 
Eight men were dead. Why ? Who 
was cashing iri? Pike's brain began 
to race. He could grab that tail in 
less than a minute. But the chances 
were that the tail, if  he knew any
thing, would shut up like a clam 
and deny that he was even follow
ing Pike. This Black Widow would 
be too smart to use a tail that didn't 
know his stuff. She'd also be too 
smart to fall completely for the guff 
in Anson's columq.. But she'd try 
to find out just where she stood. 
How would she work it? Pike went 
directly to his . apartment. For an 
hour he walked up and down his 
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l iving roo:n. At last h is face relax:ed 
a little. H e  went t o  th<! telephone 
and made a call. If the B lack Widow 
played it like he figured she would, 
he'd be able to g"et a line on her. 

CHAPTER I I I .  
BRIDGE SCHOOL. 

AT ten o'clock that ni ght Pike 
lf:ft his apartment, faultlessly at
t i red in tails. The perfectly fitting 
coat was specially tailored. There 
was no sign of the guns that were 
c oncealed near his hips. He had 
\vanted to ask Penny M cGee to go 
with him, but had given up the idea. 
He. mi ght be wrong. The Black 
V!i dow might not try a smooth play. 
Sh� might have deci ded that the 
only sure way out would be to cut 
loose with a submachine gur� He 
couldn't take a chance with Penny 
on that.-· ' · 

His eyes missed nothing as he got 
into the taxi. He saw-. after a block, 
that a car was following. Bu-t fhe car 
kept its distance, made no -effort ·to 
close in. In fifteen minutes Pike 
climbed froni the taxi and entered 
the Club Arax. I n  less than two 
minutes he was seated at a not too 
inconspicuous table. The floor show 
was on. Pike ordered a S cotch and 
soda, tossed it off quickly, ordered 
another. 

He wasn't interested in the floor 
show. \V ith seeming carelessness, 
he inspected the tables about him. 
The place wasn't crowded. It wasn't 
difficult. The show ended after 
thirty mi nutes. The lights, that had 
been lowered for the finale, blazed 
again. The place began to buzz with 
conversation. 

A girl slipped into one of the> 
chairs at his table. She was blond, 
young, had large eyes. She was 
laughi ng. 

"How are you, Johnny ? "  she 

greet ed. "Long t ime, no see." 
"Hello, Madge," he smiled back. 

"I didn't know you were workin g 
here." 

-

"I 've only been · here a week," she 
told him. "The same old j ob, 
though. I'm .supposed to b e  a tonic 
to tired customers . " 

"Do I look l ike a t ired customer ? " 
he chuckle d .  

" N o t  b y  a long sight, Johnny._ 
You look swell.  You know"-her 
eyes sparkled-"it's a wonder that 
Black W idow didn't spend an hour 
looking at you-i nstead of you look
ing at her. Was she really the looker 
that Anson said she was-in his 
column ? "  

"Yes and n o ,  l''iiadge," he · said 
humorously. "She was as beautiful 
e s  they come. O utwardly. But 
there was something in her eyes 
that made me think o f  . . .  o f  death 
rays ." 

Madge blinked, shuddered a little. 
"Eight of them they say she's driven 
to suicide," she said solemnly. " Say ! 
You don't expect to find her here . 
toni ght, d o  you ? "  

"Hardly. - She'll p robably take 
p<iins to keep out of my way. Be
cause she knows that i f  I see her 
again, I 'l l  grab her and turn her 
over to the cops." 

" I'd hate to be i n  her place,;_with 
you after her, J ohnny. W ell,  I got 
to circulate; I 'm supposed to-" 

"You're supposed to stick right 
at this table and entertain me," Pike 
interrupted. "You run out on ine, 
and I'll  complain to the manage
ment." 

"Am I flattered ?" she said. Then 
-

her eyes narrowed. "I'm no p ush
over, you know, Johnny. What's 
the gag ?" 

"There are some things I want to 
watch-without being too direct 
about it. You keep up the chatter. 

. .  •· 
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--� - ��-���;l�y'��i�fr- �:-�t's� �o��-����� · -::�r;���::t�!'tel���!����: _ : fije-·a-d�y for that/' - - _ - � _--.>.:'. _- :.--=;;· - low,: was· snapping Jiictut:e$-. aU ·.9ver _ - ·. -- - .  - S:tle: began -to .tal:k w.ith �fit.hlt��� the p-lac�: -S�d.denly hejum!u!<t:9y�t-

- '::!���_Pike bardly"-;h�rd W:l:!$�-sitiif�s -- - and ·s-hoved-:biSc b(}x almost in Pilte.'s : . .  F _ 'sliyjng; His attention·1va$- -<l:t\i�te4 : fa�e� - - ·  . - _ - �- - - - _ 
_ _ _ - �- t�tw:�,Jp,�j;t·�-li��t�ti-���& . .  ;� .#l!if? : -is_ �Eight-bait Pi-ker' -�he _- - - -- -
- ,� - _ twt:f'{8,_b1�:tot'� dght :-of-·ma:::-�� kt-c:a�.- ?:·!�nother·-ceJeb ! · Binga ! · - . ' · - - - -hadilG:�' sffil.- �ti:iein· enter tbe:·>ro�in. l got<lt:Jnl�.<�;_;,, __ - · ,,_ . .  ·· . . 
. ' ,  Ifu(tie-�ha(r s_�;;t�� t�y:· #t� Obvi�us_li��-waj��csatisfied_with: 

> �cfting him. WitliOut- cOO!-cent�a,t- a s�ngle- sh�t�_: Re/_��pp�: ��r-_ 
- ·5 ·jpg-:-bi1{ eyes . Q-If. thfln: J>iki' was rn:: from-'the- ®� :o£.:-tlie tabfe. - Tlif!n :ne� -- - ct · · · th�n{Wfth- - · - · o· -r- - ·:c - 1 gcit down oii 'the ft� · _ .· _ z�:-�;����;�L�s,�;&�;�--��:;�:� y:�;�-- · "P�t . yQur' head·�·itJi;_ Pike!�--�:-he - · __ -�: �' s�He: �enseo _a:·-Je. T:J;t� ��0:-�n . _ yelled. - "LOok :at tile �-ti-ningt · . t 

_ _ ":w,�t�:;dressed in��&<J:<Ia;:.:an:q;� _ _ w�e! o11e_ Q-f those soulful_ shots that � 
. . .i4:�1\t���o;?re ���;�:!�� . / 

: - _heele:Q and r�-",:i()!-.���· Th�y: - · ':Ju_st_ thiS�o�t::�i.ttle . :  -
- - sitt·ther�1 ha�!��t.poY1;il:g.- ,_Y'e(:t��e , !�ll9w).n�:st�� ·�J!l§l: �n�(:"' -"· � .. · - _ -- ,.J!��ot �-lP?� tJiat-:�-e oL �el!l . �-·� 1,i: _'·A�.ari(:.w_na!-: � �;said;' i()it _ 

.- cuculat1)lg - fast- an�ft 11t�.�a�;:� ·!J19k�{l �t1-Pl4li-�;,���.Q.!._:}� ;:'J'hfl -c -
g�t_ti� very noisy. �a�-�it .. ,, --�- ·l!_te1t_�;�;.��j�.hai,r«t--lad -
ing�-��ily, laughing : sli�l-�t��s�e. ,· g}g�Jaf Aoot;:,i_el'�Fed: !l:it!l_i"��.!��-Jee.t "

· laugH� __ an4 _ tal�ed,_ too�: _b'ij.:t::flt�l"� :: : Clllt:f<�iu�led.'bim·�WAt.tLthe·j��nce 

.......... ·�=����!�t.;�·�.����j�;�� 
ten;tion to the twO ·_num wh�-�-''it-:�-:�;'di&a�Wear.e<l.-- Pi)[:e:tju _ -� 
his right. But he was lo()ltiJ!Ji�� :;_:�$-�1ifteen);nii1ut-es� :t1.1�-J��ioo� 

· .���·.t�.��=EJf������.��-�� .. ,, - : _ .  _ :��p_s a bttle. - _ ',f-wo-� ar-- t�e.& -6f""'oi��!s- ot\i� t$e: �������<J't'enny : . .  - -- them · ga-.:e him the -no�t. B_U,.t_ �!_\Ce · ./K�ee�. -e���.t?�ailri#�a� 
. ;�s n�����cf�ng hi���I��--��O:· ·· ���h?;i��;���:���:t:: · <' 

The acr :e-ontinued--£or·nearly·f0t'ty · ·�You �"t-�loithe:Arax. I heard all 
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· :'l'ripp's gun coa.r.el. b�t the table hid Pike•s 6gu:re from bim. 
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abQut 'lt. Madge Lorrance. Humpb f :-to them quickly • .  I picked the Arax 
Sh�1s got · a boy in military scliiool. beeause there's riever any tremble 
Was thaf your idea of relaxing:?" · getting a table �here. Yet there's 

"I ·-like the Arax;'' Pike grinned. always a lot of people there, too. 
,. "It's large-and -roomy." · They can seat a big mob there. It 

"Large and roomy !" � Penny looked like the right set-up to me." 
scoffed_. "I never noticed you were "It worked out that way ?" 
a fresh-air fiend before. The Arax _ "Yes. I hadt't been in there an 
is a dump. What was the real at- hour until two guys came in, took a: 
traction ?" table to the right of me, watched me. 

�'t had . at!. a.ppp_intment there with r knew they had· ·gats. And I could 
a very-.Char�ing lady .. A lady knQ.wn guess tne� were .planted there to 
in certain sqcial · et{:eles - as�he- knock me over if l recognized the 
Black Widow." - " . . _ . Black Widow when I s.aw her. Then, ._. 

Anson's eyes bulged. "You don't sometime during , the evening, ' the 
meel11-you saw her there ?" - he Black Widow paraded past my table . 
. gcmped.�-: _ _  . -' She .probably looked me squarely in 

"Stu•e<IZs-aw he:h" Pike annou-nced the eyes, maybe smiled. � S�v�ral of 
calmly. - - . � - ,  · . . . ·. ; _ _ the dames did . • Of course, I didn't 

"You - saw her.:_and ���t ;�rah·j know _wl}ich one _of the forty oomes-
her ?" - - • •, , _  . · �e w�s. - S() now she and her two 

.''Natura.Uy I �didn't grab bet: ' "-'·r<-yegg-s ' are satisJied that the' cracks ' 
wouldn't know her if I met her on in the cotunm-��-::. - � -
the street right now." "But where does tnat get' : -��t 

"W!Jat kind of double•falk is _ 1 ohnny ?" Penny saidt perple:lred . 
. t)tis ?'" Anson. sput;te"'d. "¥ ou say . "You :-can't possibly ·remember : the 
you..saw:the_Jl�-ett WiJo,w.._a�ye�. - �ces ef a1J\:the-�women you saw in 

yeu��-��1��2-��- ::ult:ix���o���ityQ�
a
�a:S�� --

.�ere a lot of gals in the Arax Iast , her on t}le street·iight now." . 
night. .l shoui.d say thatAlt least "That's �!ght, J?enny. But 1 �had 
for.t1- �c them pass-ed -bl(t.:)l'ly table . a singer out., . I had ' Frl!-ddi�- �ailet 
wlrile I sat there. I bm �vet:y tea- planted at ·the' next· ·table · w_ttp his 
son to believe that one: v:f·thein 'Was· candid carpera • . sF'r-e4di-e 'liad a:.-.bU'Sy 
the Black- Widow." - - - . evening. · - He snapped �·-eyery dat'l:le 

"But -you c-ouldn't spot"'her?" that catpe within sho��"���tl4e 
"No ! I 4idn't· see a single:.gid _in-- of -me. To make it ·goiMt{l- Ji� him 

a black gown!' 
· - · 

put on an actjm?t -as .tmcitw(, yeggs 
"Don't be that way, Johnny," · started to· leav'e theil':1:ab-le. A waiter 

, Penny begged. "You �now we're pve hi� the ru8h� ·a� w_ent out of 
both on needles. Spill us the s·tory.'' th�: Arax at the same time the Yt:JfJS 

"Sure ! Here's how I figured .jt� di� H� wa� �ussing me., bUt,��®' 
Penn-y. I kn�w that the B� Widow didn't give _ him . a t�mb1�� "'�§Y 
and her pals WQU}��tAO the wb$1le; · :weren't . interested any mortr./.':.-:The 
hog otl �t. eome-ob·-ln Anson's. co�·- pto.of is that. lWasn't tait�:�.eit- I 
umn • . -But they'd be a lit-tle nervous · left the ,AraX.. The -�aCk Widow 

, about it. The tail they put on, _me had . assured beti.etr that sh-e had 
_ proved that. And it proved. !hat · nothing to ��j-�b9ut �as far a� I 
they'd .check at the first oppo-rtunity. was concerned- Maybe she•s guessed 
I gave th,m an .opportunity, gave it wrong ?". ' 

' . 
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Pike - openedc Jh� : .1arge �tiv�k>pe -_ Mike- 'coneooed.-· '�Max _r(iad:.$:ort-.e: of: 
he carried hi his left iiat1d;-�-p-u!1-e:Q these·- stories� abo-ut th--e" '_: J:ads" - that: - : 
oqt a .stack1>-£ pic_tupes;. lai<Lthetn on- _  - trtak-e big /d6-tigh.,�:t:�chin' - c�ntr:�t : 
the · desk� -�Tller:-e ·-a:r:e :Fr-ed:d:ie's :e-n- - J:>rjtlg�. Now�Y.�- _JmQw that ·Max _• _: 
largem�nts;•• he �id. -"Now it's -a could hail.(fle a- Q�c_k_- :oi c�ds -widi 
queSt-ion- of eliminatio-n.;' - -

- anybody. - So he w� :after that -
· -A�an • - picked up th_e- pictures. • · bridge� - • St:rui-ied st)me <5fc-.t_b(( t:xxolts--- -sli�llled them for �a minute: _ - "Let is--· •and l-earned the < theoii-es-: - of -th-e' 

- - --get busy/' he snap.ped. - ''I· knQ�v =:a - · sl:larks. Mai had a good �ducatio"ti:: 
:bunch of these dameS-. . .The .thnfe�- -a!ld could- put up -�- g�Qd front. The 
of us can discard most Q{ them ri-ght ne-xt.- I hear of -hini"·:h.e. )las ·opened_
n9w iuter we ·compare -tio-<te'S--:-: TI:ten _ ·up with ·a $choo1 and- is teacllin' the

- . it'll be - a- simple j6:b--=�f : checking up g-ame to _suckers. I suppose he plays 
: ;ott�the � unkn<wrns." � . - . .  · - . . . with some 6£ :his rich student�� f-or 

In half an ·hour� they .ha_d reduc�d st-akes. Wi-th.-what he- knows_- aboUt 
th.e' stack of ·Sitsp'eits w seven pic- - :�co,�ckj he,cquld trim thee_ am- Q{ 'em •. 

. -hires:· :Pike- went out with them� . i Anyway; I :M�r :Jt�Ji-til�ll" -PJ-e:J!tY · · 
·· · -

�" > 6F�kimtf'W«m��hcn:dly'�eak� __ _ LA ';I'E . that · afternoon . ·a · head:c- -· any��f� -if�<�i-d_ }mlk� T-hat- gQe� b�th · . . 
··w-a-ifef:"that � Pike . k-p-ew, -p'Qin�e:<f- �t . �-wa�:�:-we il.m\ got .ItO use f-or olti:m, . 
one or the -.tWO temainit�:g. pictut� : ��:t��'r.:�,-�_ �; - �- . . - . 
that Plke shoWed --!:1-itli:- -: . .  >: _ >-'>-:;:: -_ _ �- "Y-oU : know where- his--scllool -is,: . · "I've seen -� ht ·1fere� fou{ Mike?1' 

. . 

_ � L.AA-;;��-ctimes, Pike," he :said. . ''I "It's: over otf Fenton Str-eet some.: 
· don't- - know her name -hut she was · where; l don't'know·the e:Kact--numalways witl-t M-ax -Tr-ip-ri . . Y<iu. �ow her1. t g-�ss ies a· c\�-s_y layout�", - · 

Max?.'' _ -_. _ � - . - _ , __ - _ :  Pike l:Ook a taxi;�V,� !_(): �eJ:lton 
"I know !lim by :r�pl:fta-ti9n. c -He -= Street_:: ·J3uf i:t �ciSji�� iuit:iFfll¢�ext' " _�to� be a b-ig,-thne.�gam.b:1ei. B-ut< . morning-_ thaf':nt· -t�'ed "the s:po£. · _ 

I nlidrt't. heard hi's name� men-tio.rrea·- . He went · int-O ·a: ag.ar� ·  store on a ·--
. for a yeat�or two·. - - What's"4e- doing corner, 'lo-afed - -awbjfe, engaged the 

now?" . : : - ' - . . .. · · :· ' - ·. clerk itl-�ton:Ye-li!ition. -
:.: - . ' - -��r wouid11't 'know." his jrri�nnanf · :· '�!Sli'f {h:e�tl".i:li�Ii )!ridge' _Schbo1:·. 

shr_ugged. . "But- he loo-kS - pros•_ in� {hu(:�buildiltg?0��-he - tinally : j� :  _ -
petous." . . .

· . - . . _ quireif� ·· · ·· · - 'j · . · _ · - � y :.-· -� · ·· . · > .. : 
.

, -
.. ,H_e eomes,in h'ere:regularly?:" :: ' - _ ' "lt_ was in -_this:-,;�4hlg�"�- -the 

--: 'fNe, I tiq�!_t ·helieve I've s��·hittf - cl-t1"rk tep:IJed{ � .. . --> _-::-? ·-· · 
in the h:ist-m�Jifh.�'-_ -_ ._.,n�: moved?" ." . . 

It:-t"-90k _Pike ·an b'QJ!t: .te- .rtin down· · · -� ''it• folded,.� wa:s-� t-lie reply. "Just 
anotJter gamblt!T : Who-· kney( eyety- --_ :cloSed -Jt U:p-; - lt . WaS a - pretty- f-aSt 

· }>o-dy itt - the racket>- )£_1f�-<�� �-- layout: . -More :O-f a . gambling Joifit . .  
fro_Wn�d._ w}!en ·Pike• riJ;entlorie-a • the - than a� b�ri'4ge school, .I'd gues� Tli_ey-
naine of Max Tripp. . _ . . say th�-Y P¥!��i}�;:�-1t��� · 

wrrip-p· went high;,;hat -_ on · 1.is,u ' up 'there. in �'th�_;��J=t;tt·e<.:r�n$-: - If · M-ike said with- a scowl. ''l _ain't : w--aS-" Qn. the- third fb:roi.,'<: :M<Ji�-e- the � 
· seen him in 'a · ga��Jor· a: coup-le of cops. put tne-�-q_uTetus on it. =- t::"do-Jr:�-

years." · · : . . �w.f . -
-

· · · -: � .. What happened to _ him?" . Pike _ HWliat :became of. :th� peo.ple that 
askejJ- c�e-t�sly. . ran;if?" Pike� purS-ued; - - - -

".I guess· he was ::smart at th�t:• f'l �wo:Ui9lt�t>kn�w. I .never' saw" 
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the .guy. that was supposed to be the hinted that be had gone overboard owner. He never wasted any time on a fake tip._ When Anson didn't 
in this� �eighborhood \Y�en )l.e wasn't reply they pQ:Ure.d " .it on heavily. 
at the school. · He faded · when he Anson and Penny MtGe·e $quirmed, 
closed the joint._ That's all) know poured it on Pike in turn. Pike 
about bini." . . . . . . . -.- told them to keep stili arnf·:Sjt "ti_ght. 

;,Maybe he _ ma<le -enoug� to . retire· On that third day Pike ·entei':e-d _ 
on," Pike suggested. _ � . 

- ari apartment house Qn -- . V.drhan 
. "I wouldn't be surprised; He n�d · $treet� He _ went up to the · fifth a roaring business. Sometimes _ �,_ w.alked -to a door and took a 

'there'd be . a ·. hundred dames up �eh�.f.-keys from his pocket. He 
-tliei-e.''. - had abfey,dy· ·spotted_ the lock. One 

''Dames?-" - of. his mast�r keyS' did �he trick.. He 
"Sure. · - He ran . a;. hen;. joint. A opened t4e do_or and".$lipped in�4e •. 

nice qu'iet - -place wheie · ;tbe · hens _ Pike wo.rkeu fast. _ There were 
could gather- and play for :as high s�en rooms . iri that apa'rtm�nt. ��� stakes as they wanted. r�: heard the . closet of one of the pedrooms 
'em say that the guy that ran the · he exani_ined a.:score of dresses hang
School could Rip the cards, too: · I i.ng from a rack. His eyes_: Ug�t-ed 
gqess he taught

. 
some of the S�C!� a� his _ linger$; b_an�U�d- the -�si� ·of a ones-a lot .of tncks that -weren �}!1 black &�ss.-· TheFe. were Jagged 

·th� book�." - - - -�,_->-' - �- -� ·�- .:..��ripes on th� sleeves. On -:�- ·�Ho\li ·jong� 'i)as · the sehool be-en the sheff ab<W�.,..._. hii.".,;yyith .a dosed?'' .- - . -.·· 
·little white braid on the top -of�·-.it... -. -

· "At least .a ri10�th." Pike spent tw�nty minut�s in t!t'e -
' "You'd have t}_o idea where !could - apartment. _ Wh-en he reached the find ·th� man who ran it?" street, ne. was - grinning. � :But he - "T tiawn't the · faintest

-
_ i-dea. _ - - 1 ·  .-· knew hEr ha:d much to�do yet, and he 

-wouldn't be surprised that tJ!_e--.pla� ha({ a bunch �that he'rl better wo:tk 
got too hot and he la�med/'· - · _ . J�st. _ _ · - - . · - > · 
- . Pike Jrewne.d -hU4 4l_s-�he�-I�ft-:the-- - -_ lt was thr�ee: days later �nd p:ast 

cigar_:�or�� - - Iie;.susp-e�·:tluif . Max midnight _ wh�n he rang the _.bell ·of 
Tripp- was -g.6_jlig io�be- har"CJ to fi!td. the door in a :fas1tioJ)able apartmen� 
He was sure of ·ft - aft� he had house. "'the man who . opened ·the 

- Checked a little. 'He fimilly -covered door was� in il. dinner jacket. :Pike 
the utU:ities. With no results. 14ax knew fie�had just- re!urn�- from an 
Tripp didn't have so- much �s a tele• evening out. . The - �aii _was abQcut 
phone registered in_ J:!is rlame. Ap- forty, brown·liairoo; �ratller p.leasant-

-parently he -bad -.:lt>lle a nice job of -appearing. .Hf.regaide� Pike qne�-: vanishing. · ·· ·� · · 
tiorungly.: . · · · � · _, -_ .-�-< 

CHAPTER IV . . . 
nr(f -like to 'talk with you foi a 

. few .ihfnutes," Pike said il-·bit awk� wardly,�. "Q_n a matter of great im-
- �rtan _ _ _ c_ e." -• - · __ . _ . . THli.$E dayi�Passed� aarry �- : r- · - - - -

s9n: 1Vi's "fuming .Clnd� fretting; . F.�l- . - :' i''whp· are you?��.'�the man aske4 
lowing Pike's instnu:tions, · .f\.n§On 'SuspiCiously. - · :> ' · -< -

- • 

hadn't mentioned the BlaclcW-idow "My name �JohJ1.:Pike� _l'm he.re 
hi - his ' colu�n for two days; - ]'Jis at the teques( of H�y: Anson, the 
competitors 'hopped on hiiD. . They col-;." 



. 
"You�,i-e Johnny-_Eight-ball Pike !, the tone in which Pike had. spo�en. 

The · man ' gr'i_nned._ "Come: on · in: ·�ut . _ . . you must be mistake�f,. 
I've read a lot about you in' An- · "l didn't 1 come here until -L 'Was 
son's column. What :about that absalutely sure. of tny facts.'' . Pike 
Black Widovv and th� suicide cl�b? :said firmfy.· "These .(!ther eight meti 

. .  2 

.. -- The other co1ttmns have been riding . had no inkling of wlfat was going to 
you folks about it� Are- you getting, happen· 'to . them, eitber, Thurston. 
anywhere .On it ?'; He reached the . But they were Oti the. roster _Qf, the -center of hi's _ living room, waved suicide club ju-st the same: -'SuJcide 
Pike to a chair, took OQ.e himself. . Club' ' is a mistit»tiler, of course . . T�e 
He Iig\lted a cigarette after. he had _ proper word

· is 'murder� ! "' . 
-offered Pike one: · He looked excep- "But who would want to murder, 
tionally cheerful, one migh� say me ?;' Thurston pr:otested. "I haven't . -_ happy. a x:eal en_eruy in the· world."_ ·  

-·"Yes, I think rm getting some- · ''B'ut yoti have a very good _frie�d, 
where,'' Pi�e _-};:egan slowly. "But �r. :Thufston-to p?f �t�i{4Jy. Yo� 
_eve.rything Js _-nnder · cover� That's . know a ver_f. beautlft,tl;-��ng latly. 
why I wanted to speak to yo.'tl in H_er n�e _i�f!g� -'Steine.n ., 
confTdence, Mr. Thurston. Arthur Thul'§ta.ii'$''T:a'�e Was red with �-

-- - -- -��ston is right, isn't it?" ger as ·lJe shrit to . his feet: "Now, 
' 'Right. I'm Arthur Thudtort. � look ttere, Pike," he cried harshly . . .  ·· 

But why should you want to sl!f!l.a� . :•vou might as well understand that 
to me ab�ut the- �S�: W.idaw':;: and· Angela Sterne's the l(}velie$!, sweet
th�..._� I �Fnow nothing est girl in ,  the w.orld. And the girL - - <·� - --ibom t_hei..'� 

. . 
rm- ·going .. tO"-marry !" . . . , · 

"I know yQu're speaking ihe. truth, "I mu-st be rrtistak�n� then,�· Pike 
Mr. Thurston. - You know onlY, what -. .  ·said' <lfyly.. '!J '!iis_ und�r the im
you've read · �n . the paperS:. You . {lt-essiC!fi' tha(yau·"\'ierEf-aH .. ai!y mar
knqw, of cO:u.rse, that there are eight · ried.�·-
-k®wn men\bers of the suicide club Thut'Ston's face' became even red .. 
--and · that they ere all dead." der. "I am married,'' he __ admitted. · "Yes; · I know, .Pike.:;: :But what . "But O!lly technically. My, �iie and 
does· alf'that -lta\te to -do with me r• - I )$v��·t hit it off for months-;�-�·s 

·�You, :Mr. Thursto-n, are the ninth , .. promised uie .a 'divorce. Angela- un-

member. of the suicide clu9 !�t:- . · , der�tttn4s that. She's_ willing· to · tak� things that, way." . T-lHJ:rstdn gaped un1>elieVi�·g1y. · �.,-])at's _ just ·what Hat_:t�H Lang "Ridkl:J.lO_!t� !  · Preposterous !" ·--'ll� �ught,_ Thutston." · · burst out after a mnment. "You must . "Mart:well. L�gt···� � � · be · mad, Pike ! _, Or. have acted on a . �'Sure. · ilartwe'if ·Lang· was the wild, unfdunded� fitr. I can assure · :e�ghth- membeF of the suicide club . . you that I am not involved in· any He's dead now. Yet he was abscl"�ay 'in that fantastic s:!fidde Club." lutel,:?-sw.� Ut�t Ange�_ &-terne .. was 
"That�s . exactly what the other the:-•• -��"':'.:: '�: . ',-:· · · ' · ' ·• · ·  - · · 

eight men thought, Mr. Thuts�on. ·, · ''It's � Ii�1)j ;T-hurston shpeked. 
Not a one of t_hem knew · he had H. clenched his fists . antf poised 
joined the -suici-de_ club-until just � himself t<J rush at Pike with fttii1ing . 
before he died !" . . fists� . His face was livid with honest 

Thurston stared and, his eyes -wa- • rage ahd injured \fanity. Plke braced 
vered a little under 'the certainty .Of · himself and set his jaw. . · · 

I 
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""You'd better hold it, Thurston r' right with me. You kriow that." 
h_e . said steadily. "Because, you're' · "Yes, I know,'' she sighed. "I'll 
g.oing to listen to what I have to say try to·· �orget that part of it . . And 

·· .__even if I have to sit on you while just remember that I love you-and 
. -1 . tell you. Damn it ! You're tla� you love me." She turned and let -
. doomed man ! You're the one that's . her eyes go over the room. "Why, 

marked for death-! Do I have to it's lovely,'' she cried. "It's just the 
beg" you to protect yourself ? I'll kind of place I'd have pkked if I 
admit that Angela is as lovely a -crea- · had done it myself." She walked 
ture as was ever born into-this world. quickly about the room, apparently 
She has the face, the eyes, the voice, admiring every detai.I of it. She 
of an angel. Nine m-el!� out of ten stooped ,by a cabinet, opened the 
would fall for her, thin� themselves doors. She was laughing as her 
the luckiest men in the wotld to. get hands came tip with a bottle . . 
her:. But Angela Sterne is+the "You th�ught of everything, 
Black Widow ! · A . thousand times didn't you, Arthur�'" she said gaily. 
more deadly .than the lowly spider "Let's have a drink-just to cele
for whiah she · was �natned. I know brate. Celebrate-our - home." .. 
what I'm - taiking �c- Listen to "That's a swell idea,'' he said with 
the story and ]'11 prove it. �t9� you." entli_usiasm. He _ reached inh) the . . .. I - J' . . . . - . 

Pike talked forcefully, even· :'S�y;., "-' c�binet and brought out glasses. 
agely. - And as the minutes passed; !Te--�� the glasses . on the glass 
Thur.ston slowly sank back into his top of the 'c1ibi"ttet-��� }h� ,bot
chair. He sagged. Hi� 'face grew _ tie, filled them. He han�ed ooe 0£ 
gray and haggard. · H�rror �inged the glC!-sses t() her, took one hittiself. 
his eyes as he came to the realiza- "Tp liome,� Arthur !'l she cried. 
tion that 'Pi.ke was telling the truth. , "Let's- drink t�home� sweet home." - -

· "H�er� we go !" he said
. 

huskily. 
THE door of · the ·a�ttt He. brought the glass to his :: lips� 

, opened and a girl walked in. She drained it.' She rai�ed her gi�s to 
wore a ·tight-blue dress, a blue -hat, cher lips, · too. But she seemed to 
a rather heavy veil that hid the fea- fumble it. It �lipped through her 
tures _ of her face. Her green eyes fingers and d:rp�ped to the fi?or. 
flicked -over , the . robin -and:. fur .jJ,tSt "N eveJ;., mind;" he said. "1'11-pour 
an instant! her- fatle was hard and you another." He turned to Jbe cab
calculatihg. • . · , . inet, gc>t another glass, · · fined it� 

But when _she �rned to -the man handed it to ,b�r. _ She tGok it but 
who was · closing · the G.oor behind · didn't n1ise it to her ·Ups. Instead 
h�r. she lifted the· veil .am:l- faced him she watched 'him.. .H�r green eyes 
wjth a dazzling smile. There · was were unsmiling · as sh� . watched . . 
no ' .doubt that she was beautiful� He 'blinked� "I feel kinda funny," ; 
N�·:her ey�s w�re soft,- �render- he ·said thickly�_ _ · 
·ing. 

. 
. - - . . "You look · a little pale, Arthur," 

,_-1 . haJ• io weai' a veil, Arthur;" she told him: - "Sit down a minute. · s� �d in a crooning lo'Vii volte� T.li� d�iqk ju11 �t yQli the wronf: 
"]3ut'I can't face pec>ple· Witl(you waY· .You'll f(\e� better in a �inute. 
uri til • • •  until I'm your-"' 

. . . • Liquor will do you that , way some-
"1 _ understand, Angela," he sa�� . times. I remember once - when-" 

smiling. · "Whatev-er you do is , all She went on,· spoke sWiftly, while 
· " 



-
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he- st�ui£-ered ba�kward two :steps 
and lo;;·�ed himself awkwardly in-to 
a chair . . His hread rolled to one side. 
There was a vagu-e; faraway look in 
his eyes. He d idn't seem to b-e able 
to focus hh eyes upon her. _ · -

She moved closer to him and whis
pered : "Sleep, Arthur. You're very 
tired. Sleep for just a minute. Then 
you'll feel ail right." _ 

He gave a deep sigh, and his _ ey�s 
slowly _dosed. She waited :a full 
minute, then took -hold of his shoul
der <;�nd- shook him. He didn't re
spond. 

She �rned from him :and quickly 
crossed the room . . Taking the phon.e 
from ifs pedestal� - she dialed a n-um
ber. After a moment she spoke 

·· -- sharply._ . ''Number nine is ready !" 
She . replaced the instrument; - went 
back ·across the room, looked down 
at the figur_e _that _ _  was- spraWied in 
the chm.- . . --- . . 

She whirled as she sensed rti:ove
ment at her left, . faced the man who 
came thraugh the (to or that led -from 
the rear of the apartment. Her face 

- went w4ite. 
-

''VJho · .. . ; who ai:e you t' she 
asked shrilly. 

"I'm the butler," ·was the even - an-, 
swer. 

"You're not. He . .. . . . he said he 
didn't . . .  wasn't going to-" 

"He changeij. his mind. lte thought 
it might be a good idea to have a 
third party pres_tHlt. - He had an idea 
you mJght be-" 

"You !" she - screamed. "You're 
. . -, : you're Pike !"· Her hand · went 
down to the right, swept back her . 
skirt, c�me out with a gun in it. 
But Pike wa_s ready for that. He 
leaped in, caught her · arm before she -
could get the gt1n around. · He 
twisted her arm, and she dropped 
the gun. 

"Let me go ! · Let me gQ i" she 

said fiercely. "You hsv�ri;t got a 
thiirg on: me." -

- _ 
- "V/hat about ·my dead · friend in 

the .ch�ir thet�J" Pike Snapped. _ · 
"He's not dead ! You ean see he's 

breathing. The whiskey must have 
been doped.'' -

"\\Tho doped it ?" _ 
''I don't know; The bottle .was iri 

the cabinet. He bought it today-
had it sent tip here. "  _ . 

"Then who \vas it that :SUpped ·int-o 
the_ apartment about two hours ago 
and pla�ttid 'the bottle of doped 
hooch ? It was a man." · _ 

�·1 don't know! I don't know any
thfnp- about il::' . 0 - .- - -� . - - - -

_ "\Vas. it the �man you - -called a --
minute ago-when you said 'Num- � 
ber nine is ready; ?" 

· 
"I didn't call anyone," she denied 

franticaliy. "You can't prove a_ 
thing." _ 

"Maybe wi:U. - be able to prove _ 
something when Max Tripp gets 
here," Pike said roughly. 4'All right, 
Thurston. Cut the radio - in While 

_ ! take her back and tie her ·up ... 
· Pike pulled her through the d-oor 
irito the rear hall. Thurston c·ame 
out of his chair, crossed to the radio, 
turned the sWitch. "0. I{., Anson," 
he said, · 

"THIS is mu:rder, coast to coast r' 
Anson's excited, crackling voice · caine from the loud-speaker. "And 
thrs is Harry Anson, giving you the 
details of what. has . happened and 
what will hapt)en. We haye not only 
found - and . exposed the Black 
Widow, ladres and gentlemen. We 
have not on_l:y: l.Wveiled, t!re tnyst_eri�s 
of the so-calle·cl>sui-dde- Club which 
has already takei1 -fhe liv_es- of eight 
men. Tonight, we have brought you 
fro� the murder room itself, the at
temp-t of. the Black Widow to kill 
her: ninth victim. . Rut · the Black 
Widow is only a lure for a far more 
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sinister criminal whe> works behind wives, he found some who, at heart, 
the scenes. were as ruthlesS and vicious as h�. 

•·vou have heard the actual words He had their I 0 U's for vast sums. 
spoken by the Black Widow and He was in a position to suggest an 
Arthur Thurston; her intended vic- easy way out for therrt. Thus the 
tim, as they entered the �par:tment idea of the suidde club was�botn. 
that he, as the supposed dupe, ' ha<l "John Pike, in his search for the 
prepared for her. Through a ·Black \Vidow, uncovered the Trip- · 
planted microphone you have heard oli Bfidge School and Max- Tripp. 
every word i:hat was uttered. You He knew that Max Tripp .was be
heard her;- after she thought Thurs- hind the Black Vilidow and the mur
ton had- been thoroughly doped, go ders. BUt Tripp had apparently 
to the phone and make a call, an- vanished: without :reaving a trail. It 
nouncifig that number nine was might take -\veeks to find ·him. Pike 
ready� marshaled all his facts and drew 

"That call, we are almost sure, was conclusions. Five of the .eigl!t wives 
made to Max .Tripp. Max Tripp is of · the men who had been murder� 
the master-mind behind the suidde we:re in town. · Pike bad each one 
club. Formerly a professional gam- cf them shadowed, day and night, 
bier, he got the idea of starting a by private detectives. One o-f-tlrese 
bridge school. He employed several wives made a visit late at night to 
clever women to work for him. They an apartment on Vorl:tan Street. 
made the contacts and brought in Pike fuarta'ge4:.to . .. g:�t_}n that apart
the pupils to his sch99l� Many tnent. He found _ ther·e� lhe .,dress • 
wealthy women· iri this city .came to tbat had been worn by the woman · 
the school. ,Eventually tlte schoo-l who · had been seen lunt::hing with 
part of it was- dropped, and it be.:. Hartwell Lang the day before he 
came , a straight gambling resort died. · A. man and at least three 
where contract bridge w.as played women were living in that apart
for high stakes. . ment under assumed names. . The 

"Ma,x. Tripp,_ 'being a card sharp man was Max Tripp. Pike trailed 
hi01$elf, . cashed in. But he saw the woman who calls herself Angela 
greater possibilities. Many of the Sterne. He . .  saw her meet Arthur 
gambling-crazy women who played Thurston_, .:fa� he guessed . that 
at his place had wealthy husbatJ.rls. . Thurston ·was slated f9r death. 
Max made a specialty of them: He . "Y �u can guess the rest of it. 
gave them unlimited credit, · took Thurston agreed to go through with 
their I 0 U's for large sums. He it for the purpose of bringing · the 
and his assistants studied every de- killers to justice. He had leased the 
tall -· of i:I:te lives of -these victims. apartment . This evening� one of 
Then they threatened them, ex- Tripp's associates, using · the key 
tarted money from them in · many that Thurston had given Angela, 
cas�s. Remember that �:ripp picked slipped into the apartment and 
his . victims shrewdly:from the- hun- planted a . b()ttle of doped whiskey. 
dreds of wom'eri that played at the Pike, of course, spotted it and 
',frip-oli Bridge School. · He preyed . changed it back on . Htem. Thurston 
only on t� reckless and disgruntled · '£ak�d it w.hen he -drank that sup
wives who· were already at oqds:with ·posedly doped' liquo-r. 
their husbands. · Among· · . those "You heard the Black - Widow 
money-mad, prodigal, embittered make that call. Now, ladies and 
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THE BLACK WIDOW MURDERS. 

gentlemen, I'm going to .switch you 
to a car in which my bodyguard, 
Joe Marks, will broadcast with a· 
short-wave set. Take it away, JQe !" 

"It broke j ust as · Pike said it 
would,' boss !" Joe's heavy voice 
boomed from the loud-speaker. "Max 
Tripp came hustlin' out of that 
apartment on Vorhan Street, j umped 
in his car .and drove away. I'm be
hind him with this car we had ready. 
He's makin' for the apartment that 
Thurston rented. · We ain't more 

.. than four blocks fram there right 
now, so you better take _it backY 

"You get the picture, folks ?" An
son's voice snapped again. "Max 
Tripp is going to that apartment, to 
kill with a gun the man he thinks is 

-· ··· ··- helpless. Then, as in · the other 
qses, his plan is to leave unassail
able evidence of suicide. · B ut -�e 
will be surpr ised,. fojks....:.-wh"en- he 
o.pens .·khat <roo"ra':nd looks into the 
·gun of Johnny Pike. Listen, £.olks1 
Listen when Pike nails him !" 

CHAPTER V. 
THE WIDOWS CONFESS. 

PIKE had . come back into the 
room. He motioned for Thurston 
to get back against the wall. Then 
he drew an automatic from his left · 
shoulder holster, stepped tO\\rard the 
door, and waited. He �aited hardly 
a minute. But the front · door - di-d 
not move ·as he e-'Xpected. Instead a 
harsh voice , sounde'd from directly 
behind him. ' 

"Drop that gat, Pike ! Drdp it ! 
I'll blow a hole in your bade if you 
move ! D_rop it!" 

Pike let the gun slip from ·h is fin-
gers and thud to the floor. 

· 
"Turn arDund ! "  came the com

mand. Pike turned, looked into the 
enraged, distorte.d face of Max 
Tripp. Tripp had co�e through the 
ball from the rear. 

'.· . 
"I happened · to turn ·on my radio 

j ust before I got here ! '' . Tripp 
snarled. "You were a sucker, Pike, 
to let Anson talk you into this." 

"He didn't . talk me· into it," Pike 
dei:Iied coolly. "It ·Was my own 
idea. Anyway, you haven't a chance 
to get away. · Every cop in town will 
be looking for you." . · 

"A lot of good that will do you !''  
Tripp raged. "We· took pains to 
get a key that would fit that back 
�oor when we came in this evening. · 
Angela a�d I will get out the same 
way I caine in. We gotta chance to 
make it, Pike. But you haven't ! 
Because if it's the last thing l ever 
dQ, I 'm gain' to put a bul let through 
Your-" ' 

\ 
"Drop yeur g?t, Tripp ! Drop it 

before I-" 
Tripp d idn't hesitate an instant. 

He whirled with his gun spitting 
lead. Ther-e was a second when he 
seemed compl.etely confused. Then 
h� realized that the threatening 
voice ·had �-orne from �he only place 
it could have come from-the radio. 
He whirled back toward Pike. 

But Anson's quick thinking had 
given Pike the break he needed. He 
had dived to the floQr and got his 
hands · on his g un again. · Tripp's 
gun roared -again, but the table hid 
Pike's figure from him, and he was 

· tr.ying to shoot through the table 
top. . 

Pit.e
. 

could only see, from his 
place on the floor,_ 'Tripp's feg. He 
fired at Tripp .. s right knee, saw the 
knee buckle. He shot at the other 
knee and, lmew Tr�pp was c�ing 
down. - TripP, had anOther gun out. 
He b-lasted· .  away< desperately as �e 
crumpled to the floor. Pike shot 
just once more-as the upper part 
of Tri.pp's body crossed his vision. 
Tripp didn't move after he hit the 
floor. 

' 
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"Pike ? Are you all right ?" An-
son was screaming from the radio. 
Pike turned his head toward the 
concealed microphon�. "Yes,". h e  
said. "Tripp is dead l" 

"And the suicide. club dies wi-th . 
him !" Ans�m �ma in his professional 
tone, though . his voice was very 
shaky. ''Now for more details. Mrs. 
H�rtwell Lang ·is being questioned. 
Also Mrs. Thurston. They _have 
both admitted that Max Tripp has 
their I 0 U's for very large 
amounts, but they deny that they 
helped plot _the �ctual_ murders. Mrs. 
L:ang was the one v,v:ho went to the 
hide-out in V ornan Stf�\. Sne says 
that Tri pp met . hef-· tlier_e, told ·"tr�t 
that he expected two· hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars whim her hus
band's estate was settled. l:lis threat · 
was that if she faile(l to come 
through, he-'�uld tip tlle ��1fc.e tO 
facts that would pnlve tfta.t she had 
committed the murder. Other- wives 

,are beiJig questioned. · The exact · 
extent that the wives were involved 
win d�pbtle'ssly be. - 4etermi.� 
within the next ·few Iritfrst'::o.: �: 
know now that th�_re, was moi� ttlan 
one Black W.idc»V.: . At _least three 
girl� were be1ng useo 'as' lures. All 
the accomplices have been spotted, 
and the final clean-up wm ·· b e  a 
routi)\e job for tne ·police-.. 

-IF 

"Pike thinks that Tripp had set 
his clean-up at two million. • Pike 
thinks that Tripp cwd his crew were 
alarmed when, i11 my column, I 
promised to expose them. But the 
Thurston case was already set ; so 
they decided to go through with it. 

''Flash ! · Mrs. Thun;ton has just · 
confessed that shet herself, i ntro
duced Angela Sterne to her hus
band . . aut she didn't admit it . until 
she was t6tiJrqnted with the signed 
statement of her husband, Our time 
is up. 

-
This special bro�dcast will 

be back on the &ir over a nation-wide 
hook-up in exactly .thirty minutes. 
Keep tuned in for any further de
fails." 

DAY was breaking when Arisoft.t 
Penny McGee and ·pike sat down to ����r:r::::s. Anson 

. "Did we , bust : it !" '"''h;�-t"rowed. 
''Twenty million jleOple heard -every 
word that was said; Twenty million 
people heard me make that killer 
turn around when I was fhree miles away fr6m him. Twenty million 
people heard it all-from coast to 
coast!" · · · ' 

"Yeah/' Penny said. -re.signedly. 
.. And oow, Johnny, you 3Ild I · are 
going te have to hear it all over agairi-ft"Om boast to- b.«:>a�t !" 

l.1mllert Phannacal Co., Dept.�. � _f.,Ql.lis, . . PleaJ!e. send me fr= a� pCJ!itpaid your large sam· �e.tube of 0 Listerine Shaviag><;��terine �reshless Cream;;·:((:lieck whichever is desired.) 
Name'-----------------------A·d�s'--------------------------
City ____________________ _;;;tat,e ________________________ _ 
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THE . PAINTED CIRCLE 
BY IIBMII A. DANIELS 

S

ERGEANT MIKE SHANNON 
sca.wled at the picture in the 
morning paper. He was 

propped up _ i)l bed, . digesting the 
news before going· to S:leep. Shan
non worked the night shift in the 
homicide squad. The . item :in the 
paper and the picture irritated him. 
Dan Cullen was · getting out of 
prison within sixty days ari-d if Shannon ever hated anyone-it was . 
Cullen. The ex-big-shot racketeer 
had murdered and bombed his way 
to power, and it had always been 
Shannon's disappointment that an 
income tax rap alone had put him 
away. He flung the paper on the floor, 
got up and walked over to the WiU.:. 
dow . to pull down the shad.es� . He 
forgot about the -t::!l+tain a� ·he't�Qit.ed 

.
. 

eight stories down into the-: street, 
now busy with .the seven:.O'clock 
morning traffic.- ' There were about 
fifty people gathered in the middle 
of . the sidewalk across the street� 
gathered so close together that 
Shannon co.uldn't see what had hap-
pened. ·� · . 

He . hastily doimed . his ;.clothes, 
slid his serviee pistol into his pocket 
and ran into the han. He buz.zed�for 
the elevator, fumed at the delay, and 
finally he rushed across the · street 
toward the crowd. There was a 
clock on the corner, lacldnlf)\lst two 
minutes of seven� · 

Shannon elbowed his way thro�h · 
the crowd and forced them back. 
He stared at the sidew�lk; tMn he 
grunted derisively. Advertising 
men would go to any extremes to 

. get publicity, but this seemed to be 
the limit. There was a huge circle 
painted in white on the sidewalk. 
Neatty lettered within its bounds 
were the words : 

DANGER ! STAY OUT OF THIS . 
CIRCLE AT 7 A. M. 

"The guy who painted that gets 
a summons," Shannon growled. 
�'What kind of a fool stunt is it 
anyway ?" 

He began asking questions of 
those ·around.�.him. None had seen the circle painte<f:�· >Apparently� 
someone ha� accomplished the deed 
just before dawn and without be
Ing disturbed. 

>The clock on the corner began 
tolling the hour. At the last note .· 
of seven, someone gave vent to' a 
shrill scream. Shannon looked up
ward. There was an object hurtling 
down the .twe.nty-odd s�ories . from 
the roof ·· of the big building. It 
looked like a man, coming down feet 
first ! Shannon yelled a · warning 
and . took cover himself. 

· 
The descending object struck the 

sidewalk with a hideous sound; like 
the snapping of a thousand wooden · 
matches. A woman fainted. M en 
turned away, and Shannon · ap
proached the object with grim d-e
termination. Then he closed bis 
eyes for one long moment, opened 
them again and stared. 
. This was no man ! It was nothing 

but a dummy, smashed to pieces by 
the fall. Sm�shed, that is, except 
for . the face. There was something · 
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familiar about the gray nair, . ·care-; 
fullf··:glu:ed to the dl1llutty's head. 
The features _were fin.ely painted in. 
Sliaimon -tdeif 'to think who this . 
dummy looked like. 

It was : no advertising stunt, but 
<Whoever had dropped this over the 
edge of that building, had imperiled 
the lives of pedestrians. : Shannon 
turned on his heel and ran into tlie 
bullding. He showed� l:tis,�badge to 
a sleepy e�evator .. ope'tat<n. artd was 
w:hisked to tne: top .fl-oor. He got 
out, .• ran .. along the _corr.idor and 
finally ·reacheq the stairway to the 
roof. As ·his · head came above the 

- moment later and- -fired �nother shot. 
One · of'· ... hem �tc}pped1 drew_ ,a gtm _ · 
and began pumping '.e.td' at him. 
Shannon .. went into a nose dive, 
s-kidded around the corner of a chnnney and smiled tightly . .  

A bullet nicked a chunk out of the 
.chimney, and Shannon returned the 
fire,. taking careful aim. He saw the 
gunman suddenly -drop his weapo� 
clap his left hand to his right wrist 
and turn around. Shannon: had scor.ed - · 
a bull's-eyef He was up �and racing 
after the two men, traveling 'as fast 
as he could over tbe uneven roof. 

roof,. _there was a shot and a shoute�d- SUDDENLY: QOth tnEm vanished 
warning. Shannon ducked; whippe<J ft:om_:sig-ht�·-shannori- saw an entrance 

�C?��t.- !Jis own gun and then .. care- ' to the building·. He approached- it 
fully-�supporting his hat on. the bar- warily and then ·sped down .the steps · .· rel, ·shoved it up for a targe� No when no whining lead came up to 
s)lots _r�uined the hat� .and ,h�,je.rked check him. 
his h�a<l. tip .a� " �'".__,..;- <r  · . ·  But he .was too late t Once · or 
-�;;-�He���ould . see two -;men runtting twice he saw bloodstains on the 
like . mad towaro the. building: next .

. ,stairs, but all sight of the two flee
door. Th-ey had placed a wide ·plank · · irrg :xiie-n was : lost. lie emerged :on 
between - 'the two roofs. Shannon tlie gr«lll.fid ·floor, .£� - JijmSelf half 
sprinted after them. One bent doWn a bl.o.ck froni wlief�·the ·dubmiy had · 

. and started to dl'aw . th� ·makeshift fallen and hurried back there . 
. dtt\wbridge ·aWay. S�nnO-n iet two Two patrolmen were kneeling be.-

chtniks of lead whir t�o,lJ:gh t�e air side the dummy. They had turned 
just "above the- man�s h�a6 • .  He _ it over on its back. Shannan stopped ducked a�d left:  the plank� wlrere ,-{t -�_abruptly and his jaw dropped · an� 
was. -' . __ . _ _  ':'�er n-otch. There was a dagger, 

Shannon ·slowed to negotiate thiit di;i.�n t.o the hilt, just above where 
�twalk, an4 .he thoy.ght he heard a-- 11tan's heart would have been. 
smnething - mO.V'e -cbehind him. He Sonieo-ne :l)ad stabbed the dummy ! 
turned quickly,�gualf� out straight Reporters : in .:-4roveS: came up. 
and �dy. But $ete' "-was no one in News photograplterB"'to6k dozens bf sight• He glanced� �t :� door of shots. This . was .distinctly· ne:Ws ! 
the roof stairway. If:: was. moving _Shannon ans\vered their questions -s-ifghtly. ; _Someone had be-e-p ·hiding as best he could. l'here wasn't much . on· tl!e- rriof and had darted· thr:�gh - to go on. _ He Wa$ as stumped as -the-
that deor; to _ safety while · ShannOn next man. · 
concentrated his attentic:m on the Then Shannon thought of · that 
two fleeing men.� 

. . 
mysterious person who had slipped 

He started-.:: in · -pursuit �gain, _off tne roof and down the stairs. He 
·c_rawled O'Yer the boar-d _and shivered ' walked :ba�k into the office building 
as he looked down at ,twenty stories and got -the only elevator boy on . 

- �£ sheer - wall. He saw his men a �uty. 
· 

ctu-6 · . - .  · - _:o-- - -
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"You took me up to the top floor 
a few minutes ago. Remember ?  
Now-who else use.d, the elevator 
after that? It's still long before 
regular office hours, so you couldn't 
have been very busy." . 

"Nobody used it," the operator re
plied. "I was taking some packages 
up on. the freight elevator about five 
minutes after I let you off. I stopped 
at sixteen, and I heard a door slam. 

·· That's all I know." 
"It's enough." Shannon got into 

the lift. "Take me up to the six
teenth floor ! And if those reporters 
outside ask questions, you don't 
know a thing." 

Shannon got out on the sixteenth, 
and methodically rapped on . ev�ry 
door and trie-d every knob. Sixteen
twenty was locked, but Shannon dis.:. 
tinctly heard a muffled voice from 
behind the -door. He used his gun 
butt to create miniature thunder on 
the panels. 

"Open up in there !" he shouted. 
"This is the law ! Don'� stall. · I 
heard you talking." 

The door opened, after a moment, 
and a man with tousle<! hair and a 
worried look peered out . Shannon 
pushed the door wide and kept his 
gun ready. 

"Who are you ?, he demande-d. 
"There's no lettering on your office 
door." 

· 
"My _ name is Forbes-B enjamin 

Forbes. I . . .  I'm in the contracting 
business. I . . .  I've been working all 
night, and I guess I must have been 
asleep when you banged on the door. 
If you heard me talking, I was prob
ably having nightmares. And no 
wonder.;.:_J'm losing my shirt on a 
big job, and I spent almost all night 
trying to figure a way clear." 

Shannon walked into the office, 
went directly to the desk and picked 
up the phone ; then he set it down 
again with a shrug. 

"I was going to call headquarters, 
but I guess I'll be getting back, in
stead. There's been plenty of ex
citement downstairs, Mr. ForbeS; 
Somebody stabbed a dummy and 
flung him off the roof of t his build
ing. Sounds crazy, -doesn't it ? Be
lieve me--it is !" 

Shannon left without asking a 
single question. He didn't have to. 
Forbes had lied ! · That telephone had been warm-warm from Forbes' 
grip. It had-even been a trifle moist, 
as though the palms of his hands 
were covered with sweat. Shannon 
decided to arouse no suspicions, 
but in his mind he decided that Ben
jamin Forbes w.as going to be exam-
ined critically. · · . . 

On the sidewalk again, he found 
the reporters eagerly discussing the 
case. _ One said : "That dummy cer· 
tainly looks like Van Arden,.the ex;. 
D; A. The resemblance is so strong 
that I almost got a hunch." 

SHANNON got the same hunch 
and beat the reporters to it. .He 
climbed into a radio car, drawn up 
at the curb, and gave the driver or
ders to race at . top speed to the 
home of Joseph van Arden, retired 
district attorney. They covered the __ distance in less -than ten minutes. 
Shann-on jumped out of tlie car. 
raced up to the front door and 
leaned against the bell. A yawning 
servant answered. 

uvan Arden in?" Sqannon asked. 
"Be sure now! Did he come home 
last night ?" 

"No, sir.'' The servant looked 
startled. "He didn't come home at 
all, sir. I don't know what's wrong. 
He's never done this before." · 

· 
"Who di<i he buy his clothes 

from?'' Shannon asked. "What kind 
of a suit and shoes was he wearing 
when he left?'' 

"His clothes come from Maxtor on 
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Fifth Avenue. He wore an oxford
gray suit with dark-brown shoes, 
sir. What's happened ?" 

"I don't know-yet. If he comes 
home, have hiJU call Sergeant Shan
non at headquarters." 

ShannQn jumped back into the 
radio car. "Turn around and see 
how many lights you can pass," he 
yelled at the driver. "I want an
other look at the dummy !" 

SHANNON found a new crowd 
gathered around the remains of the 
dummy. He pushed -them aside, 
ripped open the coat and glanced at 
the tailor's label sewed to the inside 
pocket. These were Van Arden's 
clothes all right. Shannon didn't 
question that any farther. He 
grasped the dummy by one leg and 
one arm, carried it acrQSS the side
walk and dumpea it into the radio 
· car. Then he had himself and the 
dummy driven to headquarters. 
. Before he finally gave up trying 
to trace Van Arden's movements, 
Shannon found that the streets were 
full of newsboys shouting what was 
practically an extra The front page 
had a late photo of Van Arden and 
beside it, a picture of the dummy's 
head. The resemblance was un
canny. Every edition played up the 
story heavily. Shannon finall.y gave 
up and went back to his apartment, 
tired and puzzled. · 

The 
-
only lead left was that of B en

jamin Forbes, the contractor. If he 
had a good reason for lying about 
his actions, then there was no case 
at jill. And who could do much 
about it, anyway ? There was no law 
on the statute books saying it was 
a crime to stab a dummy and fling it 
off a roof. 

Shannon slept from eight o'clock 
straight through until five, when his 
telephone jangled him awake. It 

was a patrolman on the beat outside 
his apartment. � 

"Sarge-thought you ought to 
know this:- Somebody's been at it 
again. That same circle on the side
walk has a couple of new words 
added. Paint is still wet. Says 
'Today too.' Looks like another 
dummy is going to drop into your 
lap.'' 

Shannon thanked the patrolman, 
ordered him to take up a fixed post 
at the corner and then called head
quarters. Before dawn really ar
rived, Shannon had men posted in 
various windows and on neighbor-

- �ng roofs. All were hidden and 
waiting. If another dummy was 
toss'ed into space toward that circle, 
the men who threw it would never 
get away. 

AT five minutes of seven, the 
neighborhood- was calm; At one 
minute of, a car came slowly down 
the street, but no one, including 
Shannon, paid much attention to it. 
As the clock started to toll the hour, 
the car pulled to the curb, the rear 
door opened and what seemed to be 
a man came catapulting out. It 
landed on the sidewalk, half inside 
the circle. · The car was off with a 
grinding of gears. It swept around 
tl;le next corner and befor-e pursuit 
was begun, it had vanished. 

Shannon ran over to where th.e ob
ject lay. It was another dummy ! 
This one · had what seemed to be a 
bullet hole through the back of its 
head. Shannon eyed the features 
critically and gasped. No need to 
wonder who this resembled. It was 
th,image of Draco-one of the king
pins of the underworld. A man �ho 
dealt in violence and death. 

Shannon didn't wait much longer. 
He unpeeled the coat · from the 
dummy, flung it over one arm and 
hopped into a radio car. He knew 
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where D raco l ived. A weep ing 
woman came to the door. 

"He isn't in-hasn't been here all 
ni ght. I . . .  I think final ly something 
happened to h im. I told him he 
ought to stop. I . . .  I am his wife." 

"Take a look at this coat ! "  S han
non held the garment before- her. 
"Was D raco wearing that when he 
vanished last night ?" 

She looked once and then fainted. 
Shannon swore and called a maid. 
He hurried back to �he painted -cir
cle, found reporters and cameramen 
having another field day and broke 
it up by cart ing the dummy to head
quarters. He spent several more 
hours trying to trace Draco. He had 
vanished j ust as completely as Van 
Arden. 

"B U T  wha_t on earth is the mean-· 
ing of it ? "  Inspector Dolan wanted 
to know. "We have a hundred de
tectives working on th� case and we 
don't even know what i s  behind it ." 

"Van Arden and Draco are miss
ing. They didn't go away of their 
own accord," S hannon argued. 

"I · know that," Dt>lan p ersisted. 
"But suppose we find them ? Then 
vihat ? I 'm trying to figure out why 
those dummies were made to resem
ble the missing men-why one was 
stabbed and the other shot through 
the head. T here's no sense to this 
whole business, sergeant." 

"I'm going to put some there," 
Shannon said. "You gave me per
mission to clean this up and I'll  do 
it� Van Arden's trail can't - be 
checked, but Draco-he's a big-shot 
crook. His pals would know .some
thing jtbout him. They'll know who 
is - most apt to knock him off-if he 
has been killed. I 'm starting at that 
angle, inspector. Keep the boys 
looking for those two and put a 
guard around the c ircle on the side-
walk." 

· 

S hannon taxied far downtown, 
pai d  off the driver and spent. several 
hours p rowling through cheap hotels 
and taverns. He _ finally found what 
he was lookin g,for. At a cheap bar, 
he di scovered a wizen.!'faced, shi fty
eyed l ittle runt of a man. He sidled 
up to him. 

"Hello, B arton. Why not have a 
real d rink-in a booth ? W e  can 
talk t here." 

B arton nodded, gulped down his 
beer and scurried toward a booth. 
He pulled the curta'in in place, tJut 
S hannon opened it again and sang 
out an order - for rye. He didn't 
drink his-Shannon rarely did. B ut 
he kept feeding it to Barton until 

, the little crook was foggy. I ntent .. 
on watct;iing him, Shannon didn't 
see the bartender slip into a p hone 
booth and dial a number. 

"Look here," he sai d  to . B arton, 
"you've been around D raco ever · 
since D an C ullen was sent u p  the 
river. I know your. secret testimony 
helped put C ullen away, but no
body else eve'n guesses it. You were 
paid plenty for the dope. N.ow's 
your chance to earn some more 
money. Draco is missing. Who 
snatched him and why ? "  

"I dunno," Barton sniveled. "Hon
est, sarge, I don't kno� anythin' 
about it. M e-I'm ready to blow 
town, see. Dan C ullen will be 
ge ttin' o ut pretty soon. He knows 
I talked >and he'll _ try to cut my 
heart out. You gotta let me dust. 
It ain't safe for me ift this town 
any more. I gotta have dough, too." 

"Then wlty not talk and get i t ?" 
Shannon suggested. "Protection as 
well. You were i n  on D raco's 
rackets right up to your filthy l ittle 
neck. I£ somebody . snatched him, 
you know why. S pill it !" 

Barton shuddered and wagged his 
head. ...I don't know nuthin�, sarge. 
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Those guys ain't trust�d me lately. 
Th ey don't talk in front of me. I 
dunno what's� goin' on no more. 
I-�· 

Shannon suddenly raised both 
hands shoulder high. From behind 
tne curtain, a gun was jabbed into 

.· his ribs. Barton gave a squeal of 
terror, tried to get_ up,- but a. mari 
thrust the curtains apart and 
slammed the small sneak thief across 
the face. He . grabbed· his• throat , 
drew .back a · fist and all but broke 

. Barton's jaw. Then he turned to 
Shannon and -scowled. 

"'0. K., copper. You've been 
plenty nosy, so now we'll

· tell you 
everything. · Keep your mitts like � ' that. turn around slow ana� stand 
still

. 
while I fri!,Sk you ... · 

Shanno-n obeyed. It would have 
been suicide to do otheJ."Wise. His 
�;un,._ bJackjacl?· and · ha�dcuffs were 

·taken frOm him. Obeyingc further 
orders, he stepped out of tli� booth. 
The bartender had closed the front 
rloors, locked them and pu1led down 

· the curtains. There were no custo. · Jner-s in the place. The man who / heM the gun kept one hand deep in 
his coat pocket. When . h��- finally 
removed it, Sh.arinon noticed .that it 
was heavily bandaged. 

"Looks like somebody pitt.ked you 
-with a .38." he said with a smil-e. 
"You don't like to play cops and 
robbers on a roof, do you'?" 

The gunmijn scowled and stepped 
forward. He� rai-sed his gun and 
raked the ·barrel aeross Shannon's 
face. The big detective c growled 
and made a grab for the man. Som�
thing landed against tbe. back of 
his head. Shannon raised his arms 
again, swaying dizzily. He wasn't 
ready to be gunned or blackjacked -� -out of existence·, yet. 

A radio, playing · softly in one 
corner of the caf�. was stilled for a 

second. Then a news announcer 
spoke : 

"Another-the third-in this aniaz:.. 
ing .series of du:nmy murders has 

· just been enacted. A dummy was 
thr:own off the roo£ of _the same 
building to lana in the center of the 
Circle on the sidewalk. This dummy 
had a rope tied tightly around its 
neck. First reports indic"ate that it 
bears a ·  striking · Fesem.hlance to 
Harry Harris, head o{ the local in
ternal · revenue office." · ·. ' Shaiul.on betrayed no emotion at 

all, but this new affair made his 
.brain reel more than the rap on the 
head. The thug with the wounded 
hand: :was, without question, the man 
Shannon' had plugged- on· tbe roof. 
The othe�; man looked about the 
same build ·as the seco-nd crook who 
had fled over that same route. 

"Walk out of here slow," Shan
non- was to!� "Use the back door. 

Th�re's a car parked outside and two�guys ace waiting_ there. Thefil 
-plug you· if you so much as' whl_stle. 
Get in the car and don't try any 
tricks !" 

Shannon shrugged and obeyed. 
At · least he was getting deeper arul 
deeper into this mystery ; but when 
he finally would .s-olve it, no one else 
wonld �ever know. Shannon had no 
qualms about his immediate future. 
The§e men were killers ! 

Ol]TSIDE, he found' two more 
men · waiting. He got into_ the car 
at their gestured orders. They got 
in beside him and shoved guns into 
his ribs. The first two. hurried back 
hito the cafe and ret-urned, dragging 
Bartb-n's limp forrn behind them. 
They' hurled him into the tonneau 
and · got into the front seat them-: 
selves. The crook with unbandaged 
bands drove. No word was spoken, 
no boasts or threats made. This mob 
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worked with the efficiency o f  some 
grim machine. 

· 
Shannon v:as permitted to watc-h 

the countryside whiz past-and that 
spelled troubl e !  They didn't care 
if he knew where they were taking 
him, which meant that they didn't 
expect him to return. _ Barton 
groaned once, and he was instantly 
kicked on the j aw. 

Finally the car turned off the 
highvva y, rolled over a ne-\vly cre
ated, rutted road bearing marks of 
heavy truck tires: Shannon sud
denly gathered his d estination. They 
were taldng him up to where a huge 
dam was being constructed. At this 
hour of the night it  would be -de
serted, except for one or two watch
men. Anything coul-d happen here ! 

The car stopped. Barton wa-s 
hauled out and thrown to the 
ground. Guns jabbed Shannon and 
urged him to ali ght. 

"Take off your clothes ! "  one ( f 
the gunmen snapped. "Be quick 
about it or I'll put a slug through 
your head !" _ 

"But it's cold," Shannon started 
to protest. The gun barrel rested 
against his temple and the killer's· 
finger was white on the tri gger. He'-d 
carry out his threat without blink
ing. S hannon s ighe-d and began 
peeling off his clothes. 

Another man joined the group. 
He was dressed in cement-smeared 
overalls and a floppy hat . He c·ar
ried a battery-powered lantern in 
his hand. 

"T'I.vo more ? "  he asked, with a note 
of terror in his ·voice. "-Boys , I 
don't like this nohow." 

" Shut up ! "  one of t�e killers 
snapped. ''You're getting your cut 
and if you don't want to start eating 
cement, keep your trap closed. M ike, 
polish off that. stool p igeon ! Take 
his clothes off first so you won't get 
'em all blood." -

Shannon gulped. These men 
weren't going to v.taste time asking 
questions or to rturing their pris
oners. They were o ut t o  kill and 
seemed ready to get it over with 
promptly. One of them turned o n  
Shannon and scowled . 

"This copper dies different," he 
sdd. "Orders are orders and we tie 
him up and let -him die slow. H e  
h i s  wrists and h i s  ankles. - D o  a good 
job, because if he gets away it's the 
c hair for us." 

Shannon waited no longer .  He 
brought dovv-n one hand, slapped the 
gun out of the kil ler's fist and 
rap ped hiin a healthy blo'l.•.r undt;r 
the c hin . The killer w �nt do·Nn ar;d 
Shannon �id a nose dive toward tti-e _ · 
gun. His fingers closed around it, 
but at that instant three of the thugs 
stn.rck him almost simult_anoously. 
Gun butts 1'-apped asainst his skull, 
a scientifically diretted shoe clipped 
him under the chin. He shivered in 
pain and' groaned, as the gun was 
yanked out of his limp grasp. 

They hoisted him up and ropes 
were hastily applied while he was 
still too groggy to resist. Then, 
with both his arms gripped by two 
of the thugs, he was forced to watch 
the final act with Barton. T he lit
tle sneak thief was hoisted to his 
feet, propped against a tree and 
shot througb the head twice. 

"Now ta:ke both of 'em inside; so 
M ickey can fix up the dummies," 
the leader of the thugs snapped. 
"Hurry up-we ain't got all night !" 

A SWARTHY, grinning man had 
two dummi es tied to posts inside 
one of the shacks. There, under a 
strong light, he studied Barton's 
bullet-riddled head and slowly cre
ated his image on one of the dum
mies. S hannon was next. He pre
tended to be half conscious, but 
every nerve and muscle 1.vas attuned, 
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seeking the slightest chance for es
cape. There seemed to be none. He 
wondered what the leader had meant 
by , saying that he was to get it 
slowly. 

�hannon discovered the answer to 
that one faster than he wished. After 
the artist had created his face on 
the dummy, Shannon was pushed 
into the open and dragged up a 
ramp to where a huge cement bucket 
was waiting. It was filled to the 
brim with soft cement. Shannon 
looked out over the framework of 
the giant dam. He realized his fate 
now, and perspiration broke out 
over his whole body. 

He was to be dumped into- one of 
those cement forms and left there 
to die. Here, undoubtedly, were 
also the bodies of Van Arden, Draco 
and Henry Harris. Here, too, would 
go the body of Bartc;m, the- squealer. 
Although he was dressed in nothing 
but his underwear, Shannon's face 
dripped sweat. There wasn't the 
slightest way out ! His hands and 
ankles were firmly tied. Even now 
Barton's corpse was being carried up 
to the bucket and thrown on top of 
the cement. 

From below, the watchman called 
out a signal that everything was 
ready. The motors controlling the 
huge cement bucket were whirring 
smoothly. Shannon was tripped, 
picked up . and carried over to the 
bucket. The two crooks laid' him on 
top of the cement beside Barton. 
Then they stepped back, grinning. 

"So long, copp_er," one of them 
said. ·�you've had this coming for 
a long time. If it mak�s you feel 
any better, we drag down ten _grand . 
for turning you into a cement wall." 

The leader of the quartet raised 
his hand and called down to the 
watchman. The bucket began mov
ing up and out, sliding along i�s 
well-greased ways. Slowly, it rna-

neuvered over the dam at a height 
that made Shann�n grow sick. The 
moment the bucket was raised, 
Shannon turned over on his stom
ach and shoved his h�ad overside. 
The watchman was bringing the 
bucket directly over one of the huge 
pilings. There he'd trip the bottom 
of the bucket and spill the cement 
and the bodies of Barton and Shan
non into the forms. By morning, 
the cement would harden and more 
would be poured down. 

Shannon franti-cally tried to free 
himself, but that was impossible. 
He forced himself to remain calm. 
Grimly, he peered around until he 
saw a jagged edge of the bucket just 
above where Barton's body lay. The 
bucket was old and well worn. This 
thick slab of steel had come loose by 

· the constant friction of cement be
ing poured into it. 

Shannon wriggled across �arton's 
corpse over to this spot ; then pushed 
himself into a sitting position. The 
bucket was slowing up now, center
ing above the great tomb that was 
also a dam. 

Shannon raised his tied arms as 
far as he could and hooked them 
over the jagged steel edge. His lips 
moved in prayer ! This .was the 
closest he'd ever been to death, and 
the h9rror this method -entailed 
made him nearly sick. 

Then suddenly, the whole bottom 
of his tiny world seemed to slip 
from under him ! The cement 
plopped through the bottom of the 
bucket. Barton's body followed it. 
Shannon's feet dropped down, but 
that · projecting piece of steel held 
him safely. The ropes were cutting 
into his wrists because of his weight. 
He saw Barton's corpse turn over 
and over as it hurtled down into its 
grave of cemest. 

A wave of dizziness came· over 
Shannon and he fought it off with 
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an effort. He was still in grave 
danger. They might not bring th.e 
bucket back or if they did, might 
spot him clinging desperately to the 
inside of it. Minutes passed and 
nothing happened. Shannon de
cided they . were going to let the 
bucket stay where it was. 

He discovered that the sides were 
lined w:i,tli chunks- of ceme.nt, ac
-cumulated over a long p eriod of 
use. It had hardened and presented 
a means of securing a foothold. His 
feet were bare- . and that helped. 
Shannon slowly raised himself up 
until he felt his wrists ache, as 
blood raced back into the fingers. 

Grimly he continued hoisting 
himself upward until he secured a 
good footing. Then he bega!! saw
ing at the ropes With- the jagged 
piece of steel. He spent half an 
hour at this, working cautiously lest 
his feet slip or a whole section of 
that wall of dried cement give way. 

Finally, his wrists were free. He 
clutched at the edge of the bucket, 
pulled himseH up .and, for the first 
time in an hour, began breathing . 
normally. · His nerves settled d(lwn. 
He untied his ankles, then he slid 
around the side of the buc�et until 
he reacl}ed the thiek steel arm. He 
worried _ his  way. down this until he 
reaehed groun4. 

COVERED with cement, he 
looked like some grim statue com� to 
life. He made his way slowly toward 
the watchman's shack. The car used 
by the killers· was ·gone. He crept up to _ the shack, . r:�ised his hea4- and 
peered through the window . .  The 
watchman was heating a can of 
soup and he kept glancing around 
nervously, as though he was afraid 
the victims of . that cement bucket 
�ight return· in a supernatural fomi. 

_Shannon made his way to the 

door. There was no lock on it. He 
tripped the latch and · opened the 
door wide. The watchman turned 
swiftly. His already white face 
turned leaden. His eyes bulged and 
he . crouched in horror. He raised 
his hands to cover his eyes. 

"No ! "  he shrieked. "No ! Go-
away ! Go away !" 

"Sure," Shannon said. "After I 
finish with you !" 

He drove an uppercut from near 
the floor, straightened the watchman 
up and laid hfm down as limp as a 
wet rag. Shannon wiped his hands, 
looked around� and found enough hot 
water to cleanse . himself. Then lie· 
<lisrob�d .the watchman and appro-
priated his clptJ:t,ing;. He sat down _ 
and ate th¢ sQc�P- .with relish, viori'- _ __ . .  - .  · 
dering how orr earth his appetite 

-had returned so well after this har-
rowing __ E;x��rience. 

-Shannon tied, the watChman s.e
curely, threw him into one of the 
small tool sheds and locked him . in 

. there. He . found an old run-down 
-car along the road . and appropriated 
this cheerfully. The drive back .to 
the city was uneventfu4 He knew 
that he looked like some freak, for 
the watchman's. clothes were much 
too small. _ 

Shannon parked in front of the 
building £ro111 which the first 
dummy had .. been thr()wn. He loo.k�ed 
up. There was a light in one of the 
offices on the sixteenth floor. Shan
non grinned, drove the car into an 
alley and behind the building. Then 
he used a freight elevator to reach 
the sixteenth floor. He walked up 
to the ···office door of Benjamin 
ForJ:>es, -cd"ntracto!=", and rapped on 
the panels. · 

"Open up/� he said. "It's mefrom the dam. Something · went 
_ sour." 

The door was quickly opened. 
Forbes peered at Shcmn� without 
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nccgnition. All he saw was a man 
dressed like a watchman at the 
G2m. 

"\Vhat's happened ?" he queried 
impati ently. 

Shannon smiled and drove a 
h ealthy fist to Forbes' jaw. "It's 
just about to happen," he said 
grimly, as Forbes dropped to the 
floor. Shannon went to work then, 
behind locked doors. 

It was morning when he finished. 
He sl ipped out the back of the build
ing and crossed the street to his  
apartment, avoiding the crowd that 
had gathered around the painted cir
cle on the sidewalk again. 

Feeling no urge for sleep, he 
showered and dressed himself in 
comfortable clothing. Then he ex
amined a gun carefully, put an ex
tra supply of ammunition in his 
pocket . took another pair of hand
cuffs from a drawer, and sallied out 
into dayl ight . 

\VHEN the cafe from which Shan
non and Barton had been kidnaped 
opened for business, the crooked 
bartender raised the window shades 
and received one of the greatest 
shocks of his life. Seated atop his 
bar was Detective Sergeant Shannon 
-who should have been reposing at 
the bottom of a few tons of cement. 

There was a gun in Shannon's 
hand. "Last night," he said calmly, 
"you tipped off certain pals that I 
was questioning Barton. You were 
responsible for my being snatched. 
Now tell me who those four killers 
are and where they live. The truth 
-because you're going to be tied up, 

. and if you lie, I'll conie back and 
put a bullet through your rotten 
heart." · 

"I'll talk," the bartender groveled. 
He still couldn't be sure that thi s  
wasn't a ghost threatening him. "I'll 
talk. Horiest, I didn't know they 

were gonna bump you. Them birds 
are · hole<! up on the second floor 
at 207 Carmody Drive-it's a tene
ment house, but they're the only 
ones living in it." 

Shannon socked him once, tied 
him up and stowed him away in the 
dampest part of the cellar that he 
could find . Then he drew himself 
a glass of beer, drank half of it, 
walked out and locked the door be
hind him. 

HE found the address readily and 
studied the build ing. Those four 
killers had been up all night. They'd 
be asleep now-at nine thirty in the 
morning. Rats of their type hated 
sunlight. 

Shannon sl ipped i nto the house 
by using a master key. He crept up 
the stairs carefully, listened at each 
door until he heard the sound of 
snoring. He tried the door, found 
it locked and went to work with 
a pair of tiny pliers that turned the 
key on the other side of the door. 

He entered on tiptoe and surveyed 
two of the killers sound asleep, side 
by side, in bed . 

Shannon massaged his fist, walked 
over to the bed and gently slapped 
one of the men across the face. He 
opened his eyes, blinked and tried 
to scream. Shannon whacked him 
once. The other crook awoke and 
went back to sleep again-by in
ducement from Shannon's fist. He 
was beginning to like this job. 

In another room he found the 
other two. Shannon drew out hand
cuffs, he quietly encircled the wriEt 
of one man, hooked him to his mate 
and then shook the bed. 

Both men sat up. One gave a 
weird yell of fright and burrowed 
his head under the blankets. The 
other tried to reach for his gun and 
found that his right hand was prac
tically helples.s. Shannon sat down 
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011 · t-h e  e d ge of the hed ,  his o-..:n: 
w::>::. pon pointed at the two thu gs . 

"Let's tell stories," he suggested. 
"�.'/ e'll  start with the mug w h o  p2id 
y0 a t o  c ommi t  four murd ers . O f  
c o m:· e ,  i f  you d o n't feel Eke talk-
l' ;c o· T m : c--._, ._  1' u "+- l�l't you ' _.. o sl""' ' ' A ; i. : : • .... .L . l ::. .a i l.. .J __ ...._ .... J • l "" � !:-'  
Ci ;: ::> i n  and keep that up unt i l  eith,;r 
Y�' ci.:· j aw breaks-or you use i t  to 
sj:· d l  \vhat you knew." 

·t;·,c:y talked-for . fully half an 
h ·::u:- .  Sl 1annan smiled contentedly, 
v::::l k e :i  over to a windcw and s!:oved 
h i.:;  gun out.  H e  fired t w o  quick 
::.b ot::; and yel-l e d  to the patrolman 
v: i � o  c am.e running down the street. 

i\.T th�ee in th_e afte1·n.oo n ,  Shc"i_n� 
r: 'J cl sat in Inspector Dolan's c:-f:ce.  
H u d :! led i r: a chair beside h im ;vas 
Benjamin Forbes ,  h i s  wh o l e  body 
q uaking. In cells below this office 
w e r e  four k illers, o n  th e  first leg 
o £  tlle ir j ourney to the electric 
c.h:dr.  

' 'I 've hear-d all about i t," Inspe ctor 
Dolan admitted. "I know Van Ar
d en, D raco, Harry Harr i s and B ar
ton were all murdered and their 
l i keness in d ummies throv;n onto 
that pa inted circle. I kno·w I re
ceived one of the gre atest shocks of 
my l.ife when a dummy resembling 
you came hurtli ng d own-and wear
ing  your clothes.  Now will you tell 
me what it's all about ?" 

Shannon rubbed his chin. He'd 
never felt more contented in his 
life.  "Take those four men who 
were murdered, add m e  to their nun�
bcr, and what have you ? Five men 
who are codiaily hated by a guy 
named Dan Cull en, at p resent 
ea gerly a'.vai t i ng parole in a Federal 
pen. C u l len is  behind it .  He kne\v 
that i f  V<m Arden,  Harry Harris and 
myse l f  l ived when he got out, we'd 
tt-y to send him back to prison. 
Draco had u::mrp ed Cullen's throne, 
as top rnan o f  the und erworld. Cul
len wanted it back and the easiest 
1-vay was by knocking off Draco. 
B 'lrton had squealed to the Federal 
investigators and had Cullen se11t 
to prison.  Therefore, B2rton had to 
die,  too.  Those four hoods in our 
cells downstairs v;erc h i r ed by :Mr. 
Forbes here, t o  murder those whom 
Cullen fingered fqx_ slaughter. They 
Vlere paid SO much a murd e r  and 
paid only when Cullen said so." 

"0.  K., 0.  K.," D olan agreed. "But 
the d ummies ? \i\That v1as t h e  idea ? "  

" C u l l e n  is in p rison, "  Shannon 
said. " N ews l i k e  that coul d .  reach 
him only through the newspapers. 
\Vhen he read how Van Arden's 
likeness-a dummy-dropped on the 
sidewalk with a knife through the 
heart, he was satisfied th at Van A r
den was d ead. Then he instructed 
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WHIRLING . DI_G IT-s 
BY HOWARD E. LOM, JB. 

DAVE and I had sunk all the 
money we possessed in a deal 
which, to my 'jaundiced eyes, 

seemed to ·be getting sicker and 
sicker every day.. Bought too high, 
too much cut-throat competition and ' 
all that sort of thing. We were wor
ried. . There is one thing sure · in 

· spite of all the magic nines or eights 
or tens or even thirteens, for that 
matter. If things start to go hay- · 
wire, they usually, if not invariably, 
continue right through a cycle. Dave 
would say the threes have got us or 
the :twos .maybe, I don't know. �t 
any rate, it didn't ·take so long ·to 
find out that if we were going to 
salvage ¥Y chestnuts out of the 
brighHy burning fire of our own 
stupidity, we would have to do it 
fast. . In other words, sell out for 
. cas.P, a1; a rotten loss. Tpe very best 
that we could hope-for. was about two 
thousand dollars ilPiece out of five 
thousand apiece that went in. Well, 
we beat that by about fifty-odd dol
lars, which ·gave us d inner and a 
show, et cetera, over the four thou
sand tllat we got. 
" It was about five o'clock when the 

sale was finished, so with the money 
in our pockets, we _ambled down 
East Forty-fifth Street to the apart
ment. 

"I suppose you would call this a 
lucky street. The digits add up to 
nine," I remarked bitterly. 

"It is." 
"Yes, for theatrical ventures. We 

might better try tl,.e show busineJ:is 
next time. W, e certainly couldn't 

- have lost money any quicker," I re
plied. 

Well, we reached the apartment, 
got our mail and went upstairs. I 
hadn't any more than opened the 
first letter when I became aware of 
Dave's concentrated stare. He was 
obviously trying to get my eye. ..He 
had walked to the other side of the 
room where he couldn't be seen from 
the bedroom. H e  put his finger Qver 
his lips, cormnanding silence from - --- _- - 
me, and then started to talk a lot of 
drivel about why Harry had not left 

- 'aft¥- �gr_� i f  he didn't intend to -show 
up� Shlc�� tirt1let�t O'?my- -krtowl
edge, neither of US knew any one hy 
that name except a waiter over at 
the corner restaurant, it dawned on 
me that he was putting on an act 
for the benefit of some party un
known or invisible, at least to me . 

Dave continued to chatter. · "If 
Harry doesn't show up with the 
money in a J�w minutes, I 'm going 
to call him up and find · out what the 
hell is keeping him. If he thinks he 
can play around with four thousand 
dollars of our money, he's kidding 
himself." 

Of course, while all this was go
ing on, I could only say things like 
"Take it easy-what are you worry
ing about-he 'll be here" and all that 
sort of thing. Then I reached for a 
cigarette and in turning around to- . 
ward the table, my eye caught the 
cause of all the play-acting. 

The closet door in the bedroom 
was open and directly betieath a 
light gray suit cf mine, was a pair 
of well-blacken�d shoes · about the 
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size of violin cases. They were not 
my shoes. They were not Dave's. 
It was odd the way that pair of shoes 
fascinated me. I tried my best to 
kee_p from looking that way. I 
cooked up an excuse to myself to 
reach for a magazine and in turning 
to get it, my eyes not only took an
other look at the big pair of shoes 
but also noticed that the top bureau 
drawer was open, the drawer where 
Dave kept his .45. 

In turning back, my heart went up 
in my throat as I got a glimpse of 
another pair of shoes, also black but 
smaller. There is nothing so dread
ful about a couple of pairs of shoes, 
except that Dave and I keep our 
shoes in a wardrobe off the bathroom 
and- then too, there seemed to be 
pants legs right down to the tops of 
these four shoes. I looked_ at:otmd 
for something else· to piCk up which 

. would give me another chance to 
take a squint toward the closet. That 
was when I saw an old copper penny 
on the floor where it had fallen from 
Dave's vest pocket. 

"That's my lucky ·piece," said Dave 
as I reached for it. I mustn't get 
separated . from that." 

Then I had to listen to a lot of 
tripe like "-13 stars around the edge 
-one of my luck numbers, 13-dated 
1827 too, get it? 8 and 1 makes 9� 
7 and 2 makes 9, 9 and 9 is  1 8, and 
1 and 8 is 9. Or you can figure it 
1 and 7 is 8, then the middle ones, 
8 and 2 are 10, 10 and 8 is 18 and 
1 and 8 is 9. If you take the 13 

stars and add the 9 of the date, it's 
22. · -g and 22 are the best numbers 
and if -you add just the 2 and 2 in 22, 
it's 4 which is another one of my 
lucky-" 

· 
"Please, please,,. l Jnterrlipted. 

"Put it back in your pocket and 
good luck to you." 

-
"Here's a hot one for you," he said 

ignoring my pl ea. "If you take the 
number 123456789, all the digits, re
verse it to 987654321,  subtract the 
smaller from the larger and you get 
864197532. In all three of these 
numbers the sum of the digits is 45. 
Since 4 and 5 equals 9, the whole 
thing means something to me. If I 
could only-" 

"Ah; stop that nonsense," I yell ed. 

R I GHT about now, I was just be
ginning to real ize that we were in a 
very unenviable spot, to put it 
mildly. What actually got me so 
jumpy was all this silly chatter 
about Harry and numbers. Where 
was it getting us ? Why n ot 
make a break for it ? We'd gambJed 
on things almost as bad before. My 
nerves were really riding me and if  
it hadn't been for the thought of 
running out on Dave, I'd have made 
a bolt right past that open closet 
door in nothing flat, l et happen what 
might. 

And still Dave ·continued talking 
about Harry not coming with the 
money. You wouldn't have to be 
very smart to figure out that Dave's 
stalling more or less, than taking a 
breather on one knee while the 
refeeree counted the nine, but what 
was going to happen next ? Finally 
h e  said that he had decided to call 
him up, he wasn't going to be 
bounced . around any longer. He 
reached for the telephone and 
dialed. I braced myself for the at
tack which the crooks in the closet 
were bound to make when they 
heard him dialing the 'phone. 

"Busy," said Dave loudly and dis
gustedly. "Maybe he's trying to 
get us." 

He hung up and leaned back in the 
chair. The telephone rang almost 
immediately. 

•·Hello," said Dave. "Where the 
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-: _· �F,'TER alt. t�e� --��c1te�ent., -�0: • phon��#ii��- ·: ot· eoursi;·',tl�e te� - . _ 
over �nd our. tw-o :VtSttors comfort-- _phone -x:�ompany·� �-riows ·-aU about it,_ -
ably in.s��Ued - in -: cells� ·Dave and -� - :�- �ut you�didl;i't) 'did you? You won't 
had a· dth'rk .. �� __ ·. · .. .  · 

,- . --rerneinber the .munber, -either. Now 
· �§'om�D:�<!Y-�-��a , them.: .o!ff .�t ... tak.e tha� humber for_ instance. Seven we-·'\\ter��c.,-��0�;-: -:-- · ·· · , e1eyen� tight togeth� lik�-that.-, Th.e . 
-"Well, isn't that a won��fU(��-::� �!tit� �dd up to: nine and-.seve'! ��:.,_ :· .: _ 

:-�::�:; 2�¥ I s;;�l������T��r -��tt�y�����:�-:r�:·\����-L_>��: ;._: .  -�; -v,;as -�dy- COJ;l�.(OUS · of - the fact_ _ . J:)av�: loo\t_:�- at: ·tn:�J:��lifit'J:-S()rt 
- t�at � hadn't; 11een;�ir::t_:o,� �·tave�::� I<-'�6f �t;" -'�NiJ �e:·-tt.t:}iiur'es:,: have· 
really hadn't con:� t�rol),g�.

_
the wat::; . �v?'-- l3t£f -a_n�r·�oti _g<(!o a_dm�t 

D�ve had. . - - · : - · · - . · · - · :  . · tfiat t-elephone t_s.:jCk_ saved �ur tho•· 
"_Wasn't .it luck)' soin�bocly -call�--- _S$d: clollars for_·-us." _ _ · -' , . - - -�- '• . 
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BY JACK STORM 

·M
· · R. CALVERTON swung get . that Zee from ? Why couldn,t . · . . down Barclay Street against it have been Hillville or Mountville? · a strong northwest wind. Well, he would teH Grace to donate 

At the corner of West Street, where a thousand dollars to th� town im
the wind swiris around the Tele- provement C$mtllittee. That would _ 
phone Co. Building, he waited for . make th-em na�e . conscious. 
traffic with fifty other Jersey-bound On the train, ·he smiled again at 
commuters. He looked j ust like all the memOI:y of overhearil;tg hi� wife 
the rest of them except for the fact tell some · friends thaf. 'her --hilsband 
that his overcoat . was unbuttoned was a big man in the adV�tising 
and he smiled to himself. field. Women were like : tiitiC Was 

What a wonderful day it had there anything so wrong about;: being-. -· 
been ! . The Colossus Advertising a. clown ? A real honest�to,.g�odness · 'Co�. of which he was the sole OWlle!'t-c clown with Bells B rothers C ircus ? 
had crossed that vague line which ' rr·it�hadn:t been far that bad arm 
divides certainty: 'ft:OJ.li _uncertainty}- injury. Jle might have beeawgh t�-
success _ from . failliu:e; T9day wa� , big top� yet: And wkQ&.e · blistfm's's· 
the big day, No more wa.rry aJiopt was it ii;he was still a clown-? Cer
the hou$e now.. -Of_ co.urse- bl.tyi-ng: - - tainly: he. ·had no one bu:t himself to 
the ·house had been a mistalte h1 the thank· fcir the idea of 0 getting into 
first place. Imagine _a man of · his his old clown make-itp,,- g-etting onto 
present wealth Jivirig ih Zeeville ! a superhi gh paid of �tilts and parad-

- Well, Grace loved the big· house. ing around for a ;.-few hours a day, 
No one had ever lived in it, and its . advertising Tony's Bar and Grill. 

: coinplete riewn�ss, two baths • . · oil Y-es, it was 't;ltat: peculiar rhythm burner, two-car garag�. arid all �t of wheels. on rails which made Mr. 
sort of thing had �ghed ve� . Calv�on keep asking himself� 
heavily in <the balance against more "WhOse business is it?" The words 
reas<mably 'priced suburllan offer- seemed to fit right in with tbQ- sound 
ings. T�e� too� ttitt ·pr�perty Was. and .the motion� · 
distinctive. On a coiner, and one 
hundred and fifty feet deep,f· there WHAT could be a -biggefd.ctugh · 
was lots of room for the chilciten · than a-· tumbling� fumbling clown 
to play. He was glad that Gta¢e :eotmnitfu\g ·tlre ·StnOothiest,L )nost 
·Jield: .tlu�·iieetiifg$:: in.f#le trig · living painless;, and conipletely · tindoetected room. - .. ... . .  . ·· · crime of the year ? A-�- clown can 

It had been a tertific strugg.!e, _httt• ., a}m.Qst;U� on laughs., but this was 
now it was over. •, In . fa-ct; bee. WQS.: he�.. �e�l� these y-ears of . 

- glad about evetytbingcehm - ��-rille.: �artbteak�lJi w��. a clown has t� 
What a name for a place! 'rbere-- lasrlfl.ugh:-all:tOi:·lPJP.self�d wealth 

'wasn't much the matter with the ' thrown> in. 
town, but where on earth did they What could be mere logh:al or -;_-� ' 



A CLOWN LAUGHS gg 

more innocent than for a clown to 
be walking along on his stilts and 
stop for a minute to rest and look 
around, his arm on a ledge over the 
top of a doorway down on Maiden 
Lane ? A ledge just below the scene 
of the big diamond robbery, three 
days earlier. • . . 

The clown moved his arm and his . 
hand touched something. A husky 
canvas bag-big, but not so big that 
be couldn't slip it into his blouse 
and walk down to his office on Pearl 
Street, thrilling inside until he al
most dizzied and fell down. . . . · Nine hundred and ninety-nine 
men out of a thousand would have 
visited every fence in town and a 
few hock shops, too, in their stupid 
baste to turn such a wealth of ice 
into real money. He had no one bllt 

himself to thank for the hunch 
which drove him to books. Dia
monds used in the drawing of fine 
wire ! A natural ! Of course that 
sort of thing did not bring the 
money he could have from danger
ous sources, but why be greedy ? A 
little patience, a little study-the 
whole situation was in the bag. 
Now he could open a jewelry store, 
and sell the finer gems he had re-
tained. . . . 

· 
The papers had told how the ban

dits escaped, how when the proprie
tor raised a window to call, for help, 
one of the holdup men shot him 
dead. Who could know that the 
stickup men didn't get the bag of 
diamonds that landed on the ledge 
when the proprietor dropped them 
out of the window? 

NEXT MONTH-

CLU-7 

A beffer-tlurn-ever issue of ClUES-DETECTIVE STORIES 
wlfl be ready at your newsstand. Fresh, new, excif· 
fng stories, all paced to thrill you from start to finis&. 
The book-length novel will be "Death Comes At Night," 
by Carrington Phelps. The pair�of noveieffes are botlt 
great yarns. Emile C. Tepperman gives you "'The Man· 
cltu Skull," a wierd, mystic, powerful story with a China• 
fown background. It's bound to make you shiver. Wil· 
liam G. Bogctrf's novelette is "'A Swing At Murder,"' a 
most unusual twist to an ordinary situation. Shorter 
stories will be by Fredric Sinclair, Harold A. Dcwis, and 
others. . Remember-if you want really interesting and 
exciting detective stories, you can always get them in 

CLUES-DETECTIVE STORIES 
At All Newsstands 10 CENTS 
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T H E  P A I N T E D  C I R C L E  
Continued from page 92 

dropped from a building onto that 
painted circle. He's nearly gone 
crazy-been tearing up the place Forbes to pay the killers. The dum- trying to get out. He's gone stir mies were to publicize the stunt, let . cuckoo, all right, spilling everythtng Cullen know his orders were being he knows, saying al l he wants is a carried out. There would be no chance to get at the rats who killed evidence of bodies for they are Forbes." sealed in the wai l  of a dam. Forbes 

i s Cullen's brother-not quite as "B ut that dummy resembling 

crooked-but willing to do most Forbes ?" I nspector Dolan frowned. 

·th " f R b "We found it on the sidewalk this any tng or money. emem er 
how I worked for five years trying morning. Now you bring Forbes in 
to get something on Cullen ? Say, I -dressed in nothing but his under
found out more about him than he wear. Who threw that last dummy 
knows himself. As soon as I off the bui lding ?" 
spotted Forbes, I began thinking Shannon grinned broadly. " I  did. 
and-you see the result." I wanted Cullen to read aU about it 

The telephone j angled. It was and bust a blood vessel.  N ow he's 
for Shannon. He answered, spoke where I want him-right behind the 
a few words and listened a lot. He __ _ eight · hal l  and ri ght in front of the 
hung up with a sigh of satisfaction. el� .<:Jlair. He's guilty of first-

"That was the warden at the Fed- degree mur<fer -ur� ordering _ those 
eral pen. He says Cullen got the kills done. I nspector, can I have
morntng papers and read how a the job of going up after him ? I t  
d ummy resembling Forbes_ h a d  would be a pleasure." 

T H E  S T O R Y  T R A I L  
Continued from page 6 

and people caught using them 
should get j ust punishment. The 
telephone is not only a public util
ity, but in our day has beco�e a 
publi c  necessity, and really should 
be treated as such. In "Whirling 
Di gits," on page 93, you will see the 
telephone playi n g  a rather impor
tant part in the fight against crime. 
Possibly you'll never have need to 
use this idea for your own protec
tiop, but it's one to remember, j ust 
in case. 

A New York City detective friend 
dropped in the office the other day 
for a chat. The subj ect turned to 
the d ifference between fact and fic
tion in detective stories, and j ust 

for a matter of curi osity, we checked 
over about two dozen stories which 
we either printed or had in our safe, 
to see how close they came to actual 
experience. 

Of the twenty-four stories, only 
four of them seemed to this detec
t ive to be somewhat out of l ine with 
real facts-and every one of these 
four was a specialized ciime whi ch 
is handled by another department, 
and therefore .not as fam iliar to this 
particular d eteetive as his own field. 
This was called to his attent ion, and 
more or less changed his view on 
them, he admitting that_ possibly his 
unfamiliarity with the subj ect made 
things that are entirely possible 
seem impossible. 

There's probably a great deal to 
the fact that police offi.cers and de
tectives are among the most de
l ighted fans of d etective magazines. 
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WITH INTENT TO KILL 

peered anxiously at them. "There is 
a body, isn't there ?" _ 

"Emmett's _ shielding . it from you, . 
doc," said Strange. "He's �£raid it's 
too much body at one dose." 
. The doctor glared at Emmett. He· . 

elbowed him out of the way and 
surveyed the dead girl's vei�ed 
nudity with trutulence. 

"Who cut her down?" he de
manded. 

"I did," said Emmett. 
"Umph ! Meddlesome ' nitwit," 

fumed - the doc. He plumped down 
on the floor and straightened the 
body out. Zipping open his bag, he 
·emerged triumphantly with a hand
ful of paraphernalia and began his 
examination. 

STRANGE watched him fQr a mo
ment, then'- ·-��unt��-9.--.aaress .the 
Oriental r-ug.- . ltctstopped at a table 
i:n the cente_r of the room and stared 
down at it with brooding interest. 
A pack of cards sprawled across it, 
as though someone had flung them 
there. Four _ partly filled glasses 
testified that four people had played 
cards, as did · the four chairs drawn 
around the table. Strange picked up _ 
one of the glasses and sniffed at it. 
A gin-buck. His eyes sleepily con
templated the rest 9f the room. A 
swanky set-up with spindly-legged 
furniture, tapestried walls and lat
ticed windows. To his right, a bed
room opened off the room and, off 
that, a black-and-white tile bath
room. 

Emmett loomed alongside of him. · "Wasn't Keno Lazzeri's latest 
flame a dar:ite called Belle ?" Strange 
asked. 

Emmett slapped his thigh; "Front 
and center ! I've been tryin' to place 
this broad,. ever since y'u baptized 
her. Keno Lazzeri picked her out 
of a Third Street hanky-tonk an' 
made a lady out of her. She played 

hostess at his card games, warbled 
in his night club an' cooked his 
breakfast." 

Strange�s mind _shifted into high 
gear. Keno Lazzeri, big-time gam
bler and · proprietor o.f t�e Stetson �lub, famous for its revolving bar. 
"Keno had a finger in every racket in 
toW-n. The front door was open to 
him at the city hall, arid he was wel
comed at the board and hearth of the 
city•s better families. It was ru
mored that Keno wore a tuxedo for 
breakfast_ and slept with _a tommy
gun. He was a suave, - educated, 
highly polished tough guy. A hard 
nut and Strange didn't like him. . 

The doctor finished his examina
tion. He rose to his feet, brushed off 
his knees and zipped the bag shut. 
"She was slugged ·from behind by 
some blunt instrument ! · Undoubt
edly_ a sap, There'� a bruise behind 
· her right ear, .an()ther . one on her 
cheekbone like - somebody · rapp·ed 
her. Then she was strang�ed." He 
started for the door; '"After that, 
she was strung up by the neck. ·Any
thing else ?" 

"Yeah," said Emmett. · "What's 
her name . and who killed her?" He 
winked at Strange. 

Doc Milbrandt stopped at tl:te door, 
his hand on the knob. He said : 
"Her naine' is in mile-high letters on 
the door, but · I don't think you can 
read, so just call her Susie. Some
body who didn't like her rubbed her 
out, quite possibly Fu-man-chu, 
Gunga Din, or Dracula. Does that 
straighten you out?" 

"Uh?" -said Emmett. 
"Score fiv� for the doc," mur

mured Strarig.e. He ground his cigar 
in an ashtray. "How long's she been 
dead ?" 

"A}Jout eight hours," Doc Mil
brandt apswered1 eying his wrist 
watch. "It's ten o'clock now ; say 
sometime between one and . two 
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thirty this morning. Anything elser' 
"Nope. Thanks, doc. · Eni."llett, get 

that house dick� Horan, up here !" · ' 

HORAN was six foot three. He 
weighed two hundred and fifty . 
pounds and looked it. His face wa·s 
bloated, with a red blubbering mouth 
and mean eyes. He ware a derby 
that was two sizes too sPJ.all ·ror 
him. He stood in the d<rorway ana 
}(Joked u_neasily at the corpse. . 

"Come in, : ITora�. come in," said 
Strange. "You know this dame, eh ?�' 

Horan .sidled into. t'he rooin. He 
'licked his lips . . "Yeah, l know her," 
he said. 

"What'd Keno pay you to bump 
her off ?" · 

Horan got excited. "Me bump her 
off ? I ain't been near this roorn in 
a week." · '"�-- . ,._- � . .  

Strange grinned crookedly; He 
said : ''You have been in Q.ere, though,. , 
eh ?" 

Horan realized his · mistake. He 
said : "Sure, I have ! What the hell! 
I've been in nearly every room in th' 
joint.'� 

''Must be an honest bunch around 
here," chortled Emmett. 

"Who played cards here last night, 
Horan ?" asked Strange . 

. · "Gosh, I don't know, Gore. Y'u 
thjnk I watch everybody that comes 
in?" The big man "W3S uncomfort

·able under Strange's sleepy stare. 
"Listen, Horan, quit stalling !'' 

said Strange sharply. "l know that 
Keno got you this job here. That 
house detective business is a laugh. 
You're lookout for his card games. 
Yo1,1're supposed to be bodyguard to 
this dame. You're in and out of this 
room twenty time$ a night. Now 
tell ine, who played last night?" 

"Honest. Gore, l don't know," 
whined Horan. 

Emmett circled the room and came 
up behind hitn. He reached out an . . 

immense paw and grasped Horan 
lightly by th'e neck. ·�we know you 
don't know anythin', fatty," he 
breathed in Horan's ear, .. but just 

·tell us who was up here last riight." 
Horan twisted in. his grasp, and · Emmett tightened his fingers. · The 

house detective winced. "Now, don't· 
·start anyth.in', you guys,'' he whim-
pered. · "I don't know no thin',, hon-

. est !'! · · · · 
Strang·e walked up to him. Hot-an 

; watched hin{ coming, fear ·twisting 
his face .. Strange slapped hitn lightly 
·on the · chin, fWic�. "Talk, Horan:" 
.he said, "or I'll 8Weat fifty · pounds 
off you in as m�y �inutes." · . · 

·"All right, · at} right ! · Don't hit 
me !" The big man wilted in Em
mett's grasp. "Keno Lazzeri . _was 
up here, an' the dame, there. " Greg
ory Randall and the mayor diopped 
in. Mike Po.-ppioupos got here Just 
as the play. was· getting hot . . That,.s 
the truth� so .help nie !" 

CHAPTE� II. 
UNEXPECTED VISITORS. 

' STROKING his nose, Strange 're
garded Horan · with -lidded · eyes. 
Gregory. Randa:ll was publisher and 
owner of the Morniitg Coririe.r. A 
man in . his fortfesJ a hard-heaaro, 
two-fisted business ma�hine. He Was 
ruthless and domineering, had a fin

-ger ip politics and hankered for 
power. His papel" ·was a · sensation 
sheet with an army -of reporters that 
outnumbered the police force . Wher
ever there was news, there was a 
Courier ftews�uiid. H.e WaS a farce 
in the city that sWayed judges and 
district · attorneys. · · 

Strange grimaoed. · ·What a nice 
set-up this wa8 turning out to be. 
Keno Lazzeri, Gregory Randall and 
Mike Populoupos. Mike the Greek, 
who owned aU the taxis ; who owned 
a chain of twenty-four-hour eating •\ -
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houses ;  who owned the opposition "Scared ? Of what ?" 
paper · to . the Courier; who owned Horan licked his lips. He said : 
the opposition _night club to th� ''She was scared of Keno Lazzeri. 
&tetson Club ;  who owned ·three ho- He'd found out that she was two
tels and a flock of apartment houses. timin' him with Randall." 

: A rnQuntain· of a man, sf;)· fat that he Strange said : "Don't make me 
ccmld. hardly walk, he sat 'in his spe- laugh ! If she two-timed Keno it's 
ci;dly built chair - and guided his · certain he wouldn't be playing cards 
multifarious affairs with astute eun· with Randall." 
ning. ''Say t" said Horan, "you don't 

Strange sighed. Hell's bells � To krK�w Randall. He makes guys like 
t&.p off this mixed clique was none Ken6 jump through hoops for him. 
other than Thomas Hastings, his Keno Lazzeri!� just a purik · workin' 
ho$1Qr, the mayor. _ fQr Randall.'' 

... WJtat time di4 they · get �re ; "He is, eh? That,.s . inte�esting," 
-when did they leay� ; .who lost and said Strange. "Whatc a nice pidu-i:e ! 
whyT' he asked Hor,an. . , . 

· 
.Randall steals Keno's girl. .Then 

}.loran wrin�led his brow. He. · Keno asks him up and they sit to
sai.l : "Keno got here first,: about 't�n �etlfer all night like a couple of ·old 
o'cl<>ck. Randall and Hastings eame chums playing cards. Nt,Jts !" 
right after him and Mike Populou ... -�.- c �d I suppose Mike- the. Gt.eek 
pos blew in about eleven.�- She-she cut upJY.t""P'er �lls...tEJ- enter�in 'em?" 
.was here befqre .' �y of . 'em,_ of broke in Emmett. 

· - -·-
c®rse." He took �-'bis �erby, pat- Heran looked sour. ••That guy · ted_ his thin hair nerv9W>ly. · ·".I don�t · sets-my teeth on edge," he said. "All 
kn�w-when they left� 'I cli�cked out · _ ke. il.W was try and pr�lllote a fight _. atontl_d· ·four .o'�k,_

-an'� they wer-e _· ·'bet\Veen Keno, Randell and the 
. stili_ piilyin'. Mfke: th� ·  Greek. was . broad. Honest, I was chewin' my 
·for.ty grand win� • . tlien." nails when I left. The G..reek kept 

"What time:- dufy0u·say you left ?" · 'em at each other's _throats all the 
1-Wran squirmed . · in - Emmett's time. I thought sure someone was 

grasp. "M ebbe three thirty, four goin' to. get hurt." o'Cl�'k." he said. - c Strange glanced at · the - dead girl. �·she was dead then/' said Strange �·somebody did," he reminded. i.ttly. �At four o'clock ?" Horan looked sideways at ·the 
"Yeah, at four o'clock. She was a corp_se. "Yeah, tha�� right; Some-

good hour dead at four o'clock.'' body did," he said. -

"She was right here, I tell y'.u. "Where do you check out at 
M ebbe it was three o'clock. She night ?" asked Strange. 
was here, though. I was talkin' to "Downstairs. At the desk. I turn 
her." · '  _ in my keys there every night. Johnny 

"Talking to her, eh ?" Strange Hommel was on duty. He keeps a 
drawled. "What about ?" record of ell the help!' 

�'Why • • • uh . • • about a Iotta 
things," Horan said uneasily. · 

"What, for instance ?'' 
"Oh, hell ! Lotta things.· She was 

scared. I tried to make- her feel 
good.'' 

WALKING over · to the ivory 
French . phone, Strange got con
nected with the · desk on - the main 
floor. The de:r k  on duty asked him 
to wait a minute whil� .he · looked up 
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She hung from the neck, the heavy 
bathrobe cord around her pushing 
her eyes out and blackening hl!_r face. 

last n(ght's time. He returned and 
told Strange that Horan had checked 
out at half past three. 

Straoge was just placing the phone 
back on its holder when he heard 
Horan's whimper blending with Em
mett's quick, indrawn breath. He 

whirled, dropping the- phone, crow;:h
ing. He · froze in · that position, his 
eyes · drowsily taking , in the scene 
before him. Further movement 
would have meant death ! Two men 
stood grinning in the doorway. One 
held a tommygun carelessly in the 
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crook of his arm. The other waved 
a squat automatic. 

"What's a'matter, flattie ? '' j eered 
one of the hoods. "Y'u paralyzed ?" 

"He's got a cramp, ain'tcha, 
buddy ?" the other sneered. 

Strange shot a glance at Emmett 
and Horan. Horan's knees were 
quaking, his mouth working. Em
mett stood perfectly still. He was 
in the direct line of fir�. Strange 
relaxed slowly, straightening his 
long body, lowering his hands. The 
white-faced gunman growled at him. 
"Don't try what y'u're thinkin,' 
sweetheart, or I'll punch holes in 
y'u." 

Strange said : "You can't get away 
wi th it, wise guy." 

"Listen to th' guy, y'u'd think 
he was J.  Edgar Hoover." .. 

Joe looked around the room. He 
said : "\Vhere's the broad ? We gotta 
bring- the broad along, too-" He 
broke off as his eyes fell .on the 
scantily clad corpse. "Cripes! Look 
at that !"  he gasped. "Heyt What 
is this ? We ain't supposed to 1 ug 
a stiff down that fire escape, are we, 
Lou ?" 

Lou looked startled. He growled : 
"Hell, no ! Almost naked like that ! 
VVhat do they think we are, _ under
takers ? Gee, look at her face ! "  

"You boys are going t o  get hurt," 
Strange said. " Better lay off !" 

Joe strutted up to Strange. HWho's 
gonna get hurt, uh ?" he crowed. 
He shifted the tommygun. "Lousy 
copper ! "  he snarled and lashed out 
with his fist. Strange rolled his 
head and the hood's fist caught him 
on the side of the mouth. He felt 
a tooth crack, his lips became numb. 
He licked his lips. "Have your fun, 
small fry," he gritted. 

"Lay off, dim-wit, lay · oft' !" hol
lered Lou. "Y'u'll get plenty of time 
for that when we get 'em in the car." · 

"I hate cops ! I hate their guts," 

growled J oe. "Don't you hate cops, 
Lou ?" 

"Sure I do.  S ure ! "  soothed Lou. 
"But we got work to do. Frisk them 
guys, Joe, an' let's get outta here.'' 

Joe's lips curled scornfully. "Oke, 
oke, don't get your teeth in an up-
roar. Wait'll I get rid of this 
fiddle.'' 

He bent over to lay the tommygun 
on the floor, and Strange went into 
action. 

VJith a short brutal jab, he -stabbed · 
�t Joe with his foot, flinging him
self sideward at the · same time in a 
twisting leap. .His shoe thudded 
int-o Joe's face with a squashy plop. 
The heel of his brogan ground Joe's 
nose and mouth and teeth together 
in a crimson - mess. The gunman 
yelped, caroming backward, arms 
flailing the air. He landed on. the 
back of his neck; skidding along the 
rug in a twisted welter of arms and 
legs. He stopped with his head 
wedged bene-ath a chair. 

_Lou j erked up his gun. "Y'u 
fousy, two-bit copper !" he screeched. 
He yanked on the trigger j ust as 
Emmett unlimbered his .45. Lou's 
shot missed Strange. He sensed the 
danger of Emmett but pivoted too 
slowly. Emmett's slug caught Lou 
high in the- forehead, tore half his 
skl111 away, slammed him backward 
on sodden legs into the hall. Lou 
was dead on his feet, his face a man
gled horror. He bent at the m iddle, 
crumpling slowly and suddenly fell 
sideways. 

STRANGE uncoilecl himself from 
behind the Morris chair, rubbing his 
mouth where Joe had hit him. Em
mett grabbed Horan's fleshy cheek 
in a massive fist. He twisted his gun 
into the house detective's ear. "These 
guys friends of yours ? "  he growled. 

"Gosh, no ! "  Horan's legs buckled. 
Sweat gathered in beads on his fore-
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> -head: He .waS suddenly very sfck. · . tiyet)V . . Ct\��=-)>-f ifnportance-- he had _ - Emmett pushed him away and fol- haridlt>;(l 1it'··ihe · _la$t .-_ fiv' years--; but - _ · lowed Strat1ge into· the h�ll. The_ ele- tf she .d:idri�f Sh<>w·�up� lie waa-�disap
vat..or ind-icato-r . :,was roun<ting . . the pointed. . _ · . -· -

. . _ :- · . •  - .. . . .. • -

fc:mrth floor:.� :eomillg up -.-fa�. 1t - - �  The - -Courier �d hi'r� '-V-isS· ��;· -stopped_· _i-n' a -- -tu£�et-:�f •red ligJtts • .  tricia Flynn six Year& .ag()� ··a.niL�ia · 
The d'Qors -roll� smoythly back an<l ·never regretted that �etioii.- -_ -_Site -· 

- :_ �o. linifonn� coppers b"!f'ged ou.t, c� their star reporter .. - She s.mellea 
- - · Ppsitives :clenche� in the-ir - fists.� - • ftews'·lik-e a c:;amel smells water; Vio-

-faces set. Emiilett's .45 - covered le�t' :�th drew- her lil<e a magnet. 
them. He ' looked disgusted. "You ·nen�· �e- �aucy bundle _ of curls 

-. guys'll never live · l<mg enough to -that snu'*�:' atr.g:ilnd ' her neck --WctS 
·get ·.pension.ed," he said sourly, shov- _- _·_a8· -_:t:rbanr_- a;_,_�_�g-� ___ -e-_-__ h-�a:..�_-_-_;;._ .-v$!._· e;._�_-_-_-_�_-�_---�---_-____ c_ - ',�_: .. __ _ -_- _-u--,_-:_k_n_- _e_-_ eWln.t

_
h __ a_ -s.--

-_ aS· --n_h _
___ Ye 

_ _ -_
- --�g; -the- gU;Jt back in its �boulder u v "" �._....... :r 

_elip.;._· � c.-/.__ -"'-�: :. - ; -.. · -�- _ - · had cracked l'J1Qre::e:a5.es .ff;Jr JlU:n tl_lan _ 
· - -_ -: ·T.f:ie - : e��:'-- ·1o.oked . -'-�h®pi$&� . ·he eared to adm.it. · He respected 

. - - Tlf�y fum.ble-d With: :iliit� -:g����- c:- h�t brain, admired her :-gr:tt; and 
- _ ; :e=�:a���:g!�ir 1Wiste�. :-.�T�r�-��E;f:�;����ri-�; n:!e�;�i

n 
· ·���k.atound� boys}' he _said. ".JilL .-: ··,:-sh�· ' gtbtlled � at htm, - :l�Y� 

�� �-�� · 

·mput&� - t:tlt1!4 - nose aml- - a>·lfat-, tk� - - 4�...;�-i'-Lawdy.P' �she:,t<luJpey; "You 

�- - ·-· 
- Hello, Insh, the �.x;l greeted . t" : '' "' ·" < "" � 'i - ,  ' "' "- - - h , c -

• ' ��Fl�-���-=E:· · �-���:·"�n= 

· - ·  ,� 

Sbeo-bru$hed- past Elll1lle�. ' 'trailing _ !!ed. , ;tD the neck _ and �lar¢_ �t -t-�e 
an elu�ive perfume of la��e{�d bluecQat, .who .in./ �tu�:· shuft.led h_lS · · · 
musk. · . j. ,_ , feet, pursmg hts -bps l-n a soundless 

Strange grin� insidi/ :. p.�tE;-y - ;Whistle. _. __ _ _ 
Flynn of the Cuurier was his paiti�- . Patsy.- cQcked a'blue eye at Stt'Q!).ge. 
· tar curse. _ . .  He'd_ d-ucked and do�ged - ·":Let .(i'o'Wft j'our-hair, (lore, · and teU . 

. her, -barr-ed and restricted her: on �all/' .. :$hff co6ed. . 
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He was walking toward the ele
Vator, prodding · his gray felt into_ 
shape. "Come along,'' he inv�ted. 
"I want to ask you· some questions." 

She beat him to the e�evator, ,grin
ning . up ·at him as he mo.ved ba.ck in 
the· car. · "Now. talk, honey; and tell 
Patricia who cut your lip, where .all 

nice, I might be able to tell you a 
few thin-gs." 
. Emmett dwnped into the car. 
"I?o�,'' he said t(l the operator. 
. Patsy nudged Strat:tge. · "Isn't he 
wonderf�l ?" she whispet�d� 

. 
"Nuts)" said Emmett. · 

those dead people came from and THEY stood at the curb while 
what do you think of Twinkle· Toes Emmett waggled .his arm like. a t·raf� . 
in the · fifth at Belmont. If you play fie cop at a cah parked across the 

• 

Usilig Patsy fqr a shield, Randall yelled, "I'll scatter ber brains all over 
. this room if anyone so much ,as breathes !" 
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·str-eet with the vacant sign up. - sleepily.- - "Where do you fit in this 
"Did you want a taxi, mister?" picture, kitten ?" he asked. 

asked the driver, making a three- "Who, me ?•• 
point landing in front of them. "Yeah, you," said Strange. "Or 

"Yeah, but you'll do," said Em- was it a soc�l visit you were mak-
mett sourly. ing· on Belle Charteris, deceased ?" 

Patsy scrambled in first, showing Patsy laughed and took her am 
three inches of silk-clad limbs that out of Strange's. "You're too damned 
neither man had known existed be· suspicious, Gore," she saic:t 

. fore. Wh�n Strange eased down in .. T�s my business/' he told her� 

the seat she snuggled up to him, "lt: gets ' in my hair," she said, 
passing her arm through his. "Where ••and I don't like it. After all, we're 

'117e o:ning, honey ?" she asked. · supp&.ted to be fd�n_ds." 
- I:>-� "Sorry,-" said 'Strange, "but, after _ _  · . ,iStets<m Club," Strange told the - all, you wotk . for Randall . .  Randall driver. ' _ played cards thete last night. This 

Patsy hitched her skirt -higher s�_ dame, Belle, ·and Randall were 
that the silk of her - stockings gli!(: �os.slug Keno. And your M:r.ival 
tened tightly across round kneeS.. · - wag oppor�un�. if you get _what I 
"Keno I..azzeri, eh ?" she murmured. , mean." 

· 
"You're aiming high, boy." �-��o-u _meanc_ you think Randall . -Stiange"s. ja\V was set. His eyes knew -��..lml�rui sent me 

. . contemplated-· the head of the cabby· up there beeause he knew T -�s 
\ ' 

lfl·f liLt BE  THE NEW -TIKNlS � Sfillt . . · fa the co� Qavis Cup eompetitf��' �· � ��� Tilden� Perrys, B� 
But a new star will sfiinel  Al:�� Ulebnted international author� 
gives the probaDie wi�t · . . · . . 

WHAT IS llll ltli ·IBB'IltiNG llSB STOll? -
MilE• -�,. �etjs'f -de&p-sea fisherman of them e.H.. tetJs how to tieftl .• 
tt,e tiPntic blve-fi11'tttna an-d bFoadbiU sword6sh. Tricks em- how .to pl.y · 
.ad land them, and u Hcitkrg acc�uJtt of a braath-takhrg fight with a giant 
swordfish. 

-
"'(_. _ · DftiS THE WATEB - RIGBTIN It1J.? 

Are YOII • fair·to-middtin' swirpmer w.ll&..,;a··cfesire t� cleave tfte ,..., like 
greased lightning? O�t!' ��.•f;n 'tfie:;.1�0 Olympic gemH? Ot' kow th• 

-... .ta.p•aese managec:l to cJimb. from obscuritY to the lrJOSf J.,-,ni$Jt,Je swim
' mhig tHm in the '32 . nd 'l6 ·0iympics7 'obert J. H. l<i1>h��ctft, Yale ucl 

U. s� Oly�J�-pic swimming coaCh, ansvnrs these questi011s and more! 

WBO I S  Till MOST VALlJABI,.E ·.YANliE PlAYER?  
l!fioe. Y4t.,so& _ .W � '!P.S wifll the Boston ·Red Sox • • • . 

dk9runfled. gailt{�i¥eiljttt;o sfug�i�11'WYanb bought him, a:n.cUit& trem.-nclous . Ruffin9 
started to-co�ate oA trimming clown the excess avoirdup.ois. Read how 
purpose overc:Om_es everyfhmg • • • including the waistlfne. . 

' 
� 

Th�se are iust a few of the authoritativ.e a.rticles in lite current i_ssu� of 

, . � - . THE SENSATION AMONG SPORT MAGAZINES • Athlete 
ON SALE AQG. 18th · 1 5c 
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friendly with you?" she asked an- . _  if he squawks, they press down . . The · grily. "Or maybe he asked me to poor little mutt ! I feel sorry for 
destroy some damning · evidence. him. He's square as can be, but 
Or maybe I was finger-girl to those they've got him in a corner. I quit 
two hoods." because l won't work for a two·· 

Strange said gently : "Calm down, faced hypocrite like Randall. I un
kitten. What I meant was, did Ran· covered his own private garbage can, 
dall send you up there on an assign:.. and it smelled to high heave n !" 
ment ? In other words, did he know 
that something was wrong at the DURING this tirade, Strange sat 
Plaza apartments ?'' quietly, his sleepy eyes gravely 

- �'You picked a funny way to say watching the driver commit every-
that !" she bla·zed. thing · but mayhem as he weaved 

- Strange smiled wearily. "You flare throughctraffic. He stroked his . nose 
too easily," he said. "Did Randall · as Patsy finished. "Where's Keno 
send you up ?" Lazzeri .fit in ?'' he asked. 

"No ! In case you forget it, I live Patsy sai<I : ''In the corner, with a 
at the Plaza. I heard shots.; l tame ; . dunce's c-ap on. He does all the 
1 saw." She chewed her lower lip. strong-arm work. He thinks he's a 
"And if it's any interest to you, I big shot. But Randall and the Greek 
quit the Courier last night.'' laugh at him." . 

Strange -was-. -&tat:tl-e<t • .:.-. Rh� - eyes . "Keno's smart and hard," frowned 
almost · opened wide; He . said�: · Strange� ·�t t d.o.esn't tie/' 
"Yeah?'• . <Patsy sneer-ed : i'Keno's soft as but-

Etnmett leaned across Strange's · ter when a dame plays him. This 
lap. "About time y'u quit hellin' . B-elle what's-her-name _ had Keno 
around," he said. "News ain't that walking on his lleels." 
important." Strange inspected his nails. "Ran-

Strange placed the palm of his . dall didn't make any passes at you, 
band against Emmett•s nose and did he ?" he asked casually. 
pushed. "Relax, Mortitn�, relax," "Several of them," said Patsy. She 
he said. . looked out of the window. "I sort 

Patsy said : "Randall's a heel." . . of liked the guy, Gore. I wqrlted 
"You've known that a long time,'' hard: for h im. _ I thought he was 

said Strange. "You didn't quit on right. I kneW' h-e was pow-er crazy, 
account of that ?" but, after all, that doesn't make him 

"He's power mad, that guy !" Patsy a snake. For the last month my as
went on. · · "I've been doing a little signment has been sob-writing. If 
research work on my own hook. He's . you've noticed, the Courier's been 
tied up with Mike Populoupos in the lambasting policy rackets, dope dens 
dope business, in the n-timbers racket . and corrupt politics� An extensive 
and in the illegal liquO'r' ga..tne. The drive to Il1ake oltr c�ty _ cleaner and 
two of them have their fingers in better. I put my heart into it. And 
every pie in _ this State. Randall's then I stumbled on the fact that 
running for g-overnor this year, and these same policy rackets and mud 
with the power and money he and roosts are controlled j ointly by Ran
Mike Populoupos have, he stands a · dall and. Populoupos ! The drive was 
good chance to get in." She paused Just a pile of hooey to boost him 
to light a cigarette. "They've got along in his governorship ·  cam
the mayor under their thumbs and paign !" 
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.. Did you tell Randall what you 
know?" 

-''Like a sap," said Patsy, "I did.n 
The cab pulled into the curb. 

"Stetson · Club !" san� the driver. 
"Six bits l" · 

"You�ve got something there, 
buddy,',_ Said Emmett. -

They got out of the cab, Strange 
paid the driver and they walked up 
the corrugated-rubber matting that 
stretched from the black-and-silver 
door to 'the curb. 

A big Negro was polishing the 
door handles ·to the tune o f  the Lam
beth Walk:- He· bnbbe�l his pate at 
them, flashing- i\7ories · ftom.: ear to 
ear. "Mawnin', mawnin', .. ' he ehanted, 
an<l cracked the polishing rag like a 
bootblack. 

CHAPTER III. 
SNATCHED ! 

INSIDE the Stetson . Club w� 
muted activi� · Swampers in rolled .. 
up pants . aiid splo�ehy a,pr.ons· flung 
mops at the floor without enth:Usi .. · 
asm. Chairs were piled atop tables. 
An odor of stale cigar smoke, per� : 
fume, sweat and alcohol · wafted 
faintly and unp1easantly to the nos
trils. - On the carpeted stairs lead
ing up to the gambling rooms, two 
gray-haired women whispered, heads 
together, flicking ·their dusters hap
hazardly at the banister. The fame4 
revolving bar wasn't rev9lving. Be
hind it, a bartender in his shirt 
sleeves polished glasses. 

Strange �nd Emmett ranged along
side the · bar. Patsy strilddled a 

- leather-cushioned, chromiwn-legged 
stool. · The bartender placed the 
glass he was polishing tenderly on 
the back bar and came toward them. 

"What'll it be this morn in', folks ?" 
he husked . 

.. Three beers," said Strange, .. and 
buz;z Keno !". 

The barkeep had the glasses un· 
der the tap. "Keno ain't in !" 

"Where is be ?" 
Placing a beer in front of each of 

them, the bartender looked - at 
Strange. "Y'u're Gore Strange, ain't 
y'u ?" he asked. · 

Strange nodded. 
"Even if I did know where Keno 

is, JVhicb I don't, I wouldn't tell 
you, copp�r," he .said. "That's what 
us taxpayers pay you guys for, t' 
find things out by yourself." 

"He's a communist," said Patsy, 
sipping her beer. 

·· · · 
Strange reached across the bar 

and took hold of the drink peddler's 
tie. lie pulled him down and across 
the bar so that their noses almost 
touched. He said : "Even if you 
don't kiibw-whete.&e.ne•is, which you .· 
do, keep a civil tongue in your bead 
before I pour you back in o11e of 

. those bottles." He unloosed his 
grip on the tie, ana the bartender 
staggered backward. He bumped 
into the back bar, knocking over a 
bottle of Scotch and some high
stemmed glasses. The glasses broke 
with .a tinkling shatter. 

FROM behind them a cold voice 
said : uEnjoying yourself, Strange ?" · Emmett choked on his beer. Patsy 
turned so fast she almost fell off the 
high stool. Strange swung slowly, 
elbows against the bar. "Good morn
ing, Keno," he- $aid. "Get your hat, 
we're going <!own to headquarters !" 

Keno Lazieri Was tall and weU 
· bUilt. He filled his clothe.s nicely. 
Dark, arrogant, sophisticated, he 
appealed to women and knew it. His 
-eyes were large and softly brown 
with long lashes. . When · he smiled,, 
his lips turned inwatd against nice 
teeth. He was smiling now, thin 
lipped. His legs were braced apart, 

hands plunged deep in his coat 



pockets. His bodyguards ranged o� 
each side, of him. Doda Grippa 
grinned broken:tooth_ed� b"oln: his 
right. On his left �hunky "G-riffin 
ravished Pat&y's·Je:gs With tiny, nta-
liciousc eyes. 

. 

- ·" "Headqnarters, eh ?" Keno eyed 
St�ng.e. "What fi>r ? My income . 
·tax is - paid up." 

"What about your dog license ?" -
called - Emmett. "I don't see no t<Jg -
on them two mutts .trailin' you." _-- · 

Keno's eyes swiveled to �iurtlett. 
He said :  "You're a scream, --Irish. 
I'm practically---ready to split • • .  
you wide .open." 

Emmett grinned. He ·said amia
bly : "Any time you're ready-beau
ti�� . 

Lighting his cigar, Strange -tossed : 
tbe m�tch--' in the bar gutter. _- lie 
said·: "For the present we'll book 
you as _a material witnesS-we can-
do that, y_ou_ �-l 2 c':.:..��- --� 

Kerlo- said : "Material witness to 
- - what? Sassing a copi1' . .  

"Murder's enough," Strange · Said. 
Keno stuck his jaw out. - "What _is 

this, Strange-a jQke ?" 
"Not so you could notice. A dame 

was murdered ! We want -to ask you 
some .questions about if.'' 

"A dame ! Because· some dame's 
murdered, you wanf-to · ask me ques-
tions-!" 

· 
_-''Not some dame: Your <lame-, 

Keno," S-trange told him. , _ 
-. 

. O f fJ R  
EX T R n o n .  

D l n n o g  
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<. Yo:ll_ �hove , alw�ys wanted a 
iourrtafn pen that wouldn't sud
denly run dry when you needed 
it most! Well, here's a genuine 
pearl pyralin pen, fitt�d with gold .. 
plated, .stainless-steel nib and 
transparent body so that you can 
see when to refill! 

- This p_en is,�u� ��oluteJx Free 
-with a='btfe.-year siJ'bs�ription- to 
CllJES:DETECTIVE STOR!ES� 
Think of it! For only $ 1 .00 you 
receive r2 swell issues e an al
ways ready pen! Now honestly, 
isn't that the best offer you ever 
heard of? So take -advantage of 
it todayl --··-Ke;no tool_ted puzzled. "I don't get 

it,'" he-said. 
$trange spit a shred of tobacco. 

lie- said : "You played- cards last" 
night with Randall, ¥ike the Gr�ek 
and the mayor. Rigilt ?" 

--�- &U.BSC�1BE . TO.AV. .... _. 

STRm & SMtTH PUBLICATIONS. l��e. 
Dept. 5-I 
79 -Sevelllth Avenue 
New YOri;.- N. .,;. 

lnctosed please find $ I .Oo- C $ 1 .25- in CanadaJ 
for a· one;-year subscription to ClUES-DETEC-
JIVE STOR I ES and my fountain pen. -

Name - - ····--· -····· ······-········· ··-··· ······--···· ·· ···········-..·-

Keno nodded, his face tight�- . _ 
''The game was 'in apar�·ent 

twelve at the Plaza," Strange ' con
tinued. "This m&pling a cleaning 
girl found a · wotnan hanging from 
'the chandelier in apartment twelve 
at the Plaza." He puffed-' on his Adbess ... .......... . .. ... . . .. . . .. .. . . ...... . ... " ............ -.... _ 
cigar. "She notified · us." City . . . . .. . . .... ........ ...... . ... . . -. . .. .  � - - - State . . . .. . ....... __ _ 

Keno swallowed. "It still doesn't j �----------------
CLU--8 
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I 
click," he said. "We didn't have 
any dame up there last night." 

"What about Belle ?" 
"Belle ! She didn't show up-" 

Keno's eyes widened. "Say ! Who 
was this dame ?" 

"It was Belle Charteris," said 
Strange. 

"Belle ! I tell you B elle wasn't 
there !" 

"She was there, all right. Deader'n 
hell. After all, it's her apartment." 

Keno's eyes were miserable. 
Strange almost felt sorry for him, 
admired his acting and hated his 
guts all at the same time. Keno re
covered quickly. His eyes hardened. 
"I don't know anything about it,'' 
he said; "She wasn't there all night. 
I was expecting her, but she didn't 
show up. If you say she's dead, she 
mi1st be dead. But I don't know- any
thing about it !" 

Strange shrugged and said : · 
"Mebbe so. B ut you're still a ma
terial witness-for the present." 

"You can't pinch me, Strange !" 
Emmett stood U!), flexing his big 

arms. He said "Should we take him, 
Gore ?" 

Chunky Griffin hauled a gun out 
of his pocket. "Sit down, baboon !" 
he grated. 

Emmett looked narrow-eyed at 
him. Patsy swung her legs glee
fully. "Slug him, Irish !" she piped. 

Doda Grippa turned cold eyes ·on 
her. He said : "Pipe down, fluff-duff, 
or ru spank you." 

Movifig her purse, Patsy f!!howed 
a small blue-barreled, pearl-handfed 
revolver wenched in her fist. It 
pointed at Doda. ''Them's harsh . 
words, Doda," she said softly, "and 
a lady's liable to take offense." 

Women with guns bothered Doda. 
He stared fascinated at the tiny gun 
in Patsy's. fist. .He licked his lips 
but didn't say anythh1g. 

Emmett walked toward Chunky, 
arms swinging loosely at his side. 
Chunky's eyes darted from the big 
man approaching to Patsy and her 
tiny gun. He took a step backward. 
Emmett cuffed his gun aside and 
closed in. He hit Chunky in the 
stomach. The gunman sat down 
with a worried look. He drew up 
his knees, dropped- his gun and 
groaned. He looked green. 

Keno said ; "You can't get away 
with .it, S_trange ! "  

"Take him, Emmett ! "  said Gor
don Strange. 

Emmett stepped over Chunky. He 
grabbed Keno by the shoulder and 
spun him around, pulling his coat 
down over his arms. The n ight-club 
proprietor offered no resistance. His 
body was taut, quivering, as Emmett 
slapped him in a l ightning_ fan. He 
extracted a snub-nosed .38 from 
Keno's pocket, dropped it at his feet 
and kicked it spinning across the 
floor. 

-Keno's eyes were smoldering. "I'll 
�ven things," he said thinly, "with 
interest." 

Strange yawned, finished his beer 
and motioned to Patsy. She slid off 
the stool, still hol-ding the little gun. 
She waved it airily at Dooa. "So 
long, hamfat." 

THEY pushed through the silver
and-black door, Emmett bearing 
down on Keno's wrist, which he held 
fondly in the crook of his arm. The 
big Negro was still polishing. He 
started to bow and grin, but when 
he saw Keno he froze, his thick lower 
lip hanging open. ''Yas, suh ; yas, 
suh !" he said mechanically. 

A big black-and�white cab moved 
slowly in low gear down the street. 
It pulled up in front of them, as they 
stopped at the curb. The driver 
touched his cap. 
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"'Some service !" admired Emmett . .  
H e  jerked Keno. "Come on, baby, 
get in." . 

Strange eyed the ca_b. The interior 
seemed strangely dark and, oddly, . 
he couldn't see through the windows. 
It dawned on him suddenly that the 
windows were painted. He started _ 
to grab for Patsy, Emmett, and his 
gun all at the same time. The back 
door of the cab swung open. "Get 
in, children," said a soft voice. "And 
stand still, Gordon, or we'll l�av.e 
you behind in pieces !" 

Lolling in the back seat of the cab 
was an immens-ely fat man. A round, ' 
white face gleamed above the dark 
topcoat he wore. His large paunch 
flowed from triple chins to knees 
that looked like basketballs. Pudgy, 
shapeless fingers held a sawed-off 
shotgun that -was..�inted- ·unwaver
ingly at Emmett's startled face. 

Saucer eyes, without lids, blinked 
gently. 

"If I should squeeze this trigger 
a fraction of an inch more, your head 
would be blown back into the Stet
son Club," he said. "Get into the 
front seat and keep your hands on 
your knees ! While I keep this ab
breviated· shotgun against the back 
of your _ colleague's head, -Gordon, 
climb in alonside him. Quick !" 

Mike the Greek made no idle 
threats. Strange shrugged. If he 
so much as twitched, Emmett was a 
dead man. .He squeezed into the 
front seat alongside Emmett. 

"And you, my dear," purred Mike 
the Greek, "will . sit next to me." 

Patsy shuddered. She climbed in 
and seated herself gingerly along· 
side the mountain of flesh. 

Keno stuck his excited, gloating 
Continued on page 120 
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Continuj!d,fro.D!_ pagf! :£1 7. �--• ·- _ Jo-e's in jail -if' he's still -aii�eP� He' 
- face in, the �,or;·-_ �--'�Tbank$, . . �ik�-!.,�' -�-� .. twist-ed. around �· to- · tobk·-=· at· �::Mike...<>:.� .. 

he sa�d-. - "Talk about the -n�k Qf-_ ''You want us bady eh, Mike-?;, _ ._-_ :�--
time ! _ You taking them· oul to_,; th-e:_ "'Joe and Lou never did work well 
niansion ?" - _ - together�" murmured Mike. -: � 

"Yes," said _Mike. stated thoughtfully at Strange. - ·ae-_ Keno _said : _ '!Fine !" He-ground a said : ''Tr-uthfully,- Gordon, I disli-ke · 
_ fist -into Stra:tlg�s - ear. '�l1L�e out d'oing thi-8> B-ut· you=should be_ mote 

. - later . . I've a - score . to .Settle ·With careful ' in cultivating yo-ur - friends." 
_ these monkeys/; 

- ·-: _:· _ _ __ _ "Meaning ?" asked Strange. 
Mike car_efully tran-sfeueq . the "Meaning Mis� Flynn,;�- .said: Miktf; 

shotgun to �is- left hand, keeping its o "She knows too much. Far too 
barrel press�d .ag)inst -Enune_tt's - much." lle smiled b�-dl:y_�-1?-tltsy, 
head. - P�g :<mod wheezing, .- he� - "Fve _ heard ,a .great . deai -about _you; 
dipped i-nto� hht c<»at pocket. - _ _ �- d-ear. You · have .an· inquisitive -

_: '�o sorry. Keno/) he said- gertily. - rmtid.�You 3,1so pa.�ses:S brtiin$� whieh . 
''but I've a $C():te· to s-ettle with your . .. is. amazing/': --- - - � - -
H� - -jerk�d�->1Jp, _ liisc· · hand� _ Patsy . �'Than�s_t•• - gtiftted- Patsy� ·. - . _ . 
screamed--aiid �apped ftis ahil� :fMte-- _ -, _ _ HNot at ali,.,':. sai(l: M-ike • .  "But yojl 
w� a sharp ::�>- Ketio .. 'tolW!a.: -. ��: have ·a - ��gue, which is �!��"::"� 
backward Quf Of lhec:-cM> � _; : _ -: ,_ --_h:tilnate. · Havirtg :stumbled __ 9n:·�-�-· -,' .- _ , ,  -"�ove. � cliiistophet , •• _: said_ - -the- - fad iliat··-Greg_ory _ �an<4!!_ �nd�cl11t-· . _.-.: --
Greek . . : self are connected wit_h � certain, ah, _ _  CHAPTER IV. should . we say, questionable enter--- ·· - : -· · . prises, you sh-ould - have remaitted ANOTHE� :._�oRPSE. 

qljiet • .  YQu: would have been well . · 
FOR the ne�t ten minutes. Chris� _ · .:pai:d: _ _ But · you ;did!J.'t.· Naturca�y, � 

topher, th�- driy�,. mari.i'pulafed. t_he- :silfce your flare� up· _at Randa-lrs .of:-� . 
1-at:g.e- car through traffic . with adtoit fi:-ce, l·ast nightj - w-e've . had -"-·you 
ea_se, · bearing. toWard the oJij:ski�s-: -·�ttaiJ�. _ Last >_night, i�'at�Jy 
of the city. M:ike the Gr�ek had b_e-en: · after quitting: yeur job; you jw�:L -
titking almoSt �l of -that· time. �iie" - ·directly -to · Gordon Sttange�s-� _,�<-�-
enjoyed talki'ng;. It requfred· no - - ''Patsy ,.. _ -s-ctid- Strruige.· - "'Did 
pbysical ex-erti_()'n. His voiCe was .  _you ?" - _ . _ 
sc:>ft and pleasant to listen to, an� he_ - Patsy said : "Yes," and hlush�d; 
possessed a gift of words; · --so, as- "Naturally, -_ when we heard that-· 
t1ie' tires of _ the --heavy taxi - �hi_rred Gordon and _ftis assistant were seen 
them out Qf  the dty an� .-in�o =the - .go.fn-g into- -·:the · apartment building -
country, M ike talked. But even in .where_ you -live, we>necided a«;tion 
his g_reate�t e!oquence, he di�n't- for- cwas the only policy," PUt:J"� Mike. 
get to -keeil -tlle�-zle . .Of. the. sawett- "Hence, here we· are.�· " - - - . 
off . shotgun pressed firmly �_gaiP:st - "You're {lfra._id _ that what Patsy· 
EtniJ1ett's -·itec}t. _ -

· 
-

--
- kno� wilr put-_ a :-crlmp in Randall's 

·''Tell
. 

me, :. GoJ"don," · ·he - ask-e_--d, . . political pl�Jls·r· ·asked Strange. _ 
"whatever .b�me of rriy two mes- "At tbis . s�e of the game, we c;:aP, 
senger -boys; ·LOu -and J oe ?•' take _ -no · ·thances," Mike · shld 

Hunched in -the fr:Ont seat, Strange smoothly� -- -_ - · _ . _ . d1ewed · on his cigar. He said :_ "So Strange stared moodily at tlte--roa_d 
· · -you·- -sent - them>: ·I was wondering - slipping beneath the bi_g �heels. _ _ 

·Wher:e · ther tie-d_ · in. · ·  Lou'-s _ deant - There was no-tiaftic and ,Clirist()p�r ·�-



was gxvmg the gas pedal his full 
weight. Strange knew now where 
they were going. The Greek owned 
a country home out this way. H e  
sai d : "And y o u  bumped Keno o ff  for 
the same reason ? "  

" Precisely," said M i k e .  "Dead men 
tell no tales, you know. However, 
Keno was removed for several other 
reasons. He was greedy. He be
lieved he was m(){'e important than 
he actually was. H e  became quite 
demonstrative on several occasions. 
And he cheats at cards." 

" Quite a game last night, eh, 
M ike ? "  remarked Strange. 

"A farewell party to Keno," M ike 
chuckled. 

"Keno's girl friend must have got 
pretty well plastered. She's hurt 
badly !"' 

"Keno's g irl friend ?" said M i ke. 
"There wasn't any girl there. It 
was a stag aff afr;" , �-

Strange sat up straighter. "You're 
sure about that?" he asked. 

"Positive !" said M ike. "A woman 
would have made the evening almost 
enjoyable. I can always appreciate 
a woman." He looked down at Patsy. 
Slowly, deliciously, he ran his saucer 
eyes over her legs, her thighs, her 
breasts. "And you, my pet are all 
woman ! "  

Strange twisted ·around. "Lay off, 
Populoupos ! "  he gritted. "If you 
so much as touch her, I'll-'� 

M ike smiled urbanely. He re
move d the barrel of the shotgun 
from Emmett's neck and stabbed it 
playfully at Strange. It caught him 
on the chin, cutting into the flesh, 
leaving a round, angry ring whi't:h 
oozed blood. 

"You'll what ?" laughed M i ke. 
Patsy could feel the quivering of 

his gross body as he laughed. She 
clutched the little pearl-handled gun 
in her fist but dared not use it. The 
Greek's finger was crooked too 
tightly around the trigger of the 
shotgun. A mer� twitch would blast 
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all of Stra�ge's head from hi� shoul
ders and a good portion of Emmett's. 

Strange's lips were white. He said : 
"Mike, I'll kill you with my bare 
hands ! "  

· · 

. The shotgun prodded him again. 
"You won't kill anybody, Gordon, · 
because, figuratively speaking,. you 
are a dead man." 

"While there's life there'& hope," 
grunted Ernmett. 

"Spoken like a true numbskull," 
applauded Mike sarcastically. "Your 
wit is remarkable.;' . 

"So are you, you fat slob," re
turned Emmett glibly. · 

Patsy gasped. The fool ! This 
mound . of flesh was like a volcano 
ready to explode and the dumb 
Irisher was feeding him hot coal. 
She glanced at Mike's · :face. It still 
retained its unrippled placidity. But 
the saucer eyes were wide open now, 
with_ tiny, swollen veins sprouting · 
from th�ir corners. She eased her 
gun closet to th,e Greek's broad side. 

CHRISTOPHER slowed sud
denly and executed a ninety-degree 
turn. Rubber slithered on gravel 
and they were traveling up a narrow 
driveway· that wound haphazardly 
through thick shrubbery. About a 
quarter of -- a mile ahead, . Strange 
could glirppse the gableq, slated roof 
of Mike �Populoupos' country home. 

"My home is my castle," the Greek 
intoned dryly. 

"Budqy," said Emmett, "you need 
a castle." 

The shotgun barrel raked brutally 
across the back of his head. Emmett 
sag.ged limply. 

"The Irish are noted for putting 
their feet in it," purred Mike. 

Emmett revived enough to croak : 
"There's one place I'd like to put my 
feet, fat, and that's right in your 
puss !" 

Christopher brought the car to a 
smooth stop. He slid from behind 
the wheel, crossed quickly in front_1 
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- of the car arid opened b9th , doors� · him� St(ange saw hi� eye-s· swhtel up . 

A heayy Luger nestled in his hand. Abe Ainj, high-ceilinged hallway. He 
He sto.od by the front hqlJlper, the 'Watidled.-.past Strange; "Watch them, 

· gun covering them as they alighted. , �ht{sto-pher !" he · whisper.ed. He 
- Emme:ft reeled a little as he stepped _ :prQdded the still 'figure on the floor 

off the running board." ·strange ,,. <with his foot. . . . 
grasped his elbow and steadied him. - �'Look out, Mike, he'll bite," said 
The big Irishman shook hif$ -head Emmett. . . 
groggily. "AU I ask is on.e ... crack "You ! Pip_e down t See !'; Chris7" 
at that Greek sugar.;bowl,� . lfe said _ topher's gun ground into Emmett's -
through clenched t�eth, ''just one ribs. - · 
crack." - · .  · · ''Cripes !" said Emmett. "It does 

Mike's eye .iondled Patsy. "Get talk !" 
out, my dear;" lte said. "Business . _ - Patsy giggled. "Irish, hc:>w have 
before pleasure, always. · After you ·lived t;o tong ?'' � ·_ _ _, . _ _ 
that__.:.;, His ey·es blinked slowly, de� - - • �'That'�- _ � ·a my�ety/' ·�row led 
liberately. ... . Chr�tQplier, ._ ''that':;_ ·going to be · 

Patsy's hand, tightened on the gun� :solved' .any minute ." . 
hidden by her purse, her face wh�te�> Watching, Strange again saw the 
With three jC!rks of her finger she Greek's eyes slew uneasily up the 
coutd puncture . as many h�I_e.s in ha11. "Got many of the�e cuties 

· this . . Q-�ese'·"'nronstNrsity. 'ilut for lying aroun,ci th:e place, Mike?" he 
what? Christopher would matter-of- . asked t:!��l!Y· . 
factly Mast down Strange and Em- . )i>atsy ·oo�ci . forward. "Who is it, 

, mett and quite possibly herself. She G&r�J:, �nybody we know?" . 
made a wry face. Paraphrasing Em-� · Str�g;e s:�dd : 1�1 t's _ his . honor- -
mett, while there was_ life there was: the ,fuay:c)r.'' � - _ 
hope, she slid ungracefully from the: . Patsy gasped inc-redulousfy. "No1" 
car, her suede handbag _ wrapped She' craned her . neck around Gore's 
_around the gun. shoufd�r. · --

Panting aitd, grunting,- using the __ Curiosity got the better qJ Chris-
shotgun for a cane, Mike the Greek tQpher. He . edged -around .Emmett· 
extricated himself from the oeab. He a.nrl- took a furtive peek at the dead 
stood there on bowed legs, breathing man.: "Sucker !" s_aid Emmett softly. 
hoarsely thrOJ,lgh thick li�. like a He rabbit-pUnched Christopher in 

. vast wad of dough that had somehow th�."back of the neck, his fist travel
. become animated. He waved the ing � �h�n. vicious arc, Chri�topher 

�hotgun at them. "Into the house," . sqJ.tawked, 9nce� >�e 'ri-ose-«'{tved to 
he wheezed .. uHurry!" the floor, the Luger:' spiriiiing>"from 

:strange was- the fir�t thr<��gh the his hand. lie claWe-d . for the gun. 
door an·d the first to see · the : dead Emmett kicked him in the mouth. 
man on the floor. He stoppedsh'ort, Chfist()pher ":�ubSidcii� '- - .

_
. · ·-�- . 

suckittg in his breath. Emmett mut- _ Mike the- Greek swung ·the shot-
tered fo himself. The Greek prodded - gun up, his face startied-. :He was 
Strange with. the shotgun. · "Keep hours slow. · - Strange . slatilined into 
moving, please," he said. . him in a buttin·g, Hying taekte that _ 

Strange stepped aside. "Friend · carried the two men· five feet back� 
of yours, Mike ?" -He j erked his ward. Strange pumped his >fists el-

- head toward the sprawled figure. bow-aeep into Mike's body. They 
Mike blinked slowly. Watching_ crashed . to the Boor with the fat 
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man on the bottom. Strange slugged Biting off the end of a cigar, 
with satisfaction at the Greek's Strange held a match to it. He said : 
chins and rose to his feet. He "You're the mayor's secretary?" 
grinned at Emmett. Emmett grinned Chauncey's (!yes swerved to the 
at Patsy. stiff face of the dead man. He shud-

Patsy slipped the little pearl- dered. "I was his · secretary," he 
handled gun back in her purse. "You said. 
boys took a long time to get wound "You kill him ?" 
up," she said. "Me ?". Chauncey's - face was in-

"That's patience,'; said Emmett. credulous. "Heavens, no !" 
Patsy snickered : "Or something." "Who did ?" 
Strange was bending over the Courage was returning to the lit-

body of the mayor. He straightened lle man. Strange could see it seep
and said : "He hasn't been dead long, ing into his thin frame, stiffening 
and somebody gave him one hell of his back, glinting in his eyes. He 
a shellacking before they bumped said stiffiy : "I believe this is an af-
him." 1 fair for the police." 

"\Vho ?" asked Emmett. "It is." Strange told him. "We're 

DOWN the hall a · door swung 
slowly open. Emmett yanked out 
his gun. Patsy fumbled with her 
pur;:;e, shying behind Strange. · The 
door creaked to a stop. A bald, glis
tening pate with a frightened face 

-under it peered into the hallway. 
Emmett said : "Looking for some

one, baldy ?'; 
The face had trouble talking. 

"Who . . .  who are you ?" it finally 
managed. 

"We are the boys in orange and 
blue," Emmett said disgustedly, 
"and get the hell out from behind 
that door before I blow your nose 
off !" 

"Yes . . .  yes, sir !" gulped the face. 
A trim, wizened little body clad in 
a gray-striped suit carried the face 
into the hallway. Terrified eyes be
neath heavy framed glasses slithered 

. to the three bodies on the floor, then 
jerked to Strange's face. 

"What's your name ?" asked 
Strange. 

"Chau-Chauncey Middleton." the 
little man told him. 

"Chauncey ! . My gawd !" breathed 
Emmett. 

the police." 
"You are ?" Chauncey nearly col

lapsed with relief. "Are you really?" 
"Cross my heart.'' Strange said 

solemnly. 
"Who rubbed out your boss ?" 

growled Emmett. "And quit stall
in'." 

Chauncey jumped. "I am not 
stalling,'' he said coldly. �·I am 
mHely ascertaining identities. In 
an affair as  serious as  this I 'm going 
to be mighty careful to whom I im
part information. How do · I know 
who you are ?" 

"You don't,'' Strange told b,im. 
"But what good would it do if you 
did ?" 

Chauncey drew himself up. He 
said coldly : "Sir ! I am a small man. 
I could offer no resistance to what
ever force you might employ. But 
my lips would remain sealed." 

"Attaboy !" applauded Patsy. 
The mayor's secretary peered at 

her. He gasped : '�Miss Flynn ! You 
here ! Oh, my dear, this is no place 
for you." 

''That's all right, Chauncey," she 
assured him. "You see, these lugs 
do happen to be the law." -



Patsy's words- made up his mind. 
He turned on his heel. "Will you 
be so kind as to follow me-?'' he said. 

They trailed after him dow,n the 
hall. Chaunc-ey paused in the door
way of the .room he had just left. 
He raised· an arm and pointed. 
"Th�r-e.,'' he said dramatically, "is 
thC"ttian who murdered Mayor Hast
ings:" 

The room was either a large den 
or a small library. Heavy book
shelves were built up like · tiers in a 
crypt, their bulk _ tht'owing . dark 
shadows ori the · -·spa'fsely carpeted 
Hoot. A . large, many-paned window, 
set high in the paneled wall, directed 
a shaft of light squarely on a 
swathed, bulky figure that lay on 
the floor. 

Emmett said : . "What is it; a 
mummy ?" 

"That is  ·G��£��-U:' -sai<f " 
Chauncey U'iuniphantry. · . · 

"'Be .you mean . to say tpat Ran
dall is under all those blankets and 
curtains - and drapes and things ?" 
asked Patsy open-mouthed. 

"Yes. You see, I was too nervous 
.to bind him secureiy," e�plained 
Chauncey, "so while he was still un
conscious, I wrapped him up in all 

· that stuff. It is impossible for him 
to extricate himself." Chauncey 
looked sheepish. "I read about that 
in a detective story." 

"My aunt !" 'breathed Patsy. 

n4pa.te. .,..,.,_tt�St4HI Training Plan to 
fit ,.oar present 
circumstances 
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- ·"L" tl •• "d · E u.. • . . - . . tt :e .matf'.. . sat . - mmett, · . .1 ou 
have had a � &.u$y day/' ·. 
· · "Unwrap · him; . Emmett,.'' . . Strange 

said. · ·· ; :· : ·��. . - , --· , Emmett worked fi�e miautes:&uer 
the swathed figure and unwouhd -�:" �ei".y_ih.lpg but the kitchen sink. :W'h�n: .. 
he. go.ft9:.;�� bott�m and found Ran- · 
dalE'';cMf�bi:i:tmd - man looked more � . • - --,�':.-·' · c·· , . . - . . -
deadthifu-. ali>Ve� · )lis face was a pale, 
g,hastly gre�;,��g�p�d like a fish 
out of watetl : . - :ea weakly, at 
the apprehensiv�··: - ' �)aM-then 
was suddenly very·· _ " :;'-!i"'�-·--

"Perhaps I hit. - hun,:�: hard.:'-
. worried Chauncey. · . . . •·v:� _g�ds !'' _said St�a��j• �'.,.hat 
-ha��il't you .!!�ne to 'hitn ?" 

-. .  c cf!A.�+-ER. v . . 
. PIS�HlN AMONG CROO-KS_� 
SEATING' himsel£.2.gin�r�;�� 

wel!Tily in '__a. • .. le.at.ir�:'b��e}ted · 'ellMr. 
Chauncey Wiped· his face� with- a---
handkerchief. "He deserves it," ne 
said. "He and that Greek person 

. have ma4e a hell on earth for Mayor 
Hastings. They've used . h-itn �- an. 
ttnwitung tool ·in all of c �heit filthy 
doings • . • · The:y · threatened his fam:. 

-ily. · . Irtsi1lio1nily, they· game� - co.n-
-trol -of · the 'poUti�al t'I!aclfhie ,Until 
the may�r -wa� a mer�- Pl!P�;· ":''' . l 

"TOday, . Mayor fl�\sting-s, _abed::. 
'Iut�ly mused to dc:l di_e)r-".bi;dding 
arty longer, come what · trtay.i'·. �he 
little -man- covered his 'ey�s with his 

. ha'hd. F()r a moment he was silent� 
llien:·'he continued! "It was t�riible; • 
tney_ · argued. · The� they fought 
With . their fists Randall was 
knoi:ked· do-��c; . · yor. was just , leavia:g ,�n;- �-'��da11 shot him in 
the back:" 'f:ltit�·�and.all with an in.Jt� 
stand�"�i; .. -�.:Azt;t;':: . .. 

• c ·• ·�;;"a�-ltweaved to his feet. -�You 
liWtf',�squirt !" he said thickly. 
-

-
strang-e stepped between th� �e 

grabbed· him by the lapels.���-�pGk 
him hard. "Sit doW!;itt' he -sa� -�nd 
slammed· him . into a cliait; _,. "> '"� 



"I'll have y.Qg brolte for this, 
Strange," snarled Randall. 

.Strange la�ghed. "Yesterday you 
were a big shot. · Today yo.u're ·small 
potatoes. . You're done • . �andall ! 
You're Jtapoqt !" 

Randall sneered : "Think so ?" 
Stran_ge shook his head. ''I know 

so," he said. "Patsy and Chauncey 
�ve enough evidence against you 
to stretch your neck t�n inches in 
the right place." 

Randall's eyes switched to Patsy. 
"Tart !'' he spat. 

Emmett clutnp�d fO!Ward. "But
ton your mouth or I 'll fill it with 
a fist ! My fist!" he growled, waving 
a hand the size of a ham under Ran

. dall's nose. 
"My hero !" chirped Patsy. 
Strange said : "Oke, hero. The 

damsel's honQ:t is still . untouclieQ.. 
See if you cM find a phone and get 
some of the o.bo-ys--eut; �r.-e.l! -� H-e--lit 
his cigar. ''Take a IookatMike _and 
Christopher, wlille you're at it;'' 

· 
· "No need for that, Gordon," said 
a deadly, gentle voice from the door
way. ''We're d-oing quite well, thank 
you;" 

"That man's here again !'' Patsy 
said under bet breath. 

Mike the Greek filled the doorway. 
In his dimpled, pudgy hand he held 
a blue-barreled revolver. B ehind 
him, Christopher's thin, dark face 
peered maliciously over a mountain
out shoulder. 

Strange said ; "I'm· slipping, Mike. I forgot you utterly." 
· 

Mike nodded. "But 1 haven't for
g�tten you ! I dislike:·being mauled, 
Gordon:'' He waddled into the room. 
Christopher slipped past him and 
darted at Emmett. 

"You kicked me f" he hollered, his 
damaged face twisted fn rage. 

"I should have kkked . harder," 
said Emmett� ·· . .,_ . -

c_hri-stopher threw a fist at the big I · tietedive. Emmett nodded his head 
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STR:EET.- & ·�SMIT-His cl.iJiS:;naiE-C�tvE.� STORIES -· _-c, �- ' - - .. -�:-:.....- � -arutthe �bt��slid alOng: the si4e: of :� �tak�/· saidilte�. �tmshci.nldn"t 
: ltis�J�ee��:�I��a�it1g_�i� -�3lt :��--

- - �- - - - · · ·a:� �orr� that/:�tj:?ff'�-t:Ofu�-:t() .l,le a �- -
- . -�Jte A•eached out ant£� - -gt1Ul.bt@· --� �mell abou'l:.·:that. -r_ ' : -· : ·_. -- ,.,-_ �· - -

- ��topher. - lie s{mn him _around _ • - "Don) be- t�1li�g � :�F niad�: a : . _ and pushed him:away. -Ell!tnettsto�d_ mistake 1" y_ell�d R��}��:e was - '" rigid, h-is -· .eyes: ·.foltowitig_ (:hcl_�fo- going to-spill every��:::�·�;�l4_ -pher. _ . · . .  · _ __ . - him plenty: Xeno's-� beeri�����---- -· · 
Rand�1 �t . up :a�a ;�llf� :up- to _ cro$sing us: ail aJ;ourtd. - H�:S-Jgotjl9:_:�_ � �-

Strange� · J:l_is- · wice�- - -waS-:. n:asty. ,:go;- too� Mike !'-' · �-- < -- · -- _ "V'Iho's);lay_ is <lonel'' ·___ · . . _ . - � �'Keno," Mike -tOld him, �'has. gon� • .  _ . _ _ :. Strange rem6yei1 the_: dgar: trom : _ _ I :removed him personally ... . ·.· 
- - . his· mouth. He fltcked: a '�hrM:_()f . �- - -

tobacco_ -o.ut with his - tongue. <HC·- A HARD laugh spun _ b.otl1 �en -_ 
said: "You'-r-e stHl: kapoot, R-andall !�� -�arfiQnd� . Mike, _for all -hiS: bulk, piv.;. : .�,. · - :,_ 

Randall!s -e'1ts were me;:ui� lie- · · oted_:easily �li: the �ballS: of hii f�t-•--•-. i ,::. ':� kii:)ted . Stt:�ge vit:fous_ly dn t� · .__ Hi4ie!d· the: g�n- stiffly -in fr-Onf:§lf- __ - -:-. :-gioi� -�· Str.ang� · moanckl. -S �s'--fa�: _ ,: his'p�.u�h-._·.�� gaped.- · �- -
-

whitene.Q. · -.ne fell writhi�g t9 �- � -_ Kena · Lazz�n�-'Ml�.jll$t 'insi�j- -
jlo()r. _ _ -_ -: . .  , .·.-/·-� · _ . : - __ -= -� - � -->- - � 9o-�r���-�- ��-in t:Ite pockets - · - .  
$k;!:f.cer . �A)+���� � -w�j��ht �-::li�!.��:�rti,;�t�\����:�,.�7.<•�· _ . Patsy �reeched like a wild c;at-and Gauze-�!1:4-adhesive tap_�_Qp--��i:}lp,:�( . : --��aped :at Randall, Claws -unsheathed. of l:_lis f-<ice.gave ·n- an :O��ll 1opsi4ed ·· ._ . .,.,� 

· - �ett's big� hands flexed: He look. _ Beside hiln, , Chunky Griffin started fot"R�rtdaU. - - - and Doda Gdppa threatened the 
· Nnke_said :· ''Fre�e, ·Irish !" · - · -·- ro()tn . with_ fistfuls· of gum. 
Cnristep�:er - tan - behind: �m=m.ett. "\'oti'cte s-o. crooked, Mike, .:tJ:iat · _ 

_ He- jabbed a:- gun. int() tfle btg�-man's --. �u-l;an't even s�r straight,u' :Keno- - -
_ spine.- _ i!lnimett. §tti"�� · H_�:V�fce _ - ·said. Withottt .moving hi-s lip�� 
was:- thil! J:>etw��e_t! � .�l�ncfie�>��fh> - :,Mike�-smiled g.eniafly. "'l'he meta- �. 
�'Christi>Ptt�r�'"-_he said,: "wltitn>l>tnt :pJit)r- -migl:_lt al$._� apply' to why.yotfre:- - . 
tQU' .. . Y�tt'fl- star;ti��o -:a�a:t}t 'Qoun�> · · so llartf_to.h-it,p- he�:said. · ·:Miss!FI;Ytt�_ � _ · 
in-g1"� ·_ ._ , - : · j� 7·� �-7 · . . . .  - �-

. bu:filPed.-ijly ar@,_ ijoweyeJ;/' . - - . 

- Strange _propped ·_ hims�lf up ott Randall_ sai-d: �ickly : - :�'Le(s talk.�c:: 
• his_ elbow. : sweat • beaded·· his fot'e- . this over-� Xe�Q.: Dolt't- 4�_ apj::tli:!�t"· _ · 

- head. - A- mwcle in h� cheek Jig� . you'li b�-�ryfor. F-or Go�S' Sike; ,: gled. H� -said evenry ::."First t_irile� I · let's talk -t]ns -over !" - - -�_. .· - - . - . 
eve� saw a·l-ouse- with pants oilY' :_ _ - - .  : ''l-won't._9o -anything ·l!l(.be��'$�rry - __ . · .. - .  _ Ra.ird:aJf started .- fQr him. -, �Miie· :  ·rot;'' . &end said g_rlmlY. - _:HiS:'-:laaim:S: . : _ . 

c
- ����;�-����s!h�;�: -�t�=���;g;s��=y���tifS!f!i>�: . 
to antagonize

- you,W"b'e-·sai'd::''' ·· "Use . :-�tlt�t_ (Jame. up:"}lj -�y}apa·tirn-ent. , If . 

- yout �ad instead·.:of your hai'l:d- -all;d yo11 _giQu"{\��--j��J�:-'�Jie :law ,would;' . 
figure .,�ut hQW we�re (going to g�t - :eh,?,' - _ - _ _- - .: , · )-.. ,:.� .-_ . . . . 
rid of them!' " - "  · -_ - . 

· - _ .- - -Mi-ke- raised::1Ji_&:;eyebraws. "W-hat 
Randalt:�notltJ:e4;�:,bri�athing - hard. -(lamel� he askel. · . _ _ He� said :  '':We$11 - i:et . rid - of . th1m1. . l'Y ou _. _kti.<)w_ what dame, you fat . · · -

Tak'e -them down·i:n \1\e cellarf We'll · Greel,t $fool . :B:elle {lliarteris.!.. ;-
� get rid :Of thel1l� all rightt·� -� _ Vei-ns· in the �rners , of'- M itce�·tC -· - ''Killing- the ··mayor Was · a .misw eyes ·began to swelt- - 4'1 -didn�t even - - -� � - --
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know she was up . there, dead or 
alive," he said. "I thought you had 
thrown her out." 

Randall said eagerly : "See, Keno, 
see ! You've got us all wrong." 

'Strange hunched his shoulders, 
moving his hand slightly toward his 
gun. Chunky Griffin's rod slanted 
toward him. "Stay put, copper !" he 
rasped. 

Keno's cheeks were sucked in. 
His nose was pinched. A cheek mus
cle jerked. He said : "I've got you, 
right ! "  He rolled his bpdy like a 
striking snake. 

Just behind Emmett, Christopber . 
jerked up his gun. It roared at 
Emmett's shoulder, choking him 
with powder smoke. Chunky Griffin 
grunted. He stumbled back against 
the wan, dropped his gun and ,dou
bled over, clutching his stomach. He 
j�f.ed to. the floor .

. ·
. Em

. 
me�t 

swore � H�!!�·i&-'htS 
knees, hauling out his .45. Doda 
Grippa snapped his wrist. His gun 
belched. Christopher shrieked, took 
a faltering step and crashed heavUy 
on his face. 

Like an immense rubber ball, Mike 
the Greek bounded backward and 
sideward. Keno jerked up his pock
ets, firing through the cloth. M ike 
shuddered. The gun he held in 
front of his stomach spewed lead. 
Strange · counted the slugs as they 
thudded into Keno's chest. Their 
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130 . - STREET & SMITH'S CLUES-DETECTIVE STORIES 

impact flung Keno up against the 
wall on his toes, held him there; 
while he tried to center his gun on 

"You . · .· . you cad ! "  said Chaun
cey with feeling. 

Mike's bulk. His legs bowed sud- ON · the floor, sitting grotesquely 
denly at the knees. The gun slipped like a deflated Buddha, M ike the 
from a limp han·d. He sighed, his Greek gasped : "And they lived hap·· 
chin dropped on his chest and _he pily ever afterward." His face con"
slid to the floor in a crumpled heap. torted as a spasm of pain rippled 

M ike leaned weakly against the his vast body. His eyes closed, then 
bookshelves, sucking in wheezy opened again slowly, as though 
mouthfuls of air. He dropped his heavy weights were attached to their 
gun and gripped with both hands l ids. "Who killed Belle Charteris, -
at his chest. His legs kept slipping Gordon ?" he asked through clenched 
out from under the great weight of teeth. · 
h�s body. Slowly, majestically, he "The house dick, Horan," Strange 
slid to the floor in a sitting posit!ion, told him. "He made a mistake when 
his back to the books, short, fat legs he claimed he was talking to her at 
stretched before him. four o'clock. She was dead then." 

"li th a frightened face, Doda Mike tried to nod his head. His 
Grippa ran for the door. Strange's chins waggled. "The stupid oaf 
arm jerked up. His gun cracked. loved her, and she s trung h!J:n �--
Doda stumbled, his legs wobbled. along," he said. "She was· tha-r'kind. 
He skidded along the floor on his He probably killed her in a jealous 
chin. rage and then tried, iri - his clumsy 

Randall was crouched near Mike. way, to make lt look like Keno did 
He held a gun which he hadn't used. it.'' 
His face was twisted/ the eyes wild. Strange nodded. 
As Strange's attention was ·centered M ike sighed : "Because of two 
on the fleeing gunman, Randall women I am forced to die. Women, 
leaped toward Patsy,"-, She screamed Gordon, are a curse." With effort 
as he · grabbed her. Brutally, he he focused his eyes on Patsy. "God 
twisted her around in front of him. bless them !"  he croaked.  His hands 
Using her as a chield, he backed clawed at his chest. Blood seeped 
slowly toward the door. through his tightly pressed lip�. ran 

"I'll scatter her brains all over slowly down his many chins. Des
this room if anyone so much as · perately, he tried to keep his eyes 
breathes !"  he said in a curious, high- open. They drooped slowly. He 
pitched voice. tried to grin but it was a grimace. 

The bald, shiny head of Chauncey "My blessings," he wheezed iron
rose from the d epths of the leather ically. Saucer eyes dosed. His 
chair directly behind Randall. In head sagged on his shoulder. 
his hands he held a ponderous, F,-om across the room, Emmett 
metal-backed law book. His thin hollered : "Hey there ! Chauncey has 
face white and determined, he raised fainted !" 
the heavy book high above his head Strange grinned down at Patsy. 
and brought it down with devastat- "Let's go home, kitten. I've things 
ing force on Randall's skull. Ran- to tell you." 
daU's eyes rolled up into his fore- Patsy's voice was mufHed against 
head so that only the whites showed. his chest. "Actions," she said, 
He fell heavily. "speak louder than words," _ 
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NO SKINNY MAN HAS AN 
OUNCE OF sEX APPEAL 

BUT SCI ENCE HAS 
PROVED THAT 
THOUSANDS , DONTHAVE TD  

BE SKINNY 

THOUSANDS OF THIN, TIRED, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
GAIN 10 TO 25 LBS • • •  NEW STRENGTH QUICK 

· I - with lronized Yeast Tablets 

I 
Gains 14 lbs. Popular Now 

••J bad lo�t weight. hld 
no J)l'P. loo1md so ball I 
wa..<� ashamed to go out. 
With Ironizt•d Yeast in 3 
months I oalned 14 lbs. 
My new huskiness and J>PP 
has brought me lots ot new Don Russo friends. too. •• Don Russo, Phila., Pa. 

Admired Since He Gained 121bs. 
''\Vas losing Wl'ight and 
pep. Nothing bf'lpcd until 
I got I ronized Y c.ast. In 6 
WE!E'li.s 1 gained 12 lbs. and 
am full or I><"P. E,·er:rbodY 
admires my physique. too. •• R����n�r:�"'Wash. R. Loomer 

I M PORTANT 
Beware of 

THOUSANDS of skinny, rundown 
people who never could seem to 

gain before have quickly put on 
pounds of solid, naturally attrac
tive flesh, with these remarkable 
scientiflcally tested little Ironized 
Yeast tablets. What's more, instead 
of that terrible tired feeling and jit
tery nerves, they now have wonder
ful new strength and energy, eat 
well. sleep soundly and with im
proved looks and new pep have won 
new friends and popularity. 

Why they build up quick 
You see, scientists have discovered 
that many people are undarweight 
a::d rundown, often tired and ner
vous, simply because they don't get 
enough Vitamin B and iron from 
thPir daily food. Without these vital 
substances you may lack appetite 
and not get the real body-building 
good out of what you eat. 

Now you get these exact missing 
substances in these amazing little 
Ironized Yeast tablets. The improve
ment they bring in ·a short time to 
those who need Yitamin B and iron 
is often astonishing. Thousands re
port gaina,.of 10 to 25 lbs . ,  wonderful 
new pep-a new natural attractive
ne�s that wins friends everywhere. 

Make this 
money-back test 

Get Ironized Yeast tablets from 
your druggist today. lf with tk' 
first package you don't eat better 
and FEEL bettQr, with much mor� 
strength and pep-if you're not con
vinced that Ironized Yeast will giYe 
you the normally attractive flesh. 
new energy and life you have longecl 
for, the price of this flrst package 
promptly refunded by the Ironized 
Yeast Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

Only be sure you get the genuine 
Ironized Yeast, and not one of the 
cheap, inferior substitutes often 
offered whfch do not give the same 
results. Look for the letters "IY" 
stamped on each tablet. 

Special offer ! 
To start thousand� building up thPir hPa1tb 
right away, we mnkt> this spPCial offrr. Pur
chase a. package of Ironized Yeast tablets at 
.once. cut out the seal on the box and mail 
it to us with a cUpping of this paragraph. 
We will send you a fascinatinJt new book on 
hea.lth, .. New Facts About Your Bodr." 
nemember. result.q with the first package
or money refunded. At all dru!Z'gists. Ironized 
Yeast Co., Inc., Dept. 508. Atlanta, Ga. 

TUNE IN ON JOHN J. ANTHONY'S HELP· 
FUL GOOD WILL HOUR. See your local 
newspaper for exact time and station. 

/ 
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, Copyrighr 1939, l.!GGEU & MYERS TOBACCO Co. , ;,, 

. . .  the cigarette that's different /rom all others 
It's the .RIGHT COMBINATION of mild, ripe, 

home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos 

. the world's best . that ·makes Chesterfield 

the milder and better� tasting cigarette . .  

A HAPPY COMBINA TION for 
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE 




